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Thu powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More eeonondcal 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
■ impetitlon with the multitude ot low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Kohl only in 
(Knit. Rovai, Baking Powder Co., 10(1 wall 
S' NY. _(y2d*wtf 
J. P. WELCH. 
The above cut represents 
LADIES’ NEW STYLE, 
HAND SEWED, 
BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT 
we have just added te our large stock ot Boots 
and Shoes. 
Ladles’ with troublesome joints will And these 
Boots particular easy to their feet, as thev are 
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft 
and very Aexlble.INO TROUBLE TO SHOW 
ocr conns. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
sept 1 sntf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
tisrments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
POSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble HI., Opp. Preble House. 
oct!7tneodly 
July 2 7sntf 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
Established ia 1843. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
411 kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct 20 sntf 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 I'reble 81., Opp. Preble lienee. 
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year. 
oct!7 sn eodly 
caucus7~ 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are request- 
ed to meet in caucus at Town Hall on THURS- 
DAY, kept. 6, at 7 o’clock p. m.. to nominate a 
candidate for Representative to the Legislature, 
and, also, to choose a Town Committee to serve 
for two years, beginning January 1,1889. 
Per order Town Committee. 




With Low E.id Hearth 
and Laro-e Ash Pan, 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood. 
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET 
BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET. ELEVATED HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK, 
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our 
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL 
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete 
cookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by 
skilflil mechanics from the beet materials. 
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED. 
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not 
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for 
inibrmation to the manufacturers, 
WOOD, BISHOP & GO, 
BANGOR. ME. 
may4 eod6m 
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO, 
— DEALERS IK — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o29eodtf PORTLAND, ME. 
WEDDING. 
INVITATIONS Engraved and Printed. Send * samples free. W. W. DAVIS & UL, Wedding Stationers and Eugiavers, 23 West Bt., Boston. Janl4eodly 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Ax 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
scrlbers, Seven Dollars a Year.lf paid In aovance 
Kates ot Advertising—One Inch ot space 
tbe length of column, or twelve lines nonparUl constitutes a “square.” 
*1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper week after ; three Insertions or less, *1.00 con- tlnulng every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Saleb," *2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, *1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60 
a year; If paid in advance, *2.00 a year. 
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every 
part of tlie State) for *1.00 per square for firstln- 
sertlon. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dkp’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., ; 
Sept. 4, 1888, 8 p.m.) 
Tbe indications for the next 24 hours are 
local rains, slight changes in temperature, 
followed by cooler weather Wednesday 
night, westerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, MC., Sept. 3, 1888, 
|8 A M | 8PM 
Barometer.....t30.187 30.002 
Thermometer. (12.0j 68.8 
DewPotnt. 68. 158. 
Humidity. 87. !89. 
Wind. SW |S 
Velocity.'.. 3 6 
Weather.Clear ICloudy 
Mean dally bar.. .30.094 Maximum ther....67.6 
Mean dally tlior...60.6 Minimum ther.66.0 
Mean daily d’wpt.67.0 Max. vel. wind. ..20 
Mean dally hum...88.0 Total preelp.0 
MAINE. 
The Sellon Case. 
Uangoh, Sept. 4.—At 9 o'clock this morn- 
ing the jury in the Sellon case at Bangor, 
after being out 17 hours, came into court and 
reported a disagreement. They were dis- 
charged from further consideration in tbe 
case. 
Sellon’s counsel then asked that the case 
be nolprossed and that the prisoner be allow- 
ed to return to his family. County Attorney 
Appleton declined to comply witli the re- 
quest. Sellon was allowed to go out under 
his old bail of $5000. 
Court at Bath. 
Bath, Sept. 4.—The September term of 
the lUnited States District Court, Judge 
Webb presiding, began here this forenoon. 
Wm. Lear of Presque isle, Joseph True of 
Biddeford, Dennis Latbrop of Castle Hill 
Plantation, and Stephen W. Mahar of East- 
port pleaded guilty of retailing liquor with- 
out a special tax and were fiued $50 each 
auu costs. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Money for the Soldiers Troubling the 
Congressional Mind. 
Washington, Sept. 4.—The second con- 
ference on the army appropriation bill has 
resulted in a disagreement. 
Civil 8ervlce Reform and the Chinese. 
In the Senate today Mr. Cullom Introduced 
a bill to declare trusts unlawful and had it 
referred to the committee on finance. 
A resolution offered yesterday by Senator 
Vest as to a book published by the 
assistant librarian of the Senate was 
taken up and Senator Plumb proceeded to 
discuss it (and in connection with it) the 
civil service reform policy of the administra- 
tion. A long partisan debate ensued be- 
tween Senators Plumb. Vest, Iteagan and 
others. 
The resolution went over without action 
and the Senate resumed consideration of 
the House bill to prohibit Chinese immigra- 
tion and was addressed by Teller in support 
of the bill. 
In the House. 
In the House, today, Mr. Kelly of Penn- 
sylvania offered a resolution directing the 
special committee investigating the construc- 
tion of the new library building to inquire 
whether any member of the House has,by him 
self, or in combination with others, sought, 
by persuasion, intimidation or coirnpt or im- 
proper means to influence J. L. Smith. 
Meyer, the architect, in the selection, ac- 
ceptances or adproval of inferior or improp- 
er material to be used in the construction of 
the building. 
In response to a question by Mr. 
Blount, of Georgia, Mr. Kelley stated 
that he made the proposition to 
the House on the information 
which he had received in the early part of 
the session, and which had been corroborat- 
ed by increasing testimony and facts. The resolution was amended so as to provide for 
a new committee of five, and was then 
adopted. 
Notes. 
Senator Sherman’s bill to declare unlaw 
ful trusts and combinations in restraint of 
trade and production was taken up and con- 
sidered for some time in the Senate yester- 
day, but action was postponed. 
SHERIDAN’S MEMOIRS. 
Little Phil’s Work Dedicated to His 
Comrades In Arms. 
New Yobk, Sept. 4.—The preface of Gen, 
Sheridan’s memoirs is made pablic. It is as 
follows: 
When yielding to the solicitation of my 
friends 1 finally decided to write these me- 
moirs, the greatest difficulty that confronted 
me was that of recounting my share in the 
many notable events of the last three de- 
cades in which I played a part without en- 
tering too fully into the history of these 
years and, at the same time, without giving 
♦ ..... -1.-rr> 
what extent I have overcome tho difficulties 
I must leave the reader to judge. 
In offering this record, penned by my own 
hand, of tne events of my life and of my par- 
ticipation in our great struggle for national 
existence, human liberty and political regu- 
larity, I make no pretension to literarv mer- 
it. The importance of the subject matter of 
my narrative is my only claim on the read- 
er’s attention. Respectfully dedicating this 
work to my comrades-in-arms during the 
war of the Rebellion, I leave it as u heritage 
to my children and as sources of information 
for the future historian. 
P. H. SlIElUDAN, 
Nonquitt, Mass., Aug. 2,1887. 
The Jacksonville Belletln. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 4.—The official bul- 
letin this afternoon reports forty-three new 
cases, makiug in all 338 and one' death ; the 
total number of deaths to date being thirty- 
seven. Dr. Fernaulez who has been doing a 
noble work in charge of St. Luke’s hospital, 
is sick. 
Trotting at Worcester. 
Wobcesseb, Mass., Sept. 4.—At the New 
England fair this afternoon, the three min- 
ute race was won by Aristomt, Bonner Maid 
second; time, 2.32jf. The stallion race, purse 
of $150, was unfinished. The standard guar- 
anteed stakes for 2.30 trotters was won by 
Geneva S.; William second; best time, 2.18J; 
by William, 2.22. The race was unfinished. 
Yellow Fever on Shin Board. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—The Philadel- 
phia schooner Adele Thackara, from Hava- 
na with sugar, is detained at Delaware 
breakwater, having on board several cases 
of yellow fever. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The great international fair and exposition 
in Buffalo opened yesterday morning with an 
immense attendance. 
Yesterday afternoon the Columbus exposi- 
tion was formally opened, Mrs. Gov. Foraker 
starting the machinery by electricity. 
Gen. Harrison and party started from To- ledo for Indianapolis yesterday morning. 
General Harrison’s trip to his Indianapolis nome yesterday was made an ovation, 
crowds assembled at the stopping places, 
with enthusiasm1 was everywhere greeted 
on the 4ttl August 
drowned*1185 *iouses au<* 46 persons were 
tv.ft f,rom Richfield, Kansas, says that wild stories come in daily from the Canon country about the horse thieves. Al- 
lowing the usual percentage for romance the 
facts seem to be as follows: The settlers are 
making Reneral war upon the horse thieves 
with Bl possible vigilance, but owing to the strength of the latter and the nature of the 
country, progress is slow, but one outlaw so 
far having been killed and nine horses recap- tured. 
SENATOR FRYE AT BUCKSPORT. 
The Mills Bill and Retaliation Mes- 
sage Under Fire. 
Rousing Meetings in All Parts of the 
Dlrlgo State. 
More Conversions to the Party of 
Protection Reported. 
LSpeclal to tlie Press. | 
Buckspobt. Sept. 4.—Senator W. P. Frye 
spoke to an audience of eight to ten hundred, 
the full capacity of Emery Hall, this evening 
on the tariff and fisheries. His speech lasted 
two hours and thirty-five minutes, and not a 
dogen persons left the hall during his talk. 
He took up the Mills bill, point by point,and 
showed the manufacturer and every citizen 
how its effects him. Lumber, brick, lime, 
wool and woolen goods, and almost every 
branch of Industry were taken up, and their 
historyfollo wed up to thepresent time andho w 
the bill and its changes will affect them. The 
fishery treaty, in which our people are much 
interested, was riddled, article by article, 
and its absurdities and outrages shown up. 
In closing, the speaker paid a nigh tribute to 
the women of this republic, and contrasted 
their condition with women in Europe,where 
they are yoked with beasts to bear burdens 
and work in the fields. The soldiers’ pen- 
sion vetoes of the President received a shot 
or two. Figures and startling facts bristled 
all through the speech, and the close atten- 
tion and applause throughout has never been 
equalled in this place. The Senator was in 
good condition, and he certainly made a most 
decided and effective close for the campaign 
fn Bucksport. 
A Notable Demonstration in Fair- 
field. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Fairfield, Sept. 4.—Tonight the Repub- 
licans of Fairfield have been working the 
echoes with their cheers and enthusiasm for 
Burleigh and Protection. After the grand dem 
onstration at Skowbegan last night, nothing 
else was possible. Every one returned brim 
full of enthusiasm, for it was the most com- 
plete and grandest political demonstration 
held in central Maine for years. Tonight 
Fairfield has taken its time, and the white 
hats of the business men have joined the 
uniformed companies from Waterville, 
Winslow and Skowhegan, swelling the num- 
bers in the ranks to a thousand or more. 
The houses have been brilliantly illuminated 
and the line of march covered the entire vil- 
lage. It was a demonstration of voters, not 
boys, and as such must have a telling effect 
next Monday. Hon. R. Q. Horr, of Michi- 
gan, the speaker, was at his best, and his 
ftnnvinnlner n rmi >v, nn 4^11 I. A~ 
brought down hearty applause. Fairfield is 
awake. Her past good record will be main- 
tained at the polls Monday. The nominee 
for representative is Charles Allen, Esq., of Mercer, a man worthy the support of every voter. Against him the Democrats have brought their most popular -man. F. E. Mc- 
Fadden, Esq., but only to insure his certain 
defeat. Popular as he is, only his regular 
party support can be accorded him, as there 
are principles at stake that are far reaching, 
and the lines between the parties are dis- 
tinctively marked. 
Mass Meeting at Sebago Lake. 
The Republican rally of Saturday next at 
Sebago Lake will call together a grand au- 
dience from the surrounding country and 
along the line of the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg railroad. A campaign club recently 
organized at Fryeburg will attend and sev- 
eral organizations from the villages in ad- 
jacent towns. Several bands are engaged 
for the occasion. Hon. Thomas B. Reed 
will receive a grand reception by the voters 
of Uiis section. 
More Desertions from the Democ- 
racy. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Rockland, Sept. 3.—The additions to the 
Republican ranks from the opposition at Vi- 
nalhaven, are more numerous than at first 
supposed. Among the prominent converts 
we would mention the following: Fred J. 
Ware, whose last vote for a Republican pres- 
ident was thrown in 1876, now comes out 
squarely in favor of protection, and will vote 
for Harrison and protection. Mr. Ware is 
serving his second term as first selectman of 
Vinalhaven, is president of the Granite Cut- 
ters’ Union, is a prominent member of the 
Knights of Labor, and is well known as an 
earnest labor reformer, being the author of 
the set of resolutions lately passed by the 
Granite Cutters’ National Union, protesting 
against granite being put on the free list. 
He was also largely instrumental in getting 
a regular pay-day for the granite cutters at East Bluehill, and on his suggestion Mr. Mil- 
liken presented a bill in Congress [providing 
for a clause in all government contracts, so 
that workmen should be sure of their wages. 
Like all true labor reformers, he hails with 
delight the recent action of Charles H. Litch- 
man, Esq., General Secretary of the Knights 
of Labor, in boldly declaring for protection 
to the working classes. 
C. E. Boman, Vinalhaven’s third selectman 
is also a recruit to the protection ranks. Mr. 
Boman is a native of Sweden, and is largely 
interested in sail-making in this town. He 
Is firmly pledged for protection, and will vote 
accordingly, so that our board of selectmen 
who last March were supposed to be a solid 
Democratic band, now turns out to be mem- 
bers of that party who cannot swallow 
Mills’s free trade bill, no matter how much 
it may be sweetened over by sophistry and 
sham. 
J. P. Armbrust, another citizen who 
nrnrlraH nnH At A nil Kn /wMild tn /Infnnf Ul«!nn 
is now converted to the Republican idea. 
Mr. Armburst is an employer of paving cut- 
ters, employing quite a number of men, and 
is firmly convinced that the Southern Democ- 
racy ought never to gain control of this 
country or to place It under the baneful ef- 
fects of free trade, and his vote will help 
swell the Republican majority that Maine 
will give for protection. 
A Big Rally at Skowhegan. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept. 4.—One of the most suc- 
cessful Republican rallies of the campaign 
was held at Skowhegan Monday afternoon 
and evening, an immense crowd of enthusi- 
astic people gathering from the surrounding 
towns. Gen. Dolliver and Hon. R. B. 
Frazier addressed the citizens afternoon and 
evening. In the evening there was a grand 
torchlight procession which was equal if not 
superior to any campaign demonstration of 
the kind held in the State this year. The 
Harrison Guards of Augusta were In the 
procession,three hundred and fifty men from 
Watervllle and Bangor sent her three 
splendid campaign clubs. The illumin- 
ations were extensive, nearly every resi- 
dence being lighted up. A unique design 
appeared on one of the lawns which was 
heartily cheered. A lamb was enclosed in a 
cage and on him was the inscription, “Nc 
free wool on me.” Somerset county Repub- 
licans are wide awake and will make a good 
showing on election day. 
Cains in Somerset. 
[Special to the Press ] 
Augusta, Sept. IT.—A well known Show- 
hegan gentleman writes to Augusta that the 
canvass of a leading Somerset county town 
shows a change of ten Democratic votes to 
the Republican ticket, and similar change! 
arc found in nearly all the towns in the 
county. The Republicans are sure to make 
a handsome gain in Somerset county. 
Col. Morton in Charge of the Barrel. 
[Special to the Press.J 
Bangor. Sept. 4.—Col. C. B. Morton 
Commissioner of Navigation, is stopping ii 
town, ostensibly whiling away his vacation 
But, really, he is puttiDg in some heavy cam 
naign work. It Is current here that he hai 
been entrusted wiih the care of the Nationa 
Democratic Committee’s Maine barrel and ii 
distributing its contents where it will hi 
most needed on election day. 
Advice from the West. 
Augusta, Sept. 4.—Mr. Blaine has re 
eeivcd a letter from William Stanley, a wri 
ter who promoted the nomination of Gen 
eral Harrison through the Indianapolis Jour 
nal and Chicago Inter-Ocean, and rccentl; 
delivered a poem at the banquet of th 
Northwestern Dairymen’s Association. Th 
letter is dated at Beloit, Wisconsin, Augut 
27th. Mr. Stanley says. 
Hon. James O. Blaine: 
Esteemed Sir—I deem It my political duty to ill 
close a specimen of the style of argument use 
against you, showing how Democratic editor 
would give an idea of the prosDerity of easteri 
manufacturing states, disparaging to wester! 
prosperity. Pardon me for suggesting that ii 
consequence of these tactics the people should b 
caused to bear in mind that while eastern pro? 
perity may be indicated by the amount of depos 
its in savings banks, western prosperity is not 
Here tile country, being of comparatively recen 
development, aud still m process, the opporti 
nhy for convenient investment In real estate a 
low Agues, hut certain to increase rapidly ii 
value, divert* the money from the vaults of the 
savings banks. The land and enterprise of Da- 
kota, Nebraska and other opening portions of the 
northwest, receive much of the financial depots of 
the Mississippi Valley. 
There Is oue consolation in the Democratic so- 
phistry. It shows Democratic desperation and 
straits for argument. 
With profound consideration I presume upon 
the honor of subscribing myself, 
Yours for the election of Harrison and Morton, 
William Stanley. 
Extract from the copy of the Chicago Herald of 
July 25th. Inclosed. 
“Mr. Blaine said at Bangor that the farming 
States are as largely benflted by protection as the 
manufacturing States. If he believed it wby did 
he not give the savings bank statistics of Kansas 
or Iowa as well as of Massachusetts.” 
This is a mean little Democratic serpent. 
Prohibition Rally at Old Orchard. 
Old Orchard, Sept. 4.—A big open air 
meeting was held at Old Orchard this after- 
noon. Crowds of people were present, the 
announcement having called this meeting as 
the great rally of the campaign. The 1.18 
train from Portland was crowded with peo- 
ple, it being unusually long. The meeting 
was called to order by Mr. Woodbury about 
2.45 p. m., after music by Bent’s orchestra 
and prayer by Rev. Walter S. Mclntire. The 
chairman introduced to the audience Prof. A. 
A. Hopkins, of New York. 
Yolney B. Cushing next spoke. Then Gen- 
eral Fiske was introduced and received with 
many cheers and much applause and made 
a brief address. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens then said: Mr. 
Woodbury has welcomed you In behalf of 
the Prohibition party of Maine, and I now 
welcome you in behalf of the Women’! Christian Temperance Union of Maine. I 
will call upon the White Ribbon Quartette to 
play the "Old Oaken Bucket,” as a reminder 
of the early days of the temperance reform. 
Then Mrs. Stevens Introduced Mrs. Fran- 
ces Willard, who made a short address. 
Mrs. Stevens then announced that Mrs. 
Willard would finish her address at South 
Berwick on Saturday afternoon, and the 
meeting closed. 
Political Notes. 
A prominent Republican who is now on 
the stump in Somerset county, says that 
Somerset county is solid for protection, Har- 
rison and Morton and Fdwin C. Burleigh. 
He says that if the whole State of Maine is 
as wideawake on the tariff question as Som- 
erset county is, Maine will give Burleigh a 
big majority on Monday next. 
Gen. Beaver and Hon. Lewis Barker spoke 
on the political issue to a hall full of people in Buckfield Monday night. Gen. Beaver 
confined himself wholly to the tariff and 
made one of the ablest speeches your corres- 
pondent has listened to. Mr. Barker made 
one of bis characteristic strong and enter- 
taining speeches. 
Hon. H. C« Davis of Paris, says that the 
Republican canvass in Paris just completed, 
shows a gain of 200. 
The Democrats of East Machias nomi- 
nated John C. Talbot, Saturday, for repre- 
sentative. 
E. P. Lovejoy of Paris, who has always 
voieu me democratic ticket, says ne has got 
enough of the Democrats and their free 
trade theories, and will vote for Harrison 
and Morton this year. 
Aaron Dunn of South Paris, a Democrat 
all his life, and an old soldier, says he will 
not vote for Cleveland, and If he votes at all, 
will vote for protection. 
At the Republican caucus in Randolph 
Friday evening, H. P. Classon, Esq., of that 
town, was nominated to represent Farming- 
dale, West Gardiner, Pittston and Rand li 
in the next legislature. 
The town of Winslow claims the old 
person in the State who voted for Harrison 
in 1840, in the person of Jabez Crowell, now 
in his one hundredth year, and who hopes to 
cast another Harrison vote in November 
next. 
Bainet Thorne, Esq., of Sumner, was a 
soldier in the!7th Maine Volunteers, he has 
also been a Democrat. In conversation with 
the Norway correspondent of the Lewiston 
Journal Monday, he said: “I don’t like the 
doings of the administration in regard to 
soldier’s pensions, and 1 am not a free trader. 
I keep sheep. Last spring 1 subscribed for 
the Argus, for eight months, but I am per- 
fectly disgusted with its tariff arguments.” 
“Wifi you vote the Republican ticket this 
year?” “Two years ago I voted for Col. Ed- 
wards for governor, but this year I shall vote 
the Republican ticket, and there aie five 
more in our school distiict who feel just as I 
do’’ he replied. 
The Democrats and Prohibitionists of the 
Caribou class have “jlned drives” and nom- 
inated W. C. Spaulding for the legislature. 
The Republicans of Naples had a grand 
rally and flag raising Fridav evening. Hon. 
D. H. Cole presided, and Hon. W. C. Plum- 
mer of Dakota made an eloquent address. 
The Naples brass band furnished music and 
the South Bridgton Harrison and Morton 
club, in uniform and with torches, was pres- 
ent. 
There are living in Lubec fourteen men 
who voted for Harrison and Tyler in 1840. 
aud all but one will vote for I Harrison and 
Morton in November, if they live. 
The Harrison Veteran Club, composed of citizens of York county who voted for Har- 
rison in 1840, was organized in Biddeford 
Monday afternoon, with Horace Smith, of 
Kennebunkport, president; Silas M. Emer- 
son, of Biddeford, secretary, and Joseph Hobson, of Saco, Stephen Locke, of Bidde- 
ford, Mr. Tibbetts, of Lyman, vice presi- 
dents. It was voted tp admit all who voted 
for the elder Harrison. Stephen Locke is the 
father of Hon. Joseph A. Locke, of Port- 
land. 
Monday evening at Winthrop Miss Francis 
E. Willard, president of the National Wom- 
ens Christian Temperance Union, spoke in 
advocacy of the Prohibition party. Mrs. 
L. M. N. Stevens, state president, Mrs. II. J. 
Bailey, national superintendent of the peace 
department, had charge of the meeting, 
which filled Parkham hall. 
Prof. L. C. Bateman, well-known as a 
temperance orator and labor agitator, will 
speak at a prohibition meeting at Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills, this evening. 
Dr. L. J. Crooker, of Augusta, known dur- 
ing the greenback craze as “war whoop” Crooker, has again taken the stump, this 
time for Cleveland and free trade, and 
speaks at Rome tomorrow evening with 
Thomas Leigh, Jr., of Hallowell. 
me xonowing is a nst of citizeas of Bruns- 
wick who voted for Harrison and Tyler in 1840 that will vote for Harrison and Morton 
in November: 
Marshal Cram, Horace Stanwood. 
Dr. Nathaniel Palmer, William Mountford, John L. Swift, Benj. Dunning, Judge L. Townsend, Benj. G. Dennison. James R. Barker, Samuel K. Jackson, Thomas Grous, Benjamin Greene. Wm. Simpson, H. H. Alexander. 
Harvey Stetson, Isaac Llnseott, 
Joseph Stetson, Benjamin Lord, 
Daniel E. Purrington, Daniel Elliot, 
Thomas Pennell, Alfred Cobb, 
K. T. I). Melchcr, Flavel Bowker, 
John W. Perry, Joseph Alexander. 
There will be a grand Republican rally at 
Bethel, Thursday evening. It is expected 
that several Republican campaign clubs 
from other towns will be present, and a 
torchlight procession, with bands oi music, 
will parade the streets. Hon. Nelson Ding- 
ley, Jr., and other distinguished speakers 
will be present. 
There was a large gathering in Saco city 
hall Monday night to listen to that eminent 
Massachusetts congressman, Henry Cabol Lodge. The Saco band paraded Mam street 
and then played several selections in front ol 
the hall. The floor seats were well filled and 
there was a large assemblage of ladies in the 
gallery. Mayor Emmons and several othei 
prominent Republicans escorted the speakei 
to the stage. Mr. Lodge spoke eloquently or 
the tariff and the issues of the campaign. 
James Tobtn, A. L. Simpson and E. C 
Nichols are the candidates of Bangor Demo- 
crats for representatives. 
Judge Luzon B. Morriss of New Havei 
was yesterday nominated for governor by Connecticut Democrats and Senator Kirk- 
ham of Harrington for lieutenant governor. 
SUBURBAN NEW8. 
DECKING. 
Rev. J. It. Crosaer and others will addres: 
the citizens ofJDeering at Lewis’ Hall, Wood 
ford, this evening, a( which time a Prohibi 
tion candidate for the legislature will be sc 
lected.__ 
Temperance Notes. 
Saturday evening the State Deputy Super 
lutendeut of Juvenile Temples, S. S. Knights 
Instituted Lake Side Temple, No. 3, in con 
nection with Sebago Lake Hodge, located a 
the Lake. The following is a list of the ofti 
1 cers: 
Supt.—Miss Belle M. Lowell. 
C. T.—Lemmie Rich. 
V. T.—Ella McDonald. 
Chaplain—Eugene Hill. 
Sec.—Jennie Libby. 
A. S.—Mabel Libby. 
F. S.—Andrew Dingley. 
Treas—Sammle Dingley. 
M.-Frank Hooper. 
D. M—Blanche Hooper. 
G—Willie Davis. 
Sentinel—Louis DeCormic. 
R. 8.—Flossie Shaw. 
L. S.—Elmer Cole. 
P. C. T.-Leander DeCormic. 
> The Temple starts off with a good mem 
t bership and bright prospects. 
Sebago Lake Lodge is in a most prosper 
ous condition, and has a membership of ove 
i 100. 
1 Monday evening Orient, of Saccarappa 
held a public installation of its newly elect© 
; officers. District Deputy S. S. Knight act© 
as installing officer. Delegations were pres 
ent from Mystic of Portland, and Maple o 
Deering. There was a good audience In at 
tendance. After the installation exercises 
1 fine entertainment was given by the member 
of Mystic and Orient lodges. Ice cream an 
; cake was also served by tne lady members. 
SPEAKING TO MAINE WOOL-GROWERS. 
Farmington Crowded to Hear the 
Maine Statesman. 
The Effect of the Mills Bill on Frank- 
lin County Industry, 
With an Interesting Review of Her 
Progress Under Protection. 
Farmington, Sept. 4.—Tke Republican 
rally here this afternoon was cue of the most 
successful out-door meetings of the Maine 
campaign. It was held at the Willows, very 
near the spot where Mr. Blains, in I8(j0,made 
his first speech in this part of the State, and 
it was attended by 4,000 people. Stands had 
been erected at the grounds by enterprising 
salesmen and hawkers, who cried campaign 
wares. Mr. Blaine, the chief speaker of the 
day, arrived about 2 p. m., and he was taken 
under escort by the Farmlngtos, Livermore 
Falls, Strong and Kinefield clubs, the streets 
being crowded at the time. The Farmington 
club members wore big straw hats with wool 
plumes, and one of the banners carried in the 
column was Inscribed with a quotation from 
“The sheepless shepherd," and was dec- 
orated with wool. The very cordial recep- 
tion which was given to Mr. Blaine as be 
stepped from his special train at the depot 
was renewed at the Willows when he was 
presented by Hon. W. W. Norcross, of New 
Sharon, the chairman of the day, as “that 
distinguished statesman, that invincible 
champion of American principles, whose 
very presence is an inspiration to the friends 
of American progress and prosperty." Be- 
hind him on the platform sat members of 
clubs composed of men who had voted for 
“Tippecanoe" In 1840. As Mr. Blaine rose 
to address the assembly the cheers were re- 
newed. He said: 
MR. BLAINE’S SPEECH. 
Mr.Chairman, Ladies and gentlemen: The 
pending nationallelection touches with more 
direct influence upon the material interests 
of Maine than any that has occurred within 
the last twenty-eight years. I have been 
within the last ten days over a considerable 
portion of the State, and have come in con- 
tact with many branches of varied industries 
and I have not met one on the coast, in the 
agricultural section, on the borders of our 
forest, or in the manufacturing towns, that 
was not struck at in a deadly manner oy me 
free trade message of President Cleveland, 
as it stands embodied in the Mills tariff bill. 
Whether you go to the cotton industries, or 
the wool industries, or the industries of the 
quarry, or the lumbering interests, or the 
farming industries, or the dairy industries,or 
any other industry in the State of Maine, 
you will find that the Mills bill, with an in- 
genuity ithat grasped the wbole 
subject, has given us a direct shot. Here, in 
Franklin, with the adjacent county of Som- erset, we find the headquarters of the wool- 
growing industry in Maine, and by the Pres- 
ident’s policy you are to be stripped of all 
possible protection on the part of the gener- 
al government. President Cleveland, I 
think, when he wrote that message, must 
have been fresh from reading the iife of 
John Randolph of Roanoke [laughter and 
applause], who, In a Uobataon the tariff more 
than half a century ago, saiu he would RO a 
mile any time to kick a sheep [great laughter] 
and the President has done nis best to kick 
every sheep in the United States [renewed laughter] and to knock down every wool 
grower. If you will read the Democratic 
speeches made in reference of that part of the President’s policy, they tell you what an 
immense, outrageous addition there is to the 
coat on your back from this twelve cents a 
pound on wool. I have never read a Demo- 
cratic speech yet that did not try to persuade the people that the wool tariff doubled the 
cost on every garment, and yet, if you will 
take the coat worn by the average American 
citizen you cannot show, by any possible ar- 
gument, even allowing their own statistics, 
that it can add more than 60 cents to ;a dol- 
lar on the coat, and this, even allowing the 
Democratic theory that.the duty adds just so 
much to the cost of the wool. The Demo- 
cratic exaggeration is on a par with the man 
who put $1 a week extra on the price of his 
board and did it on the ground that the wood 
from which the toothpicks were made, had 
advanced in price SO cents a cord [laughter] 
and so the enormous enhancement of the 
clothing of the United States, for which 
they make you believe that double as much is paid as in other countries, is laid to this 
wool tariff. 
Now, gentlemen, laying aside the amusing 
part of it look at the question seriously and 
see what would happen, learn from the past 
when we know what has happened on ex- 
actly similar efforts, if you should today or 
in the approaching session of Congress 
respond to President Cleveland’s recom- 
mendation and destroy the wool tariff. I 
think we could gather together here, Dem- 
ocrats and Republicans alike, and agree up- 
on what woufd be the probable result. In the first place within three years, or even 
within two, a great many millions of sheep 
would be sent to the shambles ana the 
amount of wool produced in the United 
States would be very much less. At present, 
we grow more wool in the United States 
than is grown in any other country, except 
Australia. The moment the prodnct at 
home began to decrease here the demand for 
foreign wool at first cheaper, would be so 
great on the part of our people that the im- 
porters would be apt to raise the price of 
every pound of wool they would sell to our 
manufacturers, and instead of protecting 
our own growth of wool the result would be 
that we would be paying a higher price for 
Australian wool than we pay for our own 
now. That would be the logical and the 
inevitable result and then; all the Demo- 
cratic orators would have to assign some 
other reason for the advance in the price of 
a coat. They could not lay it to the wool 
tariff, but they would find as they find now that when we have had the lowest tariff the 
people of this country have paid the highest 
for their clothing, and that there is less 
money paid today for good woolen clothing 
in this country than there ever was here in 
the history of the United States. [Voice, 
“That’s a fact, that’s true.”] You will testi- 
fy to that. Is there any reason then why Franklin county should not protest against 
this change? 
I find that the people on the coast who are 
interested in fisheries and in quarries are 
very hostile to the Mills tariff bill. I find 
the people in the neighboring lumbering dis- tricts the same. I find the manufacturing 
towns the same, and are you, the wool grow- 
ers of Franklin county, are you ready to 
havro fhof intamol 1... — O r.f 
no, no.J Are the Democratic wool-growers 
of Franklin county ready for that? [Slight 
cries of no.] If they are they can be accom- 
modated by voting for the re-election of 
President Cleveland. [Laughter and ap- 
plause.] 
If I were going to illustrate exactly what 
the protective system has done for this coun- 
try in the last twenty-eight years, I would 
not want a better example than the county 
of Franklin. It affords probably, in some 
respects a better test than almost any other 
community in Maine, and certainly as good 
as any one in the United States. To begin 
with your population has not increased, 
lou do not, perhaps, have quite as many people in this county today as you had in 
1800. That comes from emigration west- 
ward. Brighter prospects lure young men from home. Then the question remains what has been the effect upon the aggregate wealth of a community which has not, as it 
went along, produced more laborers, has not 
had more hands to do the work? When you 
get a county that has bounded ahead as the 
counties in our western progressive states 
have, it is hard to establish a unit of com- 
parison. In the county that starts with 
10.000 and jumps in fifteen or twenty years 
up to 80,000 or 90,000 you cannot get a just 
unit. But here the population of this county 
, has remained at about the same number 
during the last quarter of a century. 
Weil, “.That has happened in this county, with 
20.000 inhabitants? 1 have the official data 
in my hand that will at least give some sug- 
fiestive facts. From 1800 we date everything n the way >f industrial developments in 
this country. [Laughter.] It was the year 
Abraham Lincoln was elected President and 
we started with an enlightened, freedom 
1 loving, protective policy, one thatlwanted no 
■ slave anu no sluggard in the country. At 
■ that time this beautiful village, the shire 
town of your county, had one little State 
bank of $75,000 capital. What that capital 
was represented by, Heaven only knows, 
[laughterj for in a State bank you never did 
know. The State bank under the old char- 
ter rested for the security of its billholders 
simply upon the integrity of its officers. 
There was nothing else between you and 
perdition, [laughter] and a good many times 
that failed in different communities and 
dropped out the whole value of the bank. 
There were no deposits worth speaking of 
in tha bank here fn 1860. Now, with a pop- 
ulation of the same number, you have a 
banking capital in savings banks and and na- 
tional banks of $225,000, you have deposits 
amounting to $766,000, and you have a sur- 
plus earned of $62,000, showing that you 
have $1,053,000of actualcash capital in this 
town compared to $75,000 the year Abraham 
Lincoln was elected. [Applause.] 
Gentlemen, I submit that there may be 
much more brilliant accounts shown where 
speculation was rif©; where cities have 
i grown up in a night; where a great gold 
1 mine has been discovered; where there has 
been some fortunate bit of lottery that threw 
f a community into a great opulence, but for a 
community of farmers and wool growers and 
* manufacturers 1 should challenge any pari 
3 of the United State*; any couuty of th< 
l United States with only 20,000 people and 
remaining stationary with that 20,000 people, 
to show a finer record of what may be ac- 
complished under the Republican policy In 
that time. I don’t believe there is a county 
in the United States that can show the same 
condition with finer results. 
As 1 was coming here today I saw a meet- 
ing of prohibitionists. Maine for the last 37 
years has been under a prohibitory law. I 
think the State has derived great advantage 
from it. 1 think the State is far richer and 
far better, that Franklin county is tar richer 
and far better, because of that law, than the 
State and the county would have been with- 
out it, but we have a party now coming in 
and telling us, in effect, that Maine had bet- 
ter not pay any attention to prohibition un- 
til we can organize a national party and we 
can suspend temperance in Maine, practical- 
ly until we convert Texas and Alabama. 
That is precisely what this national prohibi- 
tion party means for those who talk frankly 
avow that they Intend to defeat the Re- 
frablican party and bring the Democrat c party into power as a temperanow 
movement. [Laughter.] Going to take the 
Democrats in Maine to promote temperance! 
[Laughter.] And this prohibition party out- 
side of prohibition is entering into partner- 
ship with the Democratic party to defeat 
the Republicans, if that were possible in 
Maine, to elect that saintly embodiment of 
prohibition and temperance, David B. Hill, 
governor of New York, and all over the 
country to stab the Republican party in the 
back and In the dark, in order, they say, 
that the Democratic party shall be brought 
into power and then there will be a reaction 
against the Democrats, and by some political 
process of which the working is not yet ap- 
parent, the national prohibitionist will come into power. 
Fellow citizens, the Rrepubllcans of Maine 
have worked many years in aid of temper- 
ance reform and will not turn back from the 
good cause. But the immediate work this 
year is to defend the system of protection 
and insure good wages to the American la- 
borer. My friends, this U the season of the 
year when farm work is over. The hay crop Is gathered. It is a time of leisure, picnick- 
ing and excursions. 1 want you to make 
fewer of these than usual this week and or- 
ganize yourselves into a committee of the 
whole, men and boys, and ladles, to give the 
largest majority that Franklin county 
ever gave for anybody, for Edwin C. Bur- 
leigh on Monday next. [Great applause.] 
And not simply because he Is Ed- 
win ;C. Burleigh, not simply because he is 
running ifor the governorship of Maine, 
but because the vote given to Edwin C. Bur- 
leigh and the majority we shall give him 
win be a matter of great courage to one par- 
ty or the other in distant State issues. Re- 
member that the day after the battle of 
Gravelotte one German soldier was equal to 
two Frencli soldiers, and if we give the ma- 
jority we should in this State you have by 
that act done as good as add 290,000 to the 
Republican columns in the States west of us. 
[Great applause.] 
Immediately after the close of his address 
Mr. Blaine left Farmington by the special 
train in which he had come and connecting 
with the regular train at Brunswick he 
reached bis Augusta home shortly before 8 
p. m. 
TA».A».An. La n«A.We AM A..La.^ 
The Dominion Cabinet. 
New Yoke, Sept. 4.—The World’s Ottawa 
correspondent telegraphs that all the mem- 
bers of the government, except Mr. Bowell. 
minister of customs, were present at the 
cabinet meeting yesterday afternoon. 
It was the first meeting of the cabinet since 
President Cleveland laid his retaliatory mes- 
sage before Congress. The correspondent 
claims to have been reliably informed that 
ibo British government cabled to Sir John 
Macdonald, requesting him to furnish the 
full text of the extent and character of the 
commercial relations which had existed be- 
tween the United States and Canada since 
the confederation of the British North Amer- 
ican provinces; also a clear statement of all 
remonstrances which had been made by the 
United States against Canada, for the alleged 
irregularities in according to United States 
citizens their rights conceded by the treaty* 
as well as a full explanation as toithe proba- 
ble effect on tne Dominion if the proposed 
retaliation measure was carried out. 
This iuformation has been prepared and 
was laid before the cabinet yesterday, prior 
to being forwarded to the British govern- 
ment. Sir John’s attitude was not cordially 
received by the ministers, and the meeting 
was an exceptionally lively one. It is im- 
possible to learn what line of campaign Sir 
John proposes, but it Is known that several 
members of his cabinet were by no means in 
accord witn bis suggestions. 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games in the National League 
were played yesterday: 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Bostons.0 002 4 3 0 0 0— S 
Washingtons.0 03100000—4 
Base bits—Bostons, 10; Washingtons, 9. Er- 
rors-Bostons, 3; Washington's, 6. Batterles- 
Badbourn and Tate, Wldner and Mack. 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Pittshurgs.1 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 x— fi 
Indianapolis.2 00020000—4 
Base bits—Pittshurgs, 12; Indianapolis, 9. Er- 
rors—Pittshurgs, 3; Indianapolis, 7. Batteries- Ualvin and Miller, Boyle and Myers. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Detrolts.2 0001020 x— E 
Chicagos.0 0010010 0—2 
Base hits—Detrolts, 9; Chicagos, 9. Errors— 
Detrolts, 8; Chicagos, 6. Batteries—Conway and 
Bennett, Baldwin and Daly. 
AT NEW YOKE. 
Innings.1 23456789 
New Yorks.O 00000200— C 
Philadelphias.0 00000100— 1 
Base hits—New Yorks, 5; Philadelphias, 2. Er- 
rors-New Yorks, 3; Philadelphias, 7. Batteries 
—Timcomb and Murphy, Bufflnton and Clements. 
The Standing. 
The following is the standing of the clubi 
in the National League: 
Per 
Won. Lost. Played. Cent New Yorks. 66 3ft 102 .641 
Chlcagos. 58 47 106 .561 
Bostons. 66 48 104 .631 
Detrolts. 54 47 101 .631 
Philadelphian. 51 40 106 .611 
Plttsburgs. 40 61 100 '.49< 
Washingtons. 38 66 103 .361 
Indianapolis. 38 87 105 .36] 
New England League. 
The New England League games yester 
day resulted as follows: 
AT PORTSMOUTH 
Portsmouths, 2; Lowells, 1. Base hits— 
Portsmouths, 8; Lowells, 3. Errors—Port* 
mouths, 4; Lowells, 6. Batteries—Me Der 
mott and Ryan, Burns and Murphy. 
AT WORCESTER. 
Worcesters, 12; Manchesters, 4. Basi 
hits—Worcesters, 21; Manchesters, 5. Krrori 
—Worcesters, 8; Manchesters, 12. Batteriei 
—Stafford and lerrien, Meade and Gllligan 
The Standing! 
The following is the standing of the Nes 
England League: 
Per 
Won. Lost. Played. Cent 
Lowells. 44 84 78 .66. 
Worcesters. 44 38 82 .631 
Manchesters. 40 41 81 .41)1 
Portsmouths. 10 16 26 .38. 
Other Games. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 3; St Louis, 2. 
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 3; Clncinna 
tis, 2. 
At Baltimore— Baltlmores.9; Kansas Cityi 
2. 




To the Editor of the Press: 
A company of gentlemen discussing polit 
cal affairs a few days since expressed sui 
prise that little or no mention had beei 
made in the newspapers of the propose) 
amendment to the state constitution authoi 
izing annual Sessions of our legislature. Tb 
importance of the measure certainly calls fo 
its fullest discussion. The satisfaction o 
the people at large with biennial sessions, a 
now existing, warrants the belief that thi 
amendment will be defeated at the polls 1 
its advantages and disadvantages are pre 
seated as they should be. To the averag 
citizen what Is seems better than the oli 
methods to which It is proposed to return. 
Voter. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate l 
this county have been recorded at the Regl; 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—Wm. Dunscomb to Anna A. Sweets! 
SI, Ac. 
Mary A. S. Bryant to William J. Dunscomb. t 
Ac. 
Joel P. Wheelwright to Annie F. Schmitt. I 
Sic. 
Cushing's Island—Jane Jakers et als. to Arch 
bald McIntyre. {4500. 
Letter Carriers’ Report. 
The letter carriers' report for Augu: 
gives these figures: Delivered. Collect*. 
Letters.255,867 161,61 
Postal cards. 67,674 36,63 
Papers.122,337 16,H 
TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND. 
Vermont Republicans Make Their 
Usual Majorities Look Small. 
A Victory Unequalled Since the Days 
of the War, 
Indicated by Returns Covering Three 
Quarters of the State. 
Republican Gains in All But One of 
the Counties Reported, 
And There the Democrats Succeed Only 
in Holding Their Own. 
Legislative and County Tickets Elected 
by Sweeping Majorities. 
Cold Water Dashed on the Hopes of 
Third Party Men. 
The Story of the Battle as Told in 
the Dispatches. 
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 4.— 
Returns from 35 towns give Dillingham, 
(Rep.) 9434; Shurtleff, (Dem.) 3230; Seely, 
(Pro.) 225; scattering, 7. The same towns in 
in 1884 gave Pingree, (Rep.) 8079; Redding- 
ton, (Dem.) 2442; Stone, (Pro.) and scatter- 
ing, 262. The Republican gain over 1884 is 
1355, a net [gain ot 1562 or 16 per cent. The 
Democratic loss compared with 1884 is 212, or 
6 per cent, the Prohibition loss, 30, or 11 per 
cent. The net Republican gain is 22 per 
cent. 
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 4.— 
Returns from 70 towns give Dellingham, 
(Rep.) 17,128; Shurtleff, (Dem.) 6,085; Seeley, 
358; scattering, 8, a Republican gain ol 1848. Thn lUmAAMrl/, Uan la 04 U nn<4 »kA D.nklkl 
tion loss 19, compared with the vote ol 1884. 
White River Junct., Vt., Sept. 4 — Re- turns from 105 towns gives Dillingham (Rep) 
25,375; Shurtleff, (Dem), 9,849; Seeley, (Pro), 
G15; scattering, 8. The same towns in 1881 
gave Pingree, (Rep), 22,166; Redington, 
(Dem), 9,490; Prohibition and scattering, 462. 
The gains over 1884, are, Republican, 3,209; 
Democratic, 359; Prohibition and scattering, 
151. The net Republican gain over the Dem- 
ocratic vote is 2,859; over all, 2,706. 
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 4.— 
Returns from 123 towns give Dillingham, 
31,086; Shurtleff, 12,935; Seeley, 718. The 
same towns in 1884 gave Pingree, 27,526; 
Reddington, 12,827; Stone, 564. The Repub- 
lican gain is 3560, the Democratic gain. 106; 
The Prohibition gain, 152. The Republican 
gain over all is 3290. In 123 towns the Re- 
publican plurality over the Democratic vote 
is 18,151. The majority over all is 17,425. 
About two-thirds of the whole vote has thus 
far been received. If the same relative gain 
is maintained the Republican majority will 
be about 28,000, or the largest since the war. 
Thirty Thousand Indicated. 
Bennington, Vt, Sept. 4.—The election 
returns from Bennington county tonight In- 
dicate that Vermont has given 30,000 major- 
ity tor the Republican ticket. The returns 
from ten towns outof 17,show a total Republi 
can majority of 919. These towns in 1884 
gave 643 Republican majority,a gain of 276. In 
1884, Bennington county gave a Republican 
majority of 966. It is estimated that there will be fully 1,200 Republican majority with 
full returns from the seventeen towns. 
Seven towns give Dillingham 1,631; Shurtleff 
1001; Seeley 50. The Republicans gain two 
members of the legislature In the county as 
far as beard from. 
Bennington, Vt., Sept. 4. — Fourteen 
towns in Bennington count) give 1092 Repub- 
lican majority on the State ticket, with 
Searsburg, Woodford and Wendell to hear 
from. These three towns in 1881 gave 69 Re- 
publican majority, and at those figures the Republican majority in the county will be 
1161. 
A Sweeping Victory. 
St. Albans, Vt., Sept. 4.—The result In 
Franklin county Is a sweeping Republican 
victory, the whole county ticket being elect- 
ed by majorities ranging from 804 to 1030, 
with one town to hear from, which will not 
materially change the figures. St Albans 
gives Dillingham 835, and Shurtleff 366. Only 
five towns in the county have been heard 
from on the State ticket. These give Dil- 
lingham 1715, Shurtleff 817, Seely 28. These 
towns, in 1884, gave Pingree 1692, Redington 
9U2, Soule 33. t Stranahan, Bell and Giddlngs 
are elected senators, and Martin elected 
sheriff, In spite of a determined fusion effort. 
Cains In Washington County. 
Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 4.—Washington 
county, except Marshfield, Middlesex and 
Northfield, gives Dillingham 3,459; Shurtleff, 
1,572; scattering 56. The majority for Dil- 
lingham over all, is 1,831. The same towns 
in 1884 gave Pingree 2,719, Redington 1,428, 
scattering 122. The majority in these towns 
for Grout for congress, is about the same. 
Holding Their Own, 
St. Johnsbury, Vt., Sept. 4.—Returns 
from all but three towns In this county give 
Republican representatives from every town, 
and according to the returns thus far the 
State majority will not exceed that of 1884, 
20,000. In St. Johnsbury, L. D. Hazen was 
elected on the second ballot. W. P. Stafford, 
1 Prohibition candidate for State Attorney, re- 
1 ceived over 350 votes, but will not be elected. 
The band serenaded Representative Hazen 
wno coruiany tnauacu me largo number 
Eresent for the honor, and invited them into is bouse. 
Windham County All Right. 
Bbatti,ebobo, Vt, Sept. 4.—Nineteen 
towns out of twenty-three, In Windham 
county, show a net Kepublican gain on the 
| vote of 1884 of 093. 
New Hampshire Republicans. 
Concord, N. H., Aug. 4.—The Republi- 
can State convention was called to order in 
Phenix Hall at 11.40 this morning, by Hon. 
J. H. Gallinger, chairman of the state com- 
mittee. There was a large attendance of 
■ delegates and the galleries were crowded 
with spectators in anticipation of an excit- 
ing convention. 
As the delegates entered the hall tickets 
were distributed bearing the names of John 
B. Smith, of Hillsboro, Hiram A. Tuttle, of 
Pittsfield, David H. Goodell, of Antrim, 
1 Woodbury S. Melcher, of Laconia, Albert S. 
I Twitchell. of Gorham, and John A. Spald- 
ing, of Nashau, as candidates for the guber- 
* natorial nomination. Circulars urging the 
r selection of Mr. Melcher were also freely put 
r out. 
On calling the convention to order Mr. 
, Gallinger made a brief congratulatory ad- 
I dress. 
An organization was effected with Martin 
A. Haynes, of Lake Village, for president 
[ The reference to Harrison and Morton in 
Mr. Hayne’s address were received with en- 
thusiastic applause. 
The following resolutions were adopted by 
the Convention: 
The Republican party In New Hampshire ap- 
1 proves and endorses the platform and principles of the national Kepublican convention at Chicago. The tariff question Is the leading Issue of this 
campaign, and believing it Is essential to the welfare of our country ‘hat the American doc- 
SSteUonbhouM be maintained and de- th? assaults of free traders at home and abroad, we appeal to the voters 
i, wlw« hln?nr<1their P°lltlcal prejudices. wily i?proTe of the declaration lo the ReP“M>c»n platform In favor of temper- ?“c® '?w* as will best protect our people HJfi*1! •JS» of strong drink and for the suppres- sion of its Illegal sale. 
.•.TIES? ll!e co-operation o! all who believe In act.ment °* 'aws for the protection of our In- t uustrles from the competition Incident to the free 
JU'Por’ariou of the products of the pauper labor of 
1 e Old orld, of our laborers from unjust exact- 
7 ions of employers, our property owners from the 
a attacks at anarchy and communism amt of all 
j classes from the evils of Illiteracy and iuunorall- 
We ratify the choice of the Republican National 
convention In the selection of Beniamin Harrison, 
Jf Indiana, and Levi P. Morton, of New York, as 
candidates for the PrCsldencyaud Vice Presidency 
of the United States, and commend to the people 
of New Hampshire the nominees of this conven- 
tion as men worthy In every respect of their suf- frages and support. 
The convention proceeded to ballot for gov- 
ernor. The voting proceeded quietly and 
the result was announced as follows: 
Whole number of votes.028 
Necessary tor a choice.310 
Hiram A. Tuttle.208 
John B. Smith.187 
David H. Goodell.121 
Woodbury L. Melcher. 68 
Albert 8. TwitcheU. 28 
John A. Spaulding. 14 
Solon A. Carter. 1 
There was no choice on the first ballot 
The second ballot resulted as follows: 
Whole number of votes.581 






and there was no choice. The third ballot 
stood: 
Whole number of votes.538 
Necessary to a choice.268 






and there was no choice. The fourth ballot 
resulted: 
Whole number of votes.826 
Necessary to a choice.313 






and there was no choice The fifth ballo- 
wus then proceeded with amid great excltet 
raent. There was a scene of wild confusion 
during the progress of the fifth ballot, many 
delegates calling the names of their favorite 
candidates at the top of their votee. The 
fifth ballot was announced as follows: 
Whole number of votes-. ...610 






and there was no choice. The convention 
proceeded to the sixth ballot. The result 
was: 
Whole number of votes.638 
Necessary to a choice.320 






The chairman declared the ballot void. 10 
more votes being cast than there were dele- 
gates reported entitled to seats in the con- 
vention. The result caused a sensation. It 
was voted to proceed to take the seventh 
ballot by counties, and the resalt was: 
Whole number of votes...600 






and Mr. Goodell was declared nominated. 
The result was received with great applause. 
Mr. Goodell appeared before the convention 
and briefly thanked the delegates for the 
honor conferred. The convention then dis- 
solved into county conventions for the choice 
of members of a State committee. 
Hon. David H. Goodell, the Republican 
nominee for governor, Is a native of Hills- 
boro, and about 50 years of age. He is an 
AvtAnfiivA Til a T111 fan 111 rap and fa rnuir LI a has 
been a member of the legislature and alio in 
tbe Governor’s council. He has taken a 
firooilnent interest In temperance work, ba- ng at present president of tbe New Hamp- 
shire State Temperance Union. He resides 
at Antrim and has a family. His nomina- 
tion was secured principally by a combina- 
tion with Smith’s supporters. 
THE STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
Sixteen thousand pounds of butter were 
shipped from the Fort Fairfield creamery to 
Boston markets Monday. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
In 1810 the first fire engine ever used in 
Brunswick was purchased by individuals. It 
was used for many years whenever a fire oc- 
curred. Some forty or fifty years ago, it was 
carried to Skolfield s ship yard to pump water 
Into a vessel which was then building and it 
has remained there ever since. At the re- 
quest of Mr. Wheeler, president of the Pe- 
lepscot Historical Society, the Skolfields 
have presented the engine to that society as 
a historic relie. It has been brought to the 
village and, although it is in quite a dilapi- dated condition, it will be repaired sufficient- 
ly to exhibit in the procession at the coming Sesoui-Centennial. It is a curious looking affair and the contrast between it and the 
Kennebec and Niagara will be very striking. The tub was filled by buckets, the brakes 
worked horizontally Instead or perpendicu- larly, and tbe hose was attached to the top of 
the cylinder. It has but two wheels and was 
drawn by a single horse. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY, 
The reunion of the Sixth Maine Battery 
Associatiou was held in G. A. R. Hall in Ban- 
gor, Thursday. There was an attendance of 
twenty-two members. J. E. Rhodes, of 
Rockland, was re-elected president; J. W. 
Burke, of Lee, vice president, and John Q. 
Adams, of Houlton, secretary. Executive 
Committee—E. L. Merrithew, C. C. Skinner. 
L. B. Merrill. A vote of thanks was extend- 
ed to B. H. Beale Post for the use of the hall. 
It was voted that E. Wiggin, E. D. Libby, E. 
B. Dow, L. W. Waters, W. L. Sawtelle, J. 
W. Burke. J. W. Adams, be a committee on 
the history of the battery. The next reunion 
will be held in Bangor. It was voted to 
adopt the Second Corps badge. J. D. Rhodes 
was appointed to procure badges. 
Mrs. G. R. Pushaw of Pittsfield drowned 
herself Thursday, about noon, in the Sebas- 
ticook river Her mind has been affected for 
several months. She leaves a husband and 
two little girls. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
It is said that a summer hotel wUl be built 
next season upon the hill of the old Pike 
place at Lubec, about a quarter of a mile 
from the village. 
Tbe towns of Columbia Falls, Harrington 
and Cherryfield are realizing a large revenue 
this season from the blueberry yield, which is being gathered and packed for the market. 
In these towns there are five factories en- 
«in the business, affording employment hands. There are also 700 pickers, 
who gather 1000 bushels of berries a day, for 
which is disbursed $1000. The pack Is set at 
32,000 cases, with a market value of 876,800. 
YORK COUNTY. 
For about six weeks a good sized bundle 
loosely wrapped in brawn paper has been lying under tne counter of the Saco House 
office. It was opened Friday and found to 
contain dynamite cartridges enough to blow 
the whole house up. 
The Davis Shoe Manufacturing Company 
aw M UCUUVUUUB) UKO Itiuiru WO k/U.11 uooo 
to Richmond, Va., where it will employ 
State prison help, thus throwing between 
200 and 300 employes out of work. They 
will go to Dover and Portsmouth, N. 11., for 
employment. A movement is on foot to 
build a new shoe shop here near tiie Western 
division station of the Boston A Maine rail- 
road for Lynn people, who agree to make 80 
cases per day. Over $10,000 Ts pledged tow- 
ards tne $25,000 necessary. 
The Davis Shoe Manufacturing Company at West Kennebunk has moved its business 
to Richmond, Va., where it will employ 
State prison help, thus throwing between 
200 and 3C0 employes out of work. They 
will go to Dover and Portsmouth, N. 11.. lor 
employment A movement is on foot to build a new shoe shop in Keonebuak, near 
the Western Division station of the Boston 
A Maine railroad, for Lynn people, who 
agree to make 80 cases per day. 
Cen. Harrison’s Tsnder Heart. 
Col. Samuel Merrlill of the Seventieth In- 
diana regiment has.in his possession a letter 
written by Gen. Harrison to a father la ref- 
ference to the burial of his son, who fell in 
the battle of Peach Tree creek. The letter 
was written in the trenches before Atlanta 
and, as Col. Merrill says, shows that Gen 
Harrison was not only great as a soldier, but 
bad a heart as tender as a woman's. The let 
ter reads: 
My Dear Sir:—Your son was interred wltt 
all the care poaslble, in a box ot heavy dressed lumber found In a mill near the battlefield, and th« 
place ot bis burial can bo easily Identified sboulii 
you desire at any time to disinter tits remains. 1 
trust you will permit me to tender to you, his be- reaved parents, and to the young wife whose widowhood has followed so soon after her bridal, 
my heartfelt sympathy In tbe heavy grief which 
has fallen upon you. Your son’s courage and en- 
thusiasm led him Into the fight. when nis condi- 
tion of health might have excused his re main lug 
In the rear. Tbe only sources of consolation to 
which 1 can direct you are the promises of u|od 
the afflicted, and the fact that your sou feu brave- 
ly fighting fir the country ami government of 
Washington and the fathers. ,.ra I am, sir, very truly yours, 
BENJAMIN HARRISON. 
Trips *o Boothbay. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
1 notice by an advertisement in your paper 
that the Casco Steamboat Company have 
given two or three excursions to Boothbay, a 
delightful sail, but they have chosen Sun- 
day for these excursions. Now there are a 
good many people, of whom the subscriber 
is one, who would gladly patronize these ex- 
| cursions on some week day, but not on Sun- 
day. Will not the company give us a chance? 
Excursionist. 
A MILE OF MARCHING REPUBLICANS. 
Last Night’s Splendid Array of 
Paradera. 
One of the Beet Displays Ever Seen 
In Portland. 
The Story of the Boys who Marched 
and Where They Went. 
Tbe Republican column last night was 
fully a ralie long; in variety of display and 
precision of tbe marching It was as near per- 
fect as a political parade can be; and tbe 
line of march was so long and so well cbosea 
that all our citizens. Democrats and Prohibi- 
tionists as well as Republicans had the op- 
portunity of witnessing the splendid spec- 
tacle. The streets were full of lights and 
music and enthusiasm from early twilight to 
nearly 11 o’clock, when the last bands 
straggled to their quarters. The out-of-town 
companies came early, aod the reception of 
them was in Itself a great work. 
The scene at the old Commercial street 
passenger station, between the hours of 5.30 
and 7.30 o’clock, was a unique one. All day 
carpenterl had been at work making tables 
at which the visiting campaign clubs partook 
of supper. Long before it was time for the 
first club to arrive, three tables, each 500 feet 
long, bad been completed and laden with 
▼lands. The supper was prepared and 
served under the direction of Messrs. 
Ooudy A Kent, and to every way it gave 
great satisfaction. The lunch consisted of 
baked beans and brown bread, doughnuts 
and cheese, one pilot cracker, one molasses 
cookey and hot coffee. As each company ar- 
rived it marched to one of the tables, par- 
took of supper, which was served by numer- 
ous waiters, and then moved away to make 
room far others. 
The Freeport Harrison Club was tbe first 
to arrive, and next came the different Bangor 
clubs with a brass band, and tbe Oakland 
Republican elub and Oakland band. The 
Lewiston and Auburn clubs arrived last. 
A11 k0!*1 League of Bangor, and the 4th Division marched at once to the Re- 
publican headquarters on Federal street 
The remaining clubs marched In tbe follow- 
in* order through Park street to Spring, to High, to Congress to Free, to Middle, to Temple, to Federal, to Republican head- 
quarters : 
Platoon ol Police. 
Bangor Band, Stephen Greens, leader. 22 pieces. Loyal League of Bangor, C'apt. L. 8. Chilcott; 1st Lieut, l. W. Cutter; 2d Lieut. Frank Bart- 
126 men. 
Bangor Harrison Club. Capt. Barney Kelley; let Lieut. Edward Legendre; 2d Lieut. Robert 
Jameson, 60 men. 
Bangor Tippecanoe Guards, Capt. A. G. Darts; 1st Lieut. W. A. Bartlett; 2d Lieut. W. 
Fowler, 40 men. 
Lewiston Layfayette Band, D. M. Teague leader, 26 pieces. 
Auburn Drum Corpe, L. A. Reed Captain, seven 
men. 
Auburn Harrison Guards, Capt. Geo. Tuffs; 1st 
Lieut. W. C. Goodwin. 
Tbe Auburn Ara Cushman Republican Club, Cant. 
A. Powell, 1st Lieutenant H. B. Sawyer 2d Lleutent Frank Ward, 
76 men. 
Freeport Drum Coros, F. L. Dennison Captain, 
IS pieces. 
Freeport Harrison and Horton Club, A. T. Jor- 
dan; 1st Lieutenant, J. F. Chlckertng; 2d Lieutenant, R. Welch; 
72 men. 
Oakland Band, 8. W. Gilman, Leader, *2 pieces. 
Oakland Harrison and Horton Club, MaJ. Stev- 
ens, Marshal; 4B men. 
Cape Elizabeth kosolutee, Capt. H. It. Rutter; 1st Lleutent, L. W. Jackson; 2d Lieu- 
tenant, William Waterbouse; 
40 men. 
A throng of people Ailed the streets all 
along the line of march, flags were displayed 
and many houses were brilliantly Illumina- ted. This division fell In behind the other 
companies on Federal street. 
It was twenty minutes past eight o’clock when the prpeesaion was formed and ready 
to move from the Federal street headquar- 
ters. under the eotumand of Chief Marshal 
Arthur M. Sawyer. Marshal Sawyer was as- 
sisted by the following staff: Arthur B. 
K. Hunt, Adit. General; Merven VV. Clark, 
Asst. Adit. General; Aides: Chas. P. Fessen- 
nden, N. E. Kedloiu George Sylvester, Sew- 
all Lang, Samuel Thnrston, George Staples, Frank K. Lovell, L. F. Hovt, E. F. Vose. 
The division commanders were Leroy 
Sanborn, Major W. H. Green, H. M. Sargent, E. G. Berry and F. E. Raggett. As the col- 
umn started from Federal street it moved In 
the following order: 
Chandlers Baud. 
Harrison Pioneers, Portland. 
Harrison Drum Corps. 
Banner Ward Seamen, Portland. 
Tippecanoe Guards, Portland. 
Reed Guards, Ward Seven, Portland. 
Maine State Fife and Drum Corps. 
Harrison Guards, Portland. 
Harrison Artillery, Portland. 
Merrlman's Band, Cape Elizabeth. Young Men’s Republican Club, of Portland. 
Legault’s Band, of Portland. 
Harrison Cadets, Ward One, Portland. 
Scar boro Republican Club. 
Bangor Band. 
Loyal Legion o< Bangor. 
MM uMSMIMS. 
Harrison Guards, of Bangor. 
Bande Lafayette, of Lewiston. 
Auburn Harrison Guards. 
The Ara Cushman Republican Club, of Anburn. Lewiston Drum Carps. 
Freeport Harrison and Morton Club. 
Gilman’s Oakland Band. 
Oakland Republican Club. 
Drum Coros. 
Cape Elizabeth Resolutes. 
Bangor Cowboys, (mounted.) 
Deerlng Cavalry. 
Westbrook Band. 
Cumberland Mills Republican Club. 
Saccarappa Republican Club. 
Gorham Drum Corps. 
Gorham Republican Club. 
The appearance of the companies was very fine. The Portland companies, the Pioneers, 
Seamen, Tippecanoes, Beed Guards and 
Harrison Guards and Artillery and Cadets 
were oat with fall ranks and uniforms In 
the neatest attire. The marching was fault- 
less, the Guardi particularly distinguishing 
themselves by their movements In fall com- 
pany front. With the uniformed clubs, were 
the Young Men’s Republican Club of Port- 
land, in their citizen's uniform. They were 
the largest company In the column, and were 
under the command of Captain George M 
Goold and Lieutenants James C. Fox, John 
E. Doldt and Charles Tolman. On their 
transparencies were the Inscriptions: 
: Cleveland’s Wall—Let’s Table the : 
Tariff and Talk About Flsb. : 
I Pensions Vetoed While Tou Walt. : 
: No Second Term for me.—Grover : 
Cleveland, 1884. 
: 110,000 (or a Re-election. -Grover : 
Cleveland, 1888. 
: Thomas B. Kee<l. the Ablest Man : 
In Congress. 
: The Speaker ot the Neat House: : 
: Thomas B. Reed. 
: The Old Flag Is Good Enough : 
: for Us. 
i High Protection for Louisiana, i 
No Protection for Maine. How : 
: do You Like It? 
Per Governor of Maine, Kdwlu C. I 
Burleigh. 
For Governor o( Nova Scotia: : 
William L. Putnam. 
Harrison and Morton. 
The Scarboro Republican dob, handsome- 
ly uniformed, bore a large transparency re- 
counting with ample illustrations the pecu- 
liar anu ridiculous adventures of Grover 
Cleveland and William L. Putnam with the 
wool and fish questions. 
Bangor sent a magnificent battalion. The 
Loyal League, seventy-live men in white bearskins marching full company front with lines as straight as straight could be, were 
received with an ovation all along the line. Bangor sent also her Harrison Guards and 
Tippecanoes, tine companies, and a company of mounted Cow Boys, the most unique cam- paign company In Maine. 
Auburn sent nearly a hundred men, in the Ara Cushman Republican Club and tfie Har- 
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Wc cannot undertake to return’ or preserv 




FOR VIC E~PR ESI DENT, 
LEVI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
EDWIN C.JHJRLEIGH. 
For Representatives to Congress, 
First /Hafriet—THOMAS B. HKKD. 
Second District—NKLSON D1NGLEY, JB. 
Third District—SETH L. MILLIKEN. 
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTKLLK. 
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS. 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE 
will speak at 
Old Orchard.Sept. G 
South Berwick.Sept. « 
Damarlscotta.Sept. 8 
Kockland.Sept. 8 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE, HON. R. E. 
FRAZIER, of Michigan, and GENERAL 
ADAM K KING, of Maryland, 
will speak at 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. £ South Berwick.Thursday afternoon, Sept, e 
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept, £ 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE and HON 
LEWIS E. McCOMAS, Member of Con 
gress from Maryland, 
Will speak at 
Damarlscotta.Saturday afternoon, Sept. £ 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE, GEN. JAMEi: 
A. BEAVER, Governor of Pennsylvania 
and HON. LEWIS E. McCORMAS, Mem ber of Congress from Maryland, 
will speak at 
Damarlscotta.Saturday afternon, Sept. 8 
HON. THOMAS B. REED 
will speak at 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afterneon,Sept. G 
Yarmouth.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6 
GEN. LUCIUS FAIRCHILD, of Wisconsin, 
will speak at 
Portland..‘.Sept 6 
Saco.Sept. 6 
HON. GEO. MANEY, of Tennessee, 
will speak at 
Monmouth.Wednesday Evening, Sept. G 
Winthrop.Thursday Evening, Sept. « 
Oakland.Friday Evening, Sept. 1 
Augusta.Saturday Evening. Sept. 8 
HON. J. P. DOLLIVER, of Iowa, 
will speak at 
Portland.Sept. £ 
Saco.Sept. £ 
Calais. ept. £ 
HON. R. G. HORR, of Michigan, 




Pittsfield.Saturday evening, Sept. £ 
HON. S. W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou, 
will speak at 
Carmel.Thursday afternoon, Sept. ( 
HON. HERBERT M. HEATH, of Augusta 
will speak at 
Liberty.Sept. E 
Albion. ept. < 
Weeks’Mills.Sept. 1 
HON. LEROY T. CARLLTON, ol 
Winthrop, 
will speak at 
North Vassal boro.Sept. £ 
Riverside.Sept, e 
H lUUOUt ............................ .OCUl. 
West Gardiner.Sept. 8 
HON. D. G. HARRIMAN, of New York, 
will speak at 
Hartford Center.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6 
Winterport.Thursday evening bept. 6 
Searsporl.Friday evening Sept. 7 
Belfast.Saturday evening Sept. 8 
HON. W. W. THOMAS, JR., 
will speak at 
New Sweden.Wednesday. Sept. 5 
Washburne.Thursday, Sept 8 
Blaine.Friday, Bept. 7 
CAPT. FITZ J. BABSON, of Mass., 
will speak at 
Bristol.Thursday evening, Sept. « 
Wiscasset.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Boothbay.Saturday evening, Sept, a 
COL. CLARK E. CARR, of Illinois, 
will speak at 
Mechanic Falls.Wednesday evening. Sept. B 
Lisbon...Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
HON. ROBERT P. KENNEDY, of Ohio, 
will speak at 
Newport.Wednesday afternoon, Bept. 6 
Corinth.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 0 
Exeter.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7 Dexter.. .Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
COL. ANSON S. WOOD, of New York, 
will speak at 
Rumford Point.Wednesday evening, Sept. B 
Andover.Thursday evening, Sept, fl 
Locke’s Mills.Friday evening. Sept. 7 
Norway.Saturday evening, Sept, 8 
HON. CLARENCE HALE, of Portland, 
will speak at 
North Vassalboro..Wednesday, Bept. 6 
Riverside.— Thursday, Sept. (S 
W lndsor Corner.Friday, Sept. 7 
West Gardiner.Saturday, Bept. 8 
HON. R. E. FRAZIER, of Michigan, 
will speak at 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 6 
South Berwick..Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6 
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jn. 
will speak at 
Dlxfleld.Wednesday evening, Sept. B 
Bethel.Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
Farmington.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Norway.Baturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. W. P. HEPBURN, of Iowa, 
will speak at 
Cberrylleld.Friday evening. Sept. 7 Machlas.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. C. H. GROSVENOR 
will speak at 
Bolster Mills.Wednesday evening. Bept. 6 
Gray.Thursday afternoon, Bept. 8 
Freeport.Friday evening. Sept. 7 
Belfast.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. A. W. TENNEY, of New York, 
Will speak at 
South l’arls.Wednesday evening, Sept. B 
Camden.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Bath.Baturday evening, Bept. 8 
HON. W. W. RICE, of Worcester, Mass., 
Will speak at 
Newport.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. B 
Carmel.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6 
Stetson.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Hermon.Saturday evening, Bept. 8 
GEN. ADAM E. KING, of Maryland, 
will speak at 
Old Orchard.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. B 
Bouth Berwick.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6 
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8 
MR. THEODORE BENARD, of Biddeford, 
will speak at 
Brunswick.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE 
will speak at 
Limerick.Wednesday, Sept. B Rrnnswirk.Thnrsda.v #»vpninir kput. « 
GEN. JOHN L. SWIFT, of Massachusetts, 
will speak at 
Cherryfleld.Wednesday, Sept. 6 
Machlas.Thursday, Sept. 6 
HON. GEORGE M. DEWEY, of Michigan, 
will sneak at 
Cherryfleld.Friday, Sept. 7 
East Machlas.Saturday, Sept. 8 
HON. D. N. MORTLAND, 
will speak at 
Acton.Wednesday evening Sept..5 
Shaplelgh.Thursday evening, Sept. 6 South Waterboro.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
HON. O. G. HALL 
will speak at 
Riverside.Thursday evening. Sept. 6 
Rome.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7 
HON. S. L. MILLIKEN, 
will speak at 
Swanville.Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
Searsport.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
HON. A. G. LEBROKE 
will speak at 
Blanchard.Wednesday evening, Sept. 5 
Shirley.Thursday evening, Sept. C 
Wlllimantlc.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
Munson......Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
GEN. JAMES A. BEAVER, of Pennsyl- 
vania, 
will speak at 
Damarlscotta..Saturday afternoon. Sept. 8 
HON. J. R. G. PITKIN, of Louisiana, 
will speak at 
Sebago Center.Wednesday evening, Sept. 5 
Ottsfleld, spurr's Cor., Thursday evening, Sept. 6 
Sebago Lake.Saturday, Sept. 8 
HON. WM. P. FRYE, 
will speak at 
.Weduesdayevening,Sept. 6 Lewiston.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
HON. J. B. PEAKS AND HON. W. E. 
PARSONS 
will speak at 
SSI?™™6.Wednesday eveuing, Sept. 6 
^Si::::::::.7.:::Ba»yeevenul;',l: l 
HON. W. C. PLUMMER, of Dakota; 
will speak at 
Northport.Wednesday evening, gem 6 
Wlnterport.Thursday evening) Sent' e 
Monroe.Friday evening, Sept) 7 
Brooks.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
EX-GOV. SIDNEY PERHAM 
will speak at 
Northport.Wednesday evening, Kept. 6 
Swanville.Thursday evening, Sept. « 
Monroe.....Friday evdnlng, Sept. 7 
Brooks.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
SOLON CHASE 
will speak at 
Woodland.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6 
Caribou.,.Thursday evenlug, Sept. 6 
Presque Isle.Friday evening, Sept. 7 
HON. W. H. CALKINS, ol Indiana, 
will speak at 
Fort Fairfield.Wednesday evening. Sept. 6 
Caribou.Thursday evening, Sept, is 
Presque Isle.Friday eveulug, Sept. 7 
Houlton.Saturday evening, Sept. 8 
LEWIS A. BARKER, Esq., of Bangor, 
will speak at 
Llxmont.Wednesday afternoon, Sept. r> 
8tetson.Friday evening. Sept. 7 
HON. LEW18 E. M< OOMA8. of Maryland, and 
HON. HEKBKP.T M. HEATH, wil address 
1 tbe citizens of China at a mass meetimg to be 
r held at Weeks Mills Friday afternoon, Sept. 7. 
r HON. LEWIS E. McCOMAB, of Maryland, 
will speak at 
Gray.Thursday, Sept. 6 
Weeks Mills.Friday afternoou, Bept. 7 
Damarlscotta.Saturday afternoon, Bept. 8 
The Argus still persists in its assertion 
that the Mills bill only reduces the robber 
tariff from 47 per cent, to about 40 per cent. 
Just how its readers feel over this slight re- 
duction of a tariff that they have been 
taught to believe|the vicious, illogical and in- 
equitable source of all economic ills, we 
will not pause to inquire, though the subject 
would be interesting. But perhaps all the 
Argus readers understand that these figures 
are entirely deceptive. The 40 per cent, tar- 
iff rate of the Mills bill Is an average rate, as 
is also the 47 per cent, rate of the present 
tariff. But the present tariff is a system, 
and the 47 per cent, of protection is conceded 
pretty fairly to all classes of producers and 
manufacturers, to the wool grower as well as 
the woolen manufacturer, to the lumberman 
of Maine as well as to the sugar and rice 
planters of Georgia and Louisiana. By the 
Mills bill that system is shattered, although 
the work is done so carefully that the aver- 
age rate of protection seems to be but little 
lower than at present. But wuat good does 
it do the Northern wool grower or lumber- 
man, whose products are on the free list, to 
know that the duty has been put up high 
enough on rice and sugar to bring the aver- 
age per centage up to within about seven 
points of tbe present tariff? It may be that 
there is 40 per cent, of tariff in the Mills bill 
but there is not 40 per cent of protection. 
Indeed, for many of our great Maine indus- 
tries there is a round hundred per cent, of 
heartless exposure and neglect. It is as if 
two men were sleeping in one bed, one of 
them with two blankets over him and the 
other with no covering at all. There is an 
average of 100 per cent, of blanket protection 
over those men, but one of them has 200 per 
cent, and the other no per cent, at ail. The 
average of protection won’t keep the fellow 
out in the cold from freezing; neither will 
the average protection over the rice planter 
and the wool grower preserve the wool grow- 
er-when the rice planter monopolizes the 
protection. 
Misleading Figures. 
Thfi nuMnnal UBslfh InArnaaa/l 1Qr.A 10HA 
from seven billions, In round numbers, to sixteen billions or one hundred and twenty-six per eent. 
During the decade 1870 to 1880, under high tar- iff. the Increase was lorty-slx per cent. The capi- 
tal .Invested In manufactures 1860 to 1860 In- 
creased ninety per cent.: and only thirty-two 
percent. 1870 to 1880. According to the same 
official figures (census reports) raw materials 
used In manufacturing Increased, 1860 to 1860, eighty-six per cent’; but from 1870 to 1880 only thirty-six per cent. The value of manufactured 
products Increased 1860 to 1860 elgbty-five per cent. From 3870 to 1880 the Increase was but 
twenty-seven per cent. The export of manufac- 
tactured products Increased, 1860 to 1860, o ne hundred and seventy per cent.; but the export of 
manufactured goods Increased in the twenty suc- 
ceeding years, to 1880, only eighty per cent., or less than lialf as much In twenty years under high 
tariff as In ten years uDder low tariff.—Argus. 
Here is a fine case of suppressio veri. The 
census tables do say that the total valuation 
of real and personal property in the United 
StateB in I860 was seven billions, and that 
the total valuation of real and personal 
property In the United States In I860 was 
sixteen billions. But these figures are sub- 
ject to some very important qualifications, 
and it is not fair to cite them as ex- 
pressing the national wealth at those two 
periods, without calling attention to these 
qualifications. It Is possible that the author 
of the article in the Argus overlooked these 
qualifications. If so, of course the Argus 
will be ready to state them when they are 
called to its attention. On page 6 of Vol, 
VII. of the Tenth Census Mr. Henry Gan- 
nett, under whose supervision this volume 
was prepared, says: 
Comparisons of the figures for 1860 with those 
of I860 will scarcely allow one to doubt tliat, If 
the returns of 3 860 were adequate to the facts, 
those of 1860 were excessive; and that on the other hand, 11 those of 3 860 were moderate and 
lust, those of 1860 were far too low. It Is true 
tliat between 1860 and 3 860 the world’R supply ol the precious metals had been enormously in- creased as the result of the Californian and Aus- 
tralian gold discoveries, with necessary effect el the most far reaching character upon the prices of commodities and the value of all species of prop- 
erty ; yet we can scarcely credit so great an in- 
crease in the true value of the property of the United States in a single decade as that from 
87,136,780,228 to 816,168,616,068, or 126 per cent. Not only is so great an Increase in itself 
very improbable, but there are many other con- siderations which indicate that the valuation of 
1860 was much too small. For Instance, the growth of the agricultural and manufacturing Interests during the period does not Indicate so 
great an Increase of wealtn. Nor does the pro- 
gress of our foreign trade and navigation Intel ests 
nor the Increase In banking and Internal com- 
merce. All these point to the probability that when the true valuations of 1860 and 1860 as 
given by the eighth and seventh censuses respec- 
tively are incompatible with ene another it is the 
latter which Is mainly at fault. 
This paragraph shows that a comparison 
between the censuses of 1860 and i860 is 
practically worthless because the former 
was very Inaccurate and much too small, 
and very effectually disposes of the Argus's 
claim that the census proves that the in- 
crease in national wealth under the law 
tariff of 1846 was proportionally greater 
than the increase under the protective tariff 
from 1870 to 1880. It shows also that a large 
portion of what increase there was, was due 
to the discovery of gold in California and 
Australia._ 
Homo and Foreign Markets. 
It is probable that Europe will require during the next twelve months, from 70,000,000 to 80 
000,000 bushels of American wheat. This proba- bility will undoubtedly send the Chicago price up to a dollar a bushel within thirty days; and there Is no likelihood of its falling below that point for a 
year to come, unless there should be a very sud- den and improbable Improvement In crop pros- pects abroad. Without any foreign demand we should have this year, with only an average crop, 
an unavailable surplus of 60,000,000 or 60,000,- WK) bushels; and as the value of the surplus fixes the Drlue of f.h« nrnn whp.it onnlH iiorHir 
more than seventy cents In Chicago. This differ- 
ence of thirty cents a bushel, on an average crop of 350,000,000 bushels, makes a gross difference to the American farmer of *105,000,000; or, in other words, the difference between foreclosed 
mortgages and poverty on the one hand, and free- dom from debt and comfort on the other. For 
there Is virtually a blanket mortgage on farms all the way from Ohio to the Rocky Mountains, which nothing under heaven but a lively foreign market will even enable their hominal owners to lift. And yet, such pseudo statesmen and real dema- 
gogues as Blaine, Frye, Reed & Co., would have the tanner believe that tbe home market Is the best market for him.—^Eastern Argus. 
And Mills, John Bull, Eastern Argus A 
Co., would have the farmer believe that the 
foreign market is the best market for him. 
Now tbe facts are that this much praised 
foreign market takes on an average just 
about seven per cent, of tbe agricultural 
products of our farmers, while the other 
ninety-three per cent, is taken by the much 
despised home market. Which market then 
is the most important to our farmers ? Cer- 
tainly the market which takes more than 
nine tenths of their products rather than the 
market that takes less than one tenth; and 
no sane man can see wherein Mr. Blaine, 
Mr. Frye and Mr. Reed are violating the 
rules of common sense and good statesman- 
ship in laboring to impress upon the people 
of this State the obvious fact that the big 
market is of more importance than the small 
and insignificant one. It is not to be denied 
that the loreign market is of importance as a 
place for the disposal of our surplus farm 
products. The Argus showed that this year 
what the foreign market will be likely to 
take will cause a large increase in the price 
which the Western farmer gets for his 
wheat. But it is to be observed that the 
Western farmer gets this blessing under the 
piratical tariff that has built up these bane- 
ful home markets that take only ninety- 
three per cent, of his products; and it will 
be very difficult for the Argus or any one 
else to show that the fanner would be better 
off if under a free trade system the home 
market should take only fifty per cent, of bis 
products leaving the other fifty per cent, to 
tbe foreign market. In tbe home market 
the farmer has no foreign competitor; but 
how is it in the foreign market? There he 
must compete with the pauper farmer of 
Russia and the miserable ryot of India, who 
raises wheat for the pitiable recompense of 
eight or ten cents a day. The best states- 
men have been right when they have favored 
a policy of encouragement to home markets 
first. Of their number was that eminent 
father of Democracy, Andrew Jackson,— 
and we are sorry that the Argus should leave 
it for us to applaud his wisdom,—who de- 
clared in 1824: 
A“erloan farmer a market for 
Except lor cotton, lie lias neitner r iorvign nor homo niRrkot r>o#*K not 
stgJfssfi’sasassrastBf SMS? SSSftS&X,?'ZJS&xg points out the remedy: Draw from aericnitSJS the superabundant labor employ it on ami manufactures, thereby creating a home Tim? ket for vour breadstufis and distribution labor n, tbe most profitable account and benefit to the 
country. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
VOTING FOR BEEFSTEAK. 
I Wheeling Intelligence.] 
« tn vnil. an,y “u.mber ot workingmen «iii.Vria^r Clev®1»nd Just (P> In the rolling mills and have a talk with them. They wifi vote for “beefsteak” this fall. 1 
tue people’s wish. 
[New York Press.] 
Please make a note of this: The 163 Con 
gressmen who voted for the Mills bill ro- ceived when elected 2,108,498 votes. 
.The 149 Congressmen who voted against 
the bill received, when elected 2,473,319 votes. 
Popular majority against the bill, 304,821. 
Dr. Hamlin’s Apology for the Presi- 
dents and Professors. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In giving some reasons for the singular fact 
that 60 many of our presidents and professors 
of colleges choose the British system instead 
of the American, and are thus hostile to the 
very men whose money has founded their 
professorships, I omitted one very important 
consideration which should always be taken 
into account. These sedentary gentlemen, 
fond of social literary intercourse, and al- 
ways received in England in the most gra- 
cious and gratifying manner, would find 
their position extremely awkward if they 
should utter a word for protection. The only 
exceptions would be found among people 
whom they would not be likely to meet—the 
great land owners whose landed interests 
have been sacrificed to free trade. 
The soeiety of educated English gentlemen 
is exceedingly pleasant. It quite takes pos- 
session of you. You will have gratifying and 
generous attentions shown you. But do not 
venture a remark in favor of the economic 
system of your country as preferable to the 
British. Should you do so you would not fail 
to hear some strong unpleasant language. 
You would wonder at the transformation 
into a very unpleasant critic, to say the least. 
He will hold your country in cool contempt. 
Its “vulgar democracy” has rule. The eco- 
nomic themes of “selfish manufacturers” are 
of no value with him. A protective tariff is 
a renewal of the dark ages. Carried out it 
would reduce the world to barbarism. He 
would he likely to pronounce it “unchris- 
tian,” “immoral,” “thievish,” a piece of “ex- 
ploded ignorance,” “a strange idiocy,” that has taken possession of the rab- 
ble that unfortunately have votes. 
This gives a faint Idea of the treatment that 
a protectionist will be exposed to if he dare 
to expose himself to free trade batteries. 
Can ft be reasonably expected that any mod- 
est American professor,|who prizes very much 
an occasional visit to England, will expose himself to scorn and vituperation ? All the 
literary men of England are free traders. 
Many of them have studied the rhetoric of 
contempt and deprecation. John Bright has 
grown moderate and considerate in his use 
f tn rtn o XT w* C' 1 <1.. n«.:il ...... ... ___ 
slon, his marvellous powers of sarcasm and 
contempt. The united influence of all the 
universities Is for free trade, with unmeas- 
ured contempt for protectionists. It results 
from this that those Americans, like Prof. 
Sumner and Prof. Perry, who have fully im- 
bibed the British spirit, ornament their writ- 
ing with British phraseology Americanized. 
We thank them for so mnch of the Ameri- 
can. The following are some their descrip- 
tive terms, which are slightly improved or 
Americanized, and applied freely to protec- 
tionists and their measures and policy. “Shrewd and selfish," measures carried by 
“lobbying" and“log-rolling,” “unscrupulous ones,” “mendicants,” ‘“robbers.” They 
“cajole and swindle” the farmers 
and so on through a long list. All 
this is English, you know, a little American- 
ized, but the use of it will open to the au- 
thor England’s most aristocratic doors. 
Now literary men must he pardoned if 
they are unwilling to meet, for their 
country’s sake, all this obloquy. They can- 
not be expected to sacrifice the social posi- 
tion which as free traders they can enjoy in 
visiting the mother country. And who does 
not value admission to the refined homes of 
Mnd ? Can Cambridge College in Amer- expected to expose herself to the scorn 
of the greater Cambridge in England? Can President Elliot be reasonably expected to 
be other than Ian earnest freetrader? Can 
he afford to sacrifice for American national 
interests his position in England, and in the 
proud coterie of the Cobden Club ? Can be 
be expected to meet such men of authority 
as Adam Smith, Jevons, Fawcett, Senior, 
Mill, Sedgwick and a host of others and 
reviewers and writers in the Times, the 
Daily News, the Spectator, etc., etc. We 
have a few able writers who staud by their 
country against England. But as a general 
thing we most cherish a kindly feeling to- 
wards those who are tempted above that 
they are able to hear, and who fancy that 
in following such high British authority 
they canDot go wrong. Probably another 
century will make our institutions of learn- 
ing thoroughly American on nil those points 
upon which they are now thoroughly British' I would advise those who visit England 
and have an opportunity to enjoy English hospitality, which they do not wish to 
sacrifice, never to be drawn into debate upon 
the English and American systems. There 
is a better way. Propose, as a humble 
learner, and In a Socratic wav, all 
the questions that suggest themselves as to 
the result of more than forty years of the 
most powerful advocacy of free trade. Has 
any European nation accepted it? France 
partially accepted it for a trial of ten years, what was the resnlt? Have your twelve chief colonies adopted the British or the 
American system? Which is gaining wealth the more rapidly, free trade England 
or protective France? England or the 
United States? Pursue these questions for half an hour in a very quiet and humble 
way and he will never introduce the subject again. He will moreover actually remain 
in doubt as to where your precise place in 
the subject is! Cyrus Hamlin. 
BABY’S SKIN AND SCALP 
Cleansed, Purified and Beautified 
by Cuticura Remedies. 
Our oldest child, now six years of age, when an 
infant six mouths old,was attacked with a virulent, malignant skin disease. All ordinary remedies 
failing, we called our family physician, who at- 
tempted to cure it; but it spread with almost in- 
credible rapidity, until the lower portion of the lit- 
tle fellow’s person, from the middle of his back 
down to his knees, was one solid rash, ugly, pain- ful, blotched, and malicious. We had no rest at 
night, no peace by day. Finally we were advised 
to try tiie Cuticura Remedies. The effect was 
simply marvellous. In three or four weeks a com- 
plete cure was wrought, leaving the little fellow’s 
person as white and healthy as though lie had nev- 
er been attacked. In my opinion, your valuable 
remedies saved his life, and to-day he is a strong, healthy child, perfectly well, no repetition of the disease having ever occurred 
GEO. B. SMITH, 
Att’y at Law and Ex-Pros. Att’y Ashland, Ohio. 
Reference: J. G. Weist, Druggist, Ashland, O. 
CLEAR SKIN, PURE BLOOD. 
No mother, who loves her children, who takes 
pride in their beauty, purity and health, and In bestowing upon them a child's greatest inheri- 
tance,—a skin without a blemish, and a body 
nourished by pure blood,—should fall to make fpiol .f thn r.-iK.e,.,.. __ 
I have seen the Cuticuba Remedies used for 
milk crust by a visitor In my house, and can testi- 
fy that the cure was speedy and permanent. I have also used them myself, for eruptions of the skin on my little child with satisfactory results In 
every respect. Tlio skin was broken out and be- 
gan to assume ugly proportions. I have also heard 
mv neighbors speak of the Cuticuba Remaeies In the highest terms. E. p. BEAR. 
Churcbvllle, Augusta Co., Va. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, EOc. ; Soap, 26c.; Resolvent, <1. Prepared by the Fottek Dbuo and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
H3*“Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’ 
64 pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
R1 RV’K 8kln ai,d Scalp preserved and beautified DAVl 13 by Cuticuba Medicated Soap. 
~ 
HOW MY SIDE ACHES ! 
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney 
and Uterine Pains. Rheumatic, Sciatic, Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains. 
_relieved in one minute liy the Cutieurn An.i-Puin Plainer. The first and 
only paln-kllllng plaster. 26 cents, 
septl S&W&w2w 




541 Tremont Street, BOSTON. 
Don’t Fail to see this Great Battle Scene 
at once. 
A new subject now being painted will take it» 
place in tbis building January 1st. 
aug27eod&w3m 
EVERY WEEK Ja ALL LINES. 
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Ageut, Boston & Maine R. R., Commercial stieet 
§ tat Ion. Lowest rates to all points West and ni,tb-__dec20dtf 
To Vessel Owners. 
dispatched quickly and satisfani.Tu"'uJS'r‘M7eid 
Address, W. O. 8TIMP80N, Jb 
d<v!*Mr» f"rt Clyde.Me, 
Frugal housewives will bear in mind that 
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties in the 
culinary department is to bo found in 
Schumacher's Parched Farinose. To 
the enervated it imparts strength and com- 
fort. It is cooked in two minutes and can 
he had of all grocers. 
juni F,M&W6in 
H1UBLLANROC*. 
Children’s School Suits. 
We shall offer our entire line of Children’s Heavy 
Weight Suits, carried over from last season, at the 
uniform price of 
FIVE DOLLARS EACH. 
These Suits were sold last season from $6 to $10. 
The lines are broken, but you can select a very 
handsome Suit in sizes from 5 to 12 years, and every 
Suit'js a bargain. 
NEW LINES OF FALL GOODS 
ARE ARRIVING DAILY. 
Wre shall continue our Mark Down Sale of Medium 
and Light Weight Suits this week. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 







HARD RUBBER, LEATHER ANP ELASTIC 
of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed'of the best material. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed in every Instance. We would call special attention to our Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
Corner Congress and Frankiin Streets, Portland, We. 
i l6_ M.W&Ftt 
Lactated Food 
Endorsed by 10,000 Physicians 
As a perfect food for Invalids, in dyspepsia, fevers, siok headache, 
diarrhoea, feeble digestion, and all wasting diseases, and for infants 
deprived of mother’s milk, or when weaning. 
The Favorite Food in Hospitals 
Hahnemann Hospital. New York Infant Asylum. 
New York City. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
We have been using Lactated Food for sever- We are using your Lactated Food in our in- 
al months past in cases of dyspepsia, after opera- font asylum wk?n®vf.r we require the use of arti- 
tions, and with children, and In all cases it has Pcia* ***** 8UPenor we 
answered admirably. We would gladly recom- *£££* towthehtfte',lt 
no?dWeaJSXlte,1hydlrt^'-UtriU"U3,aUd ou?bStoi^,ntoovCer“lldLeu'aYO t disagreeable to the patient.” Mrg L M BATK3f 
F, 8. Fulton, M. D., House Surgeon. I Chairman of Mt. Vernon Branch. 
The Most Palatable, Nutritious, and Digestible Food 
The Best and moot Economical Food. A valuable pamphlet on “The Nutrition ol 
IOO Meals for an Infant for Sl.OO. Infants and Invalids," free on application. 








anil several other well-kuown makes 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUMER, 





JUST RECEIVED ! 
1000 
Popular Books 
IN FINE CLOTH BINDING, 
to be sold at the very 
low price of 
35 CENTS EACH, 
3 (or 31.00. 
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM ! 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
aug23 dtl | 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR. 
AT WORCESTER, MASS. 
SEPTEMBER 4, 3, 6 AND 7. 
810,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS. 
The entries have closed and the managers and 
nounce the best horses, cattle and other live 
stock In America,and represent more money value 
than ever before shown in the Eastern States. 
Rig Cattle for the cattle nieu. i.Fust 
Horses for thr horse men. Special at ruc- 
tion to please ererybody. A model cream- 
ery, with all modern machinery, in lull 
operation on the grounds. 
SPECIAL, GRANGE EXHIBIT. 
The largest pair of cattle In the world, weighing 
7480 lbs., will be exhibited on the grounds free 
of charge. 
Trotting and Running Races, Bicycle 
Races, Foot Races, Hook nod 1,udder 
Races. 
Exhibition will hold each evening. Halls, 
grounds and track will be brilliantly lighted by 
electricity. It Is the purpose of the officers to 
make tills the best fair ever held by the society. 
Reduced rates of fare on all railroads. Horse cars 
run direct from station to the grounds. Whole ex- 
hibition on grounds. 
DR. GEO. R. CORING, President. 
HON DAN'L NEEDHAM, See’y. 
L. F. HERRICK, 





This is the Top of the Genuine 
j Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
! All others, similar are imitation. 
This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact I.abel and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Mabe bnly by 






! 8 .8. White’s, H. 1). Juste’s, and John* 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Hi 
teen years have rauced from s 10.00 to $16,00 
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
$4.00 per set. (las tree to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Hold 
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. mar2D ° 7 dtf i 
! |i 
The sole agency, of this world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
df. II.—A.k lor ibr Bl'RDETT ORUIN 
Jyl6 TUNING TO OBDER. dtf 
I 
■ISCKLLAHIOIII. 
Elegant and New Dress Goods! 
T. F. HOMSTED’S, 451 Congress Street. 
Full line of extru good quality Serges nt 50 cents per yard. New range of colors In flue Bro'idcloths, 52 inches wide, only $1.00 
per yard. 
fflost complete line of colors und styles In Pattern Dresses, from $7.50 to $25.00 each. 
PLEASE CALL and SEE THESE NEW C$<3pS. 
EARLY FALL CLOTHING! 
ANTICIPATING the wants of many 
people at this season of the year, we 
have placed upon our counters this 
week quite a large stock of NEW FALL 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS for Men and 
Boys, at special prices for two or three 
weeks only. THESE UNUSUAL BAR- 
GAINS, together with the balance of 
our summer stock that we are closing 
out at about Half Price, make our store 
particularly attractive this week. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
255 MIDOLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
"W. C. WARE. Manager. 
aug31 dtf 
A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
Articles. Price. 
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.15 
Perfumes, bottles..66 
bulk, per oz.29 
Soap.28, .42, .60 
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19 
Shaving..18, .26, .45 
Colgate's Violet Powder.16’ 
" Cashmere Bouquet.16 
Perfume.26 
Violet Water.38, .70 
Rosodora Water..38 










Eau de Cologne.18 
Naiades..14 
Cutlcura .16, $1.76 per doz. 
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36 
Article*. Price 
Hood's Tooth Powder.IS 
Sozodont.49 
Jewsbury A Brown’s Tooth Paste.39 
Calder’s Dentifrice.16 
Our Own 16 
Brown’s 16 
Murray A Bauman's Florida Water.47 
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16 
Swan Down Face Powder.10 
Biker’s 17 
Saunders’ 24 
Lablache *< 80 
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, dt.26 
Vaseline.12 
Imported Bay Bum, per pint..40 
Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66 
Oriental re m.9  
Coudray’s Brilliantine.SO, .40 
Lavender Water.46. .60 
Pinaud’s .60, .66 
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine....36 
Wine of Cocoa.60 
Florida Water..20, .36 
Hagan’s Magnolia B lm.60 
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60 
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Comhs, ruffs and ruff Boxes, and other 
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU PUPPY £ PH corner Congress I n. uurri Ot uUi; and Preble Streets. 
MARR1NER & COMPANY, 
GROCIRS, 
203 Federal St., • • Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE 501 33. 
THAT CHOIClFORMOSA TEA 
at 35 Cents Per Pound, 3 Pounds for $1.00, 
is selling very fast, and the large lot we purchased is nearly all sold. 
We have enough for a few days only, and parties who hare not al- 
ready purchased enough to last them some time should do so at once. 
We Keep the Very Best Grade of Goods 
We purchase all goods direct of importers 
and manufactnrers for cash. 
We can show yon 
[HE FINEST STORE, FRESHEST STOCKand LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE STATE, 
aug27 atl 
FINAL CLOSING SALE! 
TO-DAY 
We begin our Grantl Closing Sale of Ladies’ 
Print and Chambray Wrappers. 
Ladies.’ Misses’ and Children’s Suits in Lawn, 
Gingham and Chambray. 
Ladies’ Lawn Dressing Sacques and a small lot of 
Beaded Wraps and Spring Jackets. 
flany of the above will be sold for less than 
half former prices. 
EASTMAN BR0S4 BANCROFT 
BP3 d3t 
VVKNITUBH. I 
A PENNY SAVED 
Is Better Than a 
Penny Earned! 
WE CAN SAVE YOU 
Dollars and Dollars 
On Tapestry Carpets, 
On Brussels Carpets, 
On Wilton Carpets, 
On Axminster Carpets, 
On Velvet Carpets, 
On Extra Soper Wool Carpets, 
On Cotton and Wool Carpets, 
On Cotton Carpets, 
On Hemp Carpets. 
Our Mark Down Sale still con- 
tinues. Be wise. Come 
and see the goods. 
Buy now. 
A Tapestry Carpet at 50c a yard 
A Bressels Carpet for 80c “ 
A Wilton Carpet for 11.25 “ 
An Axminster Carpet for 1.50 “ 
A Velvet Carpet for 00c “ 
An All Wool Carpet for 50c “ 
ACotton and WoolCarpet for 35c “ 
A Cotton Carpet for 25c “ 
And Hemp Carpets for 15c “ 
Only a Few Days Left at 
These Prices, 
and the goods most he sold and 
cut before we 
TAKE DOWN THE SHELVING. 
The Carpenters will be here, and 
Masons will be here, and Painters 
will be here, and these goods mast 
be got oat of the wav. We have no 
room for them, and notwithstand- 
ing that these prices are less than 
the goods can be manufactured for 
today, we prefer to sell them at 
the above prices rather than hire 
storage, and even if you do not 
want a Carpet until October, No- 
vember, or December, 
Won’t it Pay You to Buy Now 
and Save the Dollars? 
This is an opportunity seldom of 
fered. This sale is from 
WHOLE PIECES, 
not Remnants. Your selection can 
be made from 
Thousands of Yards. The 
Patterns are the Lat- 
est and Best in 
the market. 
The goods are manufactured from 
the largest and best known man- 
ufacturers in the country. We 
have sold since we first advertised 
this sale over 5000 yards, and 
consequently made a great many 
ale happy by saving them col voly a large amount of money. 
There are two reasons for doing 
this: one is to get rid of the goods 
before we commence to put in our 
NEW FRONT, and the other is to 
show the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity how low we can sell the 
best qualities of goods. We might 
add another reason, the desire to 
prove to every pnrchaser that 
We always mean just 
what we say in our 
advertisements 
and the proof of this can be had by 
calling and seeing the goods 
ana getting our prices. 
fit usurer free to Any ran ot 
the City or Suburbs, 
or any part, in fact, of the States 
of Maine, New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont. No troublesome freight 
bills confront a customer who 
buys in this store, as everything is 
PREPAID. We shall also offer 
for the present a few 
CHAMBER SETS 
at remarkable bargains to the pur- 
chaser. We also have 
a small line of 
PARLOR SUITS, ' 
that we cannot duplicate, and that 
we shall I 
Sell at Cost and Freight 
Charges to land here. 
Here is an opportunity that occurs 
but a few times in a life time. 
If you are WISE you will take ad- 
vantage of it. 
Respectfully, 
The Public s Obedient Servants. 
THE ATKINSON1 
Brunches at Blddeford, Auburn, 
Korklitnd and BaiiKor. I 
rhese prices are only made at Headouarters at Cor. q 
Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland. 
SAAC C. kwm, • auau an | 
A.1IIMKMKNT*. 
Sail of 40 Miles down the Bay 
— for — 
35 CENTS. 
STEAMER MERRYCONEAC 
will make Afternoon Kxcurslons to all of her 
andlngs commencing WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6th. 
uul continue for the remainder of me week. 
Boat leaves at 2 p. m. Fare to Harpowell, Orr’s Island and Bailey's Island, 35 cents. < itlier land- 





Wednesday and Thursday Sept. 5 and 6. 
Mr. A. M. PALMER, 
Will present the Ureat Success of Two Seasons at 




Written by Sir Charles Yoon*. 
The Time of this play le the Present. 
Mya.pei* «f Hrp.M, 
ACTS I and It—Mrs. Ralston's apartment In 
the town house of the Ralstons In Regent’s Park 
Conservatory at back. 
ACT III—The Library of Ardletgh Court. 
Ralston's Country House. 
ACT IV—Small Reception Room at Ardletgh 
Court, with Breakfast Room at back. 
Prices *1.00, 76. 60 and 35 cents. Sale of beau 
commences Monday. augSliltil 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Saturday, September S. 
10th Regular Session of the 
COMEDY COMPANY 
“Amiri Ha and,** 
PAT’S NEW 
W ard robe 
A MOST LAUGHABLE and REFINED COMEOY. 
Introducing Mr. Pat Boonky and Miss Katik 
Rooney, and a strong company, under the man- 
agement o( Mr. Fred Wilson. Agent, 0. L. Graves. 
Prices 75, 60 and 36 cents. 
sep3dlwBale ot seats Thursday. 
GREEAWOOD GARDE* OPERA HOLME. 
Pak'ihlasS, Partluud Her bar. 
C. H. Knowlton, .... Manager. 
1'O.n.RKSCISC WON DAY, NKPT. 3d. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
PATIENCE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
BOHEMIAN GIRL ! 
ake Casco Bay Steamers, and don’t fall to ask f r coupon tickets._ sep3dtf 
FINANLIAIi. 
4 PER CENTS. 
Holders *f 0. 8. Four Per Cent Bonds 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK. 
•n«l« dtf 
PORTLAND 6s 
Maturing Nov., 1888, 
paid at our office on presentation, and for which 
we will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We would also Invite the attention of holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
[which have now only Os a Ykah more to run] 
to the Importance of availing of the premium which can now be realized upon them, as a few months hence they wilt I'oomiand no nrwtnm it 
nil. We think U is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which now nave but little over Tirana Ynaaa 
to run] 
In order to obtain the present high premium which must gradually and surely become less as they approach maturity. We are offering some excellent sueurltles which we can recommend to holders of above bouds, or In exchange tor any other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to commnnloat. or confer with them re- 
garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 




Pint national Bank Building. 
City, County mnd Railroad Bonds, and 
sther First-Class Securities. 





Kaarnville, Ohio .4t-*4s 
Portlnud Water Co.tfa 
Portlaad Water o.4a 
Biddeford aad Mar# Water Co..4o 
4 usuata Water Co. 4a 
flaiae C'eotral K. R. lat.7a 
Tlaiae ( ealral R. M......4a 
4adroaco«|(ia Sc Keaaebec R. R. 4a 
— ALSO — 
Pi rot fieri* mgr Water Worka Co. NIX 
PKR t’KNT Road* Pnanpal aad la- 
trrrut €3CA RANTKKD. At P4H aad 
late rest. 
— FOB SAL* BY — 
H. . PAYSON & CO., 
8Ugl3 J'J Kick >*e Mtrrrt. dtf 
TO THE H LDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
PU E_±891- 
We beg to call your attention to the 
'act that the above mentioned United 
Mates Bonds at the present price yield 
>nly 
Two and One-quarter Per Cm) 
2 1-4) interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
intil the whole premium will be wiped 
tut. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
hese Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
>ther securities. We have on hand a 
leslrabie list of City, County, Railroad 
,nd Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
iinds, and would be pleased to have the 
lolders of the above mentioned Bonds 
ommnnicate with ns. 
IIVoodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
,pJFL*wp’ • • 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
-at mi 
>r a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
lg gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
'holograph of yoursels, your children or your 
lends. Vpoal, «a«-fi.ghn making It easy lor 
the children or older persons.; 
IPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
sepas _dly 
BUNS, It If lev. Revolvers, 4 munition, 
ishlng Tackle uud Sporting floods. 
A UK NT I OK 
upon S P1W0ER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE tVhaleaale and KrtaM. 
««3 MIDDLE STREET, 
& 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 5. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Stone—Hello. Upson, old man, you’re looking 
fine; you must liave struck luck since I last saw 
you. 
Downes—Yes, old boy; I’ve struck the boss 
fake; no more poverty for me, no more small 
salaries; I’ve written a book, and my fortune!! 
made. 
Stone—I'd like to know wliat you could write 
about. 
Downes—Hush! don't give It away; great snap; 
have written on “How lo Live Comfortably on 
Ten Dollars a Week.” 
Stone—But you never could. 
Downes— Nor any one clap—that's why they all 
buy the book to find out. 
Stone—U'ln, yes—I see. 
Harsh purgative remedies are last 
giving way to the gentle action and mild effects of 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try them, they 
will certainly please you. 
Where ignorance Is not bliss. 
Kmlly—Ob, Arthur, how cruel! See that pool 
worm wriggle I 
Arthur—That’s all right. 1 cut him In two, 
first, su he's perfectly dead, only he hasn’t discov- 
ered it.—Harper's Magazine. 
If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pilh 
for headache' biliousness or constipation, you wll 
never be without them. They are purely vegeta 
bis; small and easy to take. Don't forget this. 
Not so bad as some puns: On learning of the engagement of a Miss Bliss 1* 
a Mr. Harris, a friend of the young lady seut he; the following lines: 
’Tls strange in such a world as this, 
hut so-so at the fairest. 
That one should leave a state of bliss 
To be forever harassed. 
—Harper's Magazine. 
The Biting Tongue. 
Blander attacks us from behind. The bite It 
rarely felt unless it Is malignant and persistent 
Disease, too. often steals upon us through a vita 
channel. The air we breathe affects the lungs- 
if It be malarious it enters the blood, If it change 
too quickly jn the temperatue it produces disease 
of the throat, Ac. Whether Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters Is taken to prevent or to remedy the vari- 
ous forms of disease produced by miasma, such at 
intermittent fever, dumb ague, ague cake oi 
bilious remittent, tt is and ever has proved to be 
an effective and thorough remedy—one which 
does not only ameliorate the symptoms of the 
maladies of this type, but eradicates their cause 
Dyspepsia, liver complaint, rheumatism, bladdei 
and kidney troubles are among the humanity 
afflicting troubles whiclt it promptly relieves anc 
ultimately removes. 
During a recent severe storm a bright little 
specimen of the small boy species awakened frou 
his slumbers by tbe crash of thunder, whlsperee 
softly: 
“Does God make the lightning, grandma?" 
“Yes, dear.” 
“Are you afraid, grandma?” 
“No; I’m not afraid; are you?” 
“Oh, no! God knows what he's about.” 
FINANCIAL ANDJGOMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
POBTLAND, Bept. 4. 1888. 
Busines is good with values in many instance: 
higher. Wheat Uas been very active, and tb< 
tendency at all the leading markets to-day wa: 
toward an advance. The Flour market Is stronf 
and higher for ISprlng Wheat patents. Mlllen 
advanced prices to-day about 10c. In Provisious 
Pork Is firm, steady and unchanged, while Larc 
shows an advance. Burning Oils are considers 
bly blgber. Cheese firm with an upward ten 
dency. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations o 
Grain, Provisions, Ac.: 
Flour. 
Superfine anil 
low grades. 3 25®4 26 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 4 66@4 86 Patent Spring 
Wneats.fl 00®6M> 
Mich. straight 
roller-.6 26®6 60 
clear do....16 00® 6 26 
stone ground 4 76®6 00 
St Louis st’gi 
roller.fi 26»6 60 





Cod. V qtl— 
Large Shore 4 5084 7E 
Large ii;uig4 r>o®5 oc 
Small.3 oo®4 00 
Polloea.2 2583 26 
Haddock.2 00®2 60 
Hake.2 00®2 26 
Herring 
Sealed Ip bx- 26® 27 
No 1. 00®00 
Mackerel Pbbl— 
Shorels.22 00824 00 
Shore 2S.18 00820 00 
Med.8s.gl2 50® 14 00 
Large .. gl6®18 00 
rroouce. 
Orau Perries— 
Cape Cod 00 00(®00 00 
Pea Seans...3 0083 70 
Medium..-2 6082 76 
Uerman mo2 6082 76 
Fellow dyes.2 6082 76 
Swt rotatoes,4 6084 76 
New Potatoes, bbl 
1 50®1,76 






(Ireen l 50®2 26 
ErajHirated gift. 8®lOc 
Lemons. 
Palermo.6 0086 26 





Messina and Pa- 
Palermo IBbx.fl 008660 
Grain. 
H Mid Gore. 69*>8t 
Corn, bag lots.. ,«2@6i 
Meal, bag lots ..60®#] 
Oats, car lots 47*41 
Oats, bag lots 49®6C 
Cotton 8eea. 
car lots..20 00*28 5C 
do bag .27 006.28 ‘K 
Back’dBr’u 
l car lots. .19 oo®20 0( 
i do bag. ..21 oo®22;iK 
IMldd’ Dss. 21 IKVa.26 0( 
Ido bag lots,22 00®27 (H 
i Provisions. 
Fork— 
I Backs ...19 60®20 01 
I Clear....18 60®19(X 
Mess. ...17 26® 17 61 
Beet— 
Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 61 
I Flats_ |9 26®9 81 
l Ex Plate. 9 60® 10 01 
I Lara— 
I Tuts*) P..9V4S10V4 
I Tierces.... 9%®10% 
I Palls-9% *11% 
Hams It 12%®13 
do eoveredl4% *16 
on 
Kerosene— 
Po Kef. Pet. 8% 





Muscatel_ 2 00®3 00 




igranuiatea ft lb.8 
IKxtraC.7% 
l Red To?00d|?%*,2% 
1 Timothy Beed3 00®3 1C 
■Clover. 8%®12%< 
I Cheese. 
I Vermont_ 9%®ll% 
iN.Y. tactory 9%t*ll% 
Sage.11 ®12 
Butter. 
Creamery » m...21*21 
(Jilt Edge Ver....20(32! 
| Choice...17@1( I Good.ie@v; 
I Htore.16*11 
Eggs. Eastern oxr 19.a 2( 
Can* Western 19»2< I Limed. 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
"Bark President, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lum 
her $12. 
Schr Lizzie Haynes, Portland to Kosario,lumbe 
$12 60. 
Schr A J. York, Portland to New York, pavini 
at private terms. 
Schr Jennie LIppett, Portland to Glen Govs 
empty hbls 8c. 
Schr Made J. Alles, Portland to New York 
shooks and heads at private terms. 
Schr Charley Woolsey, Green’s Landing t 
Brooklyn, N. Y., paving $18. 
Schr Hattie B. Bussell, Philadelphia to Port 
land, coal 96c. 
Schrs W. O. Wickham and J. S. Hoskins, Ken 
uebec to Philadelphia, ice 60c. 
Schrs Mina Belle and Anita, New York to Port 
land, coal 86c. 
Schrs Kostina and C. J. Willard, Portlanc 
to New York, paving at private terms. 
Schr G. W. Glover, Ellzabethport to Portland 
coal 86c. 
Schr W. M. Snow, Peeksklll to IV rtland, sani 
$1 60. 
Schr Appliia & Amelia, Athens to Saco ant 
Portland, sand $2 and $1 00 respectively. 
Imports. 
WESTPORT,NS. SchrT W L Greser-093 qtl 
dry tish «80 galls fish oil 1 bbl tongues and sound 
to Geo Trefetheu GO dz eggs 600 i>s old Junk t 
Dana & Co. 
_ 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 3.1888. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—Kor For 
land 47 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for cot 




CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Saturdav’s quotations* 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Oct. Not 
Opening. 93% 91% 91V 
Highest. 91% 92 92V 
Lowest. 92 90% 91V 
Closing. 92% 91% 92V 
CORN. 
Sept. Oct. Not Opening. 44% 44% 43 V 
Highest. 46 46 43V 
Lowest.. 44% 44% 43 
Closing. 44% 44% 43, 
OA1B. 
Kern 






Sept Oct. No’ opening.... 941* 93% 94V Highest. 96 94% 94V Lowest. 94% 93% 94V 
Closing. 94% 93% 
CORN. 
Sept. Oct. No\ 
Opening.... .44% 44% 42V 
Highest.. 45 46 43V 
Lowest.... 44% 44% 42V 







Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers an 
Brokers, 188 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Ask« 
Canal National Bank.100 163 166 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 142 144 
First National Bank.100 112 116 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 48 60 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 119 120 
National Traders’Bank.100 132 134 
Portland Company. 96 100 Portland Oas Company. 60 80 86 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 8s, due 1889 -..102 103 
Portland City es.Municip’l vanouslOO 116 
City 6s, K. E. aid 1907...128 126 
<2*lr. Funding 4s.101% 102V 
S8, Mu,u WUIous.102 106 Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 101 103 
S»“*°r pity 6s, long R. K. aid.... 113 11« S8DK,'r Cfty e». long Mun-120 122 a2 uty **• *»• K. aid. .104 106 *J1®11-K- R. 6s, various.... 103 104 Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 109 111 Leeds & Farmlng’tn It. U. 6s.....loo 111 
Maine Central K. R. 1st mtg 7s..119 121 
Maine Central K. R. Consol 7s.... 131 133 
Maine Central R. B. 8kg Knud 6s. 106 106 
Portland Water Co. 
>• 3d mtg 6s. ...103 106 
• •< 3d mtg 6s... .110 112 
•> Consol 4s. 3d 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are receive* 
d&iiv: 
New York and New Ragland Railroad..... 43% 
do oref 
Aten., lopeka and Santa Re Railroad 89% 
C-B.Ay... 1,4% Mexican Central. ,B 
Bell Telephone.. .030 
California Southern Railroad. t 44% 
Eastern Railroad. * '112*3 
Boston A Albany. 200 
New York Stock and Money Market 
[By Telegraph.] 
NKW YORK, SeDt. 4, 1888.—Money on call ew, ranging from 1% to 4 per cent. ;last loans at s%. Prime mercantile paper at 4%CsH% per cent. Sterling Exchange Is dull and steady. Gov- ernment bonds are dull and steady. Railroad bonds quiet and strong. The stock market closed 
fairly active and rather at small fractions under 
best prices. 
me transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 307,600 shares. 
Tue louowiug are ic-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 3s 
New4s,.reg. .......127% 
New 4s, coup.127% 
Newf%», reg.106  
New 4%s, coup.10663 
Oeutral Pacific ..ll*% 
Denver A R. Gr. lsts ... .121 
Erie 2ds 99% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.109 
Oregon Nav.j lsts. .109% 
U uioc Pacific 1st...113  
do Land Grants 
do Sink Im? Ruuds. 
Tbe.foUowmg are clOBing quotations ol stocks: 
Sept. 3. Sept. 4. 
Adams Express.148 148 
Am. Express.109 109 
Oentrai’Pacific.;34% 34% 
Chesapeake A Ohio. ,12% IS 
Chicago A Alton.130 133 
dopref .160 160 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... 113% 116 
Delaware A Hudson Canal C0....117% 118% 
Delaware, Lanka. A Western.... 142% 144% 
Denver A RiolGrande. 18% 18 
Brie. 2763 28% 
Erie pr f. 63 65% 
Illinois Central.118% 118% 
lud. Bloom A West. 16% 18 
Lake Erie A est. 18% 18% 
Lake Shore. 97% 98 
Louis A Nash. 69% 60% 
Manhattan Elevated. 90% 92% 
Michigan Central. 85% 86 
Minu A St. Louis. 6 6% 
dopref.... 12 12 
Missouri Pacific. 80% 81% 
New Jersey Central. 89% 89% 
Nor. Pacific common. 27% 28% 
dopref. 60% 62% 
Northwestern.11463 116% 
Northwestern pref.144% 146 
New York Central.108% 109% 
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 17% 18 
do prel. 72 72 
OUlo A Miss. 22% 23% 
Ont. A Western... 16 16 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 28% 30% acme Mail. 86% 87V* 
Pullman Palace.167% 167% 
Reamng. 62% 64 
Rock Island.110% 111% 
81 Louis A Sail Fran 31% 33 
dolpref. 72% 72% 
do 1st prl.113% 113% 
8t Paul..[ 72% 73% 
dome!.LU% 112% 
8t Paul. Minu A Man.106 % 11 >6 % 
Si. Paul A oinana. 40% 46% 
St. Paul A Omaha prf.109 109 
Texas Paclfic(new). .... 24% 26% 
Union acific. 60% 61% 
U. 8. Express. 79 79 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... |14% 16 
do pref. 27 27% 
Western Union. 83% 83% 
K. lean, new. 10 10% 
EastiTenu, pref...,. 70 71 
Wells. Fargo Express.137 137 
Oregon Nav. 94 94% 
Houston A Texas. 13 13 
MobtleA Obio. lo 10 
Metropolitan El.127 127 
Alton;A Terre.. Haute.4*% 44% 
do pref.80 86 
Now York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegrapn.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 4 1888. The following an 
dosing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 




do preferred. 86 00 
Amador. 3 CO 
Ontario.31 60 
Bodle Con.1 66 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 4. 1888,-The following are to- 
day’s quotations or Provisions, Ac.: 
Fork—Long cut 18 00®18 60;short cuts 18 00,6 
I8 60; backs 18 60®19 00; light backs 17 50"; 
pork tongues 19 00. 
Lard-Choice 10®l044clp lb in tcs;104s@104ic 
in 10-tb palls ;;i04i@104*c in 6-lb pls;104i@10!4 
In 8 lb pails. 
Hams at 1144@1244c, according to size aud 
cure: Dressed bams 1244®13c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 844c lb; 
country do at 744c. 
Butter—western extra creamery at 21®22c;ext 
firsts at 196,20c: firsts at! 17® 18c; extra imita- 
tion creamery at 00® 17c; do seconds at ific; |do 
factory, choice 14® 1444c; do fair to good 1244® 
1344 ; New York and Vermont extra creamery 
at 22623c; do ext firsts at 19621c. The labove 
quotations are recetvers’prioes for strictly wholes- 
ale lots. Jobbing Drices l®2c higher. 
Cneese—North choice 844®9;lower grades as to 
quality; Western at 8®844c; sage at 9c. Job- 
bing prices 44c higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 20c ;faucy near-by stock 
higher flEastern firsts at 18® 19c ;extra Vt and N 
H 20c; fresh Western 17@1744; N Sana NB 
atlH®1844c; Michigan choloeat 18c. Jobbing 
price 1c higher. 
Foullry—Choice spring chickens 20622 ; Wes- 
tern 1244®14c; Northern dressed fowls 13®16c; 
Western Iced, fowls 1244@14c; dressed ducks 13 
®14c; live fowls 10®llc; live chickens *t 10® 
Hi live ducks at ttslOc. 
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 80®2 90 fp bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 66®2 70; small Vermont hand-pick- 
ed do at 3 05®3 1 o. 
May—Choice prime $196*20; some lancy *20; 
tan to good at *16 0O®$ls 00; Eastern tine $14 
6$15; poor to ordinary *13®*16: East swale 10 
6$11. Kve straw, choice, at 16 00®*16 50; oat 
straw 8 OOg9 00. 
Potatoes—$1 75®2 00 f* bbl for choice na- 
tives. 
_
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Sept. 4,1888.—Cattle market is 
quiet. 
Market Beef—Extra 9 60®6]75; first quality at 
6 006 6 26: second quality 6 00@5 60; third qual 
ity at 4 00(64 60. 
Receipts of cattle 05G. 
Working Oxen pair $90®$160: Milch Cows 
aud Calves 00®*00: Farrow Cowsflat *15(6*30; 
fancy at *50®*76: yearlings at 8 60(6*18; two 
years old *14^*26; three ears *20®*38. 
Swine—Receipts 633; Western fat, live at 0% 
® 7; northern dressed 744 e. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 9429; In lots 2 5C 
fa $ 4 00 dextra 6 CO® 6 60 
Veai Calves 244&644C. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, |Sept. 4, 1888—Cattle maraet—re- 
ceipts O.oOO; shipments 1000; strong; beeves at 
> 0 3 7 44 ; steers 3 6066 10; Btockers aud feeders 
2 00®3 10;cows. bulls and mixed at 1 4tl@3 00; 
Texas cattle at 2 00®3 60; Western rangers 2 25 
®5 26. 
Hugs receipts 1',000; shipments 5000; strong for heavy; light weak; mixed 6 0Va6 46. heavy 
at 6 00®6 66; light 6 80@C 35; skips 4 00®6 70. 
Sheep—receipts 5000; shipments 2.000:steady; 
natives at 3 00@4 35;Western 3 2563 90;Texans 
2 60®3 60; lambs 3 76®8 OO 
Domestic Mcraets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NKW YORK. Sept. 4, 1888.—Flour market- 
receipts 67,868 pacKagei; exports 261 Phis aud 1 669. sacks; sale* 127,900 bbls; firmer and in in- 
stances 6615c higher with a better demand from 
1 home trade; sales 31,600 bills low extra at 3 15® 
3 66tclti ml.Is extra at 6 (810,6 15; wiuter wtiea', 
low grades 3 1663 66; fair to fancy 3 76®S 26; 
do patent* at 6 20®6 66; Minnesota clear 3 85 
®4 76; do straights at 4 26g5 )0; patents at 4 u5 
®6 76 : rye mixtures 3 80®4 66; superfine at 2 85 
1 ®3 50; line do 2 45®3 25; Southern dour s firm 
1 aud more active; common to fair extra at 3 lo® 
3 65; good to choice do 3 76®5 60. Rye flour is 
firm aud quiet. Wfceai-recelots 414,r,Hr, bush; 
exports 34,101 bush; sales 48,0(0 l ush; quiet, 
firm and unchanged: No 2 Red at 10® O' 44 
elev, 1 01®1 0144 afloat. 1 02®1 024*c f <1 b;No3 
e Red 94®9444c; No 4 Red at 87c; No 2 Mil 9 8 44 : 
No 1 White State nominally at 1 0144®1 >'2:Nol 
Red nominally at 1 06®1 0544: No 2 Chicago at 
1 02®1 0244; No 1 hard 1 0744 stores R « /s 
nominal at 64®65c for State, 60@62c for Wes- 
tern. Barley nominal. Cara—receipts 219,000 
bush; exports 66,65 7busli, sales 278,000 uusli 
Bteady and more active, closing firm; No 2 at 
634*(a64c delivered, 5344®64c elev. Vai* re- 
ceipts 16,000 bush, exports — bush ;sale* 211 ,ooo 
bush; active and lower: No 3 at 2544®2(ic; do 
nn.i»*x at nor.. of qq 2f/i. Ain.ii.. .1. 
I 39c; No 1 at 35c; White do at 44c; Mixed Wes- 
tern 28@36c; do White 38@60c; White State 37® 
45c; No 2 Chicago at 36c. Coffee—Kio higher 
and quiet; fair cargoes at 14»/4c. auger—raw 
stronger and quiet, refined in active demand; 
higher :C6%@6»/«C; Extra C6%c; Will, hxt 0 
6<%c;Vellow 6%;staDdard A 7%®7%c;M(,u!d A 
7<%c;Confectiouers A at 7%c; on A at 7a7 Vic; 
oowdered 7%c; granulated 7<Vsc; Cubes 7 % c jcnt 
loaf and crushed at 8%c. Molasses dull. 
leum is higher and more active; united :i4%c. 
Pork quiet and firm; new mess at 16 26® 15 DO; 
old do 14 26@14 60. Lard—Western milch Ingii- 
er; quoted 10 16;clty steam at9 70;reflned quiet; 
Contiueut 9 70; S A 11 10. Huiirr firm with a 
t good deinanu. Lheen firm and quiet; Stale at 
7% @9%, including fancy White 9c; fancy color- 
ed 9@9%. 
Freight* to Llvemool iirm and quiet. 
: CHICAdO. Sept. 4. 1«88.—The Flour market 
firm; patents at 6 26®5 40. Wheat lewer— No 2 
l Spring at 94@94%c; No 2 Red at 94%c. Com is 
higher; No 2 at 44% c. Oats are steady; No 2 at 
23% c and steady. Rye at 63c for No 2. Barley nominal. Provisions, Mess Pork lower at 14 42% 
@14 46. Lard higher at 9 85. Dry salted ghnu;- 
■ ders at 7 60@7 76; short clear sides 9 00®9 25. 
I Whiskey at 1 29. 
■ Receipts—Flour, 17,200 bbls,wheat 138300, bu, 
corn 972,300 bush, oats 239,000 bu,barley,23,848 
bush,rye 22,900 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,489 bbls, wheat 29,000 
bush, com 14,138 bush,I oats, ,194,800 bu. barley 
7310 bush, rye 6,600 bush. 
* 8T. LOUIS, Sept. 4, 1888.—The Flour 'market is quiet and steady. Wheat lower and quiet ;No 2 
lied at 96%c. Corn is higher but unsettled: No 2 at 41c. Oats are quiet, No 2 at 25e. Whiskey is 
t) steady at 1 14. Provisions are higher and firm — Pork at 16 12%. Lard at 9 60 for prime steam; dry salted.,neats-shoulders at 7 76; longs and 
a o. u > short clears 9 26; Bacon—shoulders 
and ribs at 9 6CJ@» 65; short clear 9 76@9 86. Hams $12 60@*14. • 
K.,^celplf%lr.lour.! 3.000 bbls;: ’wheat. 32,000 
a oJmi homB<V bUBh; oats *8.000 bush; rye 3’000 b^b: barley, 6,000 bush. bu8shPT>?n 9,iSM)0 bblB: wHeat,;i0,000 £000 bush.' SiSSira S5&\71-°°0 bUBl,:rie 
DETROI J Kept. 4. 1888.—Wheat— No 1 Whitn 
at 95% c; N o 2 Red 97% c. Corn N o 2 at 4d vir Oats—No;2 at 26c; No 2 White  ^ 
OaltsC19 2€0Vbueat' 116>500 bush; corn. 1100 bu; 
■ JKfI££?*8ept- *•1888-^*- flrm* 
4' 1888-^m is hrm; 
mfd»Tc°N* SePL4, 18,8--Cjt‘on steady; 
MEMPHIS, Sept. 4, 18B8.-Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling at 9%c. 
MOBILE. Sept. 4, 1888.—Cotton Is quiet; 
middling at 9%c._ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Sept. 4, 1888.—Consols at! 98 9-16 
lor money and 98 11-16 lor the account. 
LlVfcBPJOL, Sept. 4—Thel Cotton market- 
business good at hardening rates; middling up- 
lands at 6%d; ho Orleans at 6%d: sales 12,000 
bales; speculation and export 2000 bales; re- 
ceipts 6000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL. Sent. 4 1888—Quotations—Win- 
ter wheat 7s Od;s*s lid; Spring wheat at 7s fid 
(6,7s lid: Club wheat 8s fid a;8s 3d. Corn mixed 
Western at4sl0d; peas at tistiii. Provisions, 
Ac.—Port, prime mess, Eastern at 73s fid. Bacon 
at 48s tor snort clear and 47s 6d tor long clear. 
Chesse 46s. Lard 43s 6d. Tallow fi6s 6d. 
SAILINC DAYS OF 8TEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
City ot Columbia New York. .Havana —Sept 8 
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Sept 8 
Servia.New York..Liverpool...Sept 8 
Puriiessla.New York..Glasgow_Sept 8 
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Sept 8 
la Gascogne.New York..Havre.Sept 8 
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool.-.Sept 8 
lene.New York. ..lereiule, Ac Sept 11 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Sept 11 
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 12 
AUer .New York..Bremen.Sept 12 
Westerulaud.New York..Antwerp_Sepl 12 
Santiago.New York..Mav & Mcx.Sept 12 
Alisa.New York..Kingston ...Sept 13 
Kugla .New York..Hamburg...Sept 13 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Sept 14 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 16 
Elder.New Yyrk..Bremen.Sept 16 
Atlas.New York..Haytl.Sept 16 
City ol Richmond New York..Liverpool...Sept 16 
La Normandie....New York..Havre.Sept 16 
Scythia.New Y'ork..Liverpool...Sept 16 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 18 
City of New York New York..Liverpool...Sopt 19 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool ..Sept 20 
Sarmatian.Quebec.... Liverpool... Sept 28 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 6. 
Sun rises.6 09 H1 h ...... I.10 26 
Sun sets.6 io igh water j.10 40 
Length ot day—13 01 o,.,.,., 1... 9tt4in 
Moon rises.(4 11|Helgbt.... [ i)tt9iD 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Sept. 4. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland,.Thompson, St John, NB, 
via Eastport tor Boston. 
Sch Thos W Hyde, Sherman, Philanelphia—pig 
Iron to Portland Stove Foundry Co, and coal to 
Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch J It Butler, Brown, Boston. 
Sch T W L Gresser, (Br) Coggins, Westport. 
NS—dry fish to Dana & Co, and Geo Trefethren. 
Sett City Point, Barter, Cape Shore, with 49,000 
lbs fish. 
Soli Lillian, Smith. Rockland—lime to C W Bel- 
knap & Son. 
Sell Cinderella Nichols, Round Pond. 
Cleared. 
Barque Henry A Litchfield, Davis, Rosario— 
S C Dyer & Co. 
Sob A B Shermaa, Higgins. Baltimore—master. 
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, New York—Isaac 
Emery. 
Sell Roland, (Br) Hatfield, for Parrsboro, NS— 
master. 
Sch Eva L Leonard. (Br) Robbins, Eastport— 
Dana & Co, and Paris Flouring Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, tor Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
SAILED—Barque Alex Campbell. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBAY, Sept 3—Ar, sch MaryJ Elliott, 
Thurston, Boston. 
Sailed, sells Wm Cobb, (from Calais) for New 
York; Seth W Smith, do lor Boston; Lizzie Hall, 
Kennebec for New York; Charlotte Brown, Reed, 
Rockland. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Passed Anjier July 28, ship K D Rice, Jordan, 
Philadelphia for Hlogo. 
Sid fm London 3d inst, ship Martha Cobb, Cros- 
by, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Penarth 3d inst, ship Louisiana, Oliver, 
Havre. 
Memoranda. 
Barque Joe Reed. Allen, from Havana, which 
was detained at quarantine at Ship Island, on ac- 
count of yellow fever among the crew', was re- 
leased 2ist and sailed for Apalachicola, where 
she arrived 31st. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Boothbay 3d, schs Margaret Smith, and 
Caroline Vaught, mackereliug. 
Ar at Digbv, NS, 31st. sch Edw Everett, Hay- 
den, Bay of Fuudy, (and eld for do.) 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN DIEGO—Sid 26th, ship Olive S Southard, 
\V:ilk4*r Piisrot. Sound 
Sl(i 27tli, ship Wm A Campbell, Hatliorn, Puget 
Sound. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2d, ship Mystic Belle, 
Freeman, Mebourne. 
Ar 3d, slnps|Eiios Soule, Soule, fm Baltimore; 
Annie H Smith, Cook, do. 
Cld 3d. ship John R Kelley, Gibbons, Havre. 
Ar 27th, ship Baring Brothers, Marsters, Seatle. 
Sid 28th, ship Invincible, Lewis, Port Townsend 
PASCAGOULA-Ar 1st, barque Sarah A Sta- 
ples, Gay, Matanzas. 
Cld 3d. brig 11 C Sibley, Hlchborn, Boston. 
MOBILE—Ar 3d, barque Formosa, Pettigrew, 
New York. 
PENACSOLA—Ar previous to 29tli, brig Tiber, 
Foi bes. Barbadoes. 
CHARLESTON—Cid Sd, sch F J Allen, Dun- 
ion. Feruaudina and Baltimore. 
Ar 3d, sch Mary Williams, Wiscasset. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 31st, sch Roger Moore 
Gllkey, Philadelphia. 
RICHMOND—Sid 3d, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, 
Jameson, Boston. 
Ar 3d, schs Sarah Potter, Barber, Kennebec; 
Red Jacket. Arey, Rockland. 
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sch Carrie A Lane, Dyer, 
Portland. 
Ar3d, schs Anna E J Morse, Merritt, Boothbay; 
Peter H Crowell, Olsen, Damarlscotta. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 1st, barque Au Sable1 
Andrews, New York; sch Viking, Church, lor 
Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, schs Isaac T Campbell, 
Matthews, Boston; Mary O’Nell, Creighton, do; 
A C Stubbs, Pendleton! Gloucester. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 3d. scbsOrrie V Drtsko, 
Richards, St John, NB: Electa Bailey, Pbtlbrook, 
Bangor; Wra Wilier, Truitt, Kennebec; Ma-.-gie 
Cain, do; City of Augusta, Meady, do; Carrie A 
Norton. Hodgdon, Kennebec. 
Cld 3d, schs Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Cambridge; 
Cumberland. Karl. Portland; A K Weeks, Henley 
Boston: Northern Light, Harper, Boston. 
Ar 4th, brig J F Merry, Weils, Port Spain; sell 
San Domingo, Bennett, Galveston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4th, brig Mary C 
Haskell, Demerara. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, schs H B Metcalf, Fosset, 
Augusta; Mary Jane, Beal, Bangor; Dick Wil- 
liams, White, Hurricane Island; Susan Ross, Raw- 
ley, Providence. 
Ar 3d, snips Southern Cross, Tibbetts, Singa- 
pore; Conqueror, Lotbrop, Calcutta; schs Frank 
T Stinson, Reed, Boston; B LSherman, Rockport; 
EC Gates, and Andrew Peters, Calais; Melville, 
Union, and Hannibal, from Bangor. 
Ar 4th. ship L J Morse, Carver, Calcutta; Sami 
Skollield, Bishop, do; barque Antonio Saia, Perce, 
Caibarien. 
Passed the Gate 3d, schs Florida, New York for 
Rockland; Osprey, do for Portsmouth; Mabel 
Hall, Rondout for Boston; A Hammond, Amboy 
for Saco. 
B1UDGEPR0T—Ar 1st, sch Georgia, Hallowell, 
Philadelphia. 
8TON1NGTON—Ar 1st, sch Eugeni e, Godfrey 
Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sells Mary Langdou, 
Emery. Rockland; Yulan, Macliias. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 2d, seb Medford, 
Bullock, Bangor for Providence. 
In port 2d, schs Olive, John F Krauz, Idaho, 
M B Mahoney, Speedwell, Ellen Merriman, 8 J 
Lindsay. A L Mi-Keen, and Medford. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Georgia, Oofflu, Hobo- 
ken; .1 M Kennedy, Bonsey, Rondout; Wm E 
Leggett, Lewis, Wiscasset; SA Paine, Pushey, 
Deer Isle; L D Remick, Reinick, Deer Isle; Rail- 
road. Smith, Portland; Robert Ripley, Cooper, 
Rockport. 
Ar 4tli, brig Eugene Hale. Harding, Surinam; 
schs Abraham ltichardsau, Patersliall, Rondoul; 
Edward Rich. Thurston, Deer Isle; Harvester, 
Roberts. Vinalliaven. 
BEVEELY—Std 2d, sells Laura B Rose, Leeds, 
Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia; A M Dickin- 
sou, Clark, Rocklaud, to load for New York. 
NKWHUKYPORT—Sid 3d, sch James Nichols, 
Kimball. Boothbay. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sells M K Hawley,ltaw- 
ley. Port Johnson; Neptune, Sanbooru, New York 
Sid 2d. schs John Leulhal, Carver, Frankfort; 
H Prescott, Davis. Damariscotta; Lunet. Swain, 
Calais; Granville, Cole, Rockland. 
MACHIAS—Ar 28th, sell Para, Libby, Boston. 
Ar 30Ul, sch Sarah P, Foss. Boston. 
Sid 29th, schs Keno, Colbeth, for New York; 
Hampton, McLaughlin, Boston. 
millbkidge—Ar 2f>tn, sens emu, Leighton, 
Boston; Margaret, Leighton, do. 
Ar 20th, sell A 1, Perkins, Perry, Boston. 
Ar 27lh, seh Lincoln Wilson, Boston. 
S'd 27th, sell Caroline, Hutchins. Boston. 
Ar 28th, seh Julia, Btrout. Boston. 
BATH—Ar 3d, sells J 1) Robinson. Hagan, New 
York: Rival, Stuart, Portland; JuliaS Bailey, 
Otis, Philadelphia. 
Passed up 3d, seh Frank McDonald, Connor, 
and .las S Lowell, Reed. 
Sid 2d, sell Maud. Dinsmore, Philadelphia. 
Sid 3d. sells W 8 Dick ham. for Philadelphia; 
B C Cromwell, York, Washington, 
BOOTHBAY. Sept 3—Sid, sells Commerce, fm 
Boston for Castiue; Mountain Laurel, Rockland 
for Boston; Franklin Pierce, Bangor for Boston; 
1) W Hammond, Rockland for Salem; Com Foote, 
do foi Boston: A X Haynes, Rockland for Port- 
land; Eagle, Ellsworth for Boston. 
Foreien Ports. 
Sid fm Melbourne July 23d, ship Wachusel. 
Oakland, Newcastle, NSW. 
Sid im Nanaimo Aug 21st, ship Jos S Spinney, Curling, San Francisco. 
Sid fm Antwerp Aug 30, barque Scotland, Mun- 
roe. New York. 
Sid fill Dlgby, NS, 31st, brig Akbar, Holmes, Cuba. 
Ar at St John, NB. 3d, sells Etna, Reynard, Bos- 
ton; Duurobiu, McDonough, Rockland. 
Spoken. 
July 20. lat 10 N, Ion 33 W. ship Iceberg, from 
New York for San Francisco. 
July 17, lat BOS, Ion 23 W, ship Servia, Gil- 
more, Irom Cardiff for San Francisco. 
In all colors. The Art Shades are Decoratet 
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades, Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty. 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first- 
class Spring Roller ready to hang. 
apr6 eodfim 
The public have long since placed their 
seal of approbation upon the use of 
Schumacher’s Parched Farinose. It 
supplies a want most sensibly felt by those 
who are unable to enjoy a hearty meal. In 
a word it is a nourishing and sustaining ali- 
ment. Of its digestibility there is no doubt. 
It is cooked in two minutes. Sold by all 
grocers. 
junl_ __F.M&Wgm 
III. c. Ilf, Assoctnlion. 
HIIACELLANEOill. 
A FINE PIECE OF 
(hQUS0 w Tobacco 




WHICH IS THE 
BEST *i» CHEAPEST 
AS IT CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO THAN 
ANY OTHER. GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO 
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING. 
"OLD HONESTY” 
IS SOLD BY YOUR DEALER. 
ILjjl LOOK FOR THIS Wold" 
!P]f| tAg on each pluq 
Jmo.Finzer Sj Bros., Louisville, 
myl8 _eod&wlytopotcolcd 
INVEST YOUR MONEY 
— TV THU — 
MODERN ELDORADO, 
Kansas City, the Peerless Metrop- 
olis of the Great Southwest. 
Whose stupendous growth and wonderful pros- 
perity Is without parallel in the history of 
the world. 
The Kaw City Land Company of Kansas City 
offers an equal opportunity to the large or small 
invester to place his money safely and advan- 
tageously In this city of glorious opportunities. 
An investment of *100 In the slock or tiila com- 
pany will soon equal an investment of *600 in any 
ordinary enterprise. 
Tne lands of the Company are now worth five 
times as much as they cost, aud the profits will 
exceed auv heretofore made hi this phenomenal 
city. 
A limited amout of the stock is still unsub- 
scribed for, aud can be bought for *10 per share. 
Send for circulars and prospectus to the 
KAW CITY LAND COMPANY, 
113 DEVOINNIIIKE ST., BOSTON. 
Board of Directors. 
Son. Jos. A. Tucker, Boston. 
Curtis C. Xlchols, Boston, Treas. Five Cent 
Savings Bank. 
J. Edu ard Carter, Boston, of J. K. Carter & Co., 
Bankers. 
(.'has. W. Whitcomb, Boston, Fire Marshal. 
Judge John Spaulding, Boston. 
W, final hurt, Boston. 
Fred AT. Lowe, AT. D.. Boston. 
F. S. Goss, Kansas City, Treas. Fruit and Pro- 
duce Exchange. 
ATaj. Albion P. Pease, Kansas, City, Past A. A. 
G. of G. A. K. Department of Mo. 
auglO dlmnrm 
HEADQUARTERS for FLAGS, 
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES, 
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDI- 
DATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG 
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT- 
ING. 
C. W. SIMMONS & CO,’s, 
3tf to 34 North Street, BOSTON. 
jly9 eodnrm3m 
Ladle., avoid eo.aueiim androuges. Skin Sue 
cess soap will give you healthy and rosy complex- 
ion. 
HA! HA! I You will laugh with delight If you use 
HA! HA! i Skin-Success Soap. 25c. at Druggists 
THIS IS WORTH 
$1,000. 
TO ANY KAN, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled with humors. 
At druggist*,1 Skin-Success’ 
86e. A 76c. Skin-Success Soap 
25c. Palmer Chemical Oo^N.Y. 
id about Skin-Success Soap 
uniMondpd hv nlivaicians. 
Fainter'* Nkin-Nuccrna positively cures Skill 





Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up- 
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam, 
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky 
chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.. 
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. 
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 




Tlic public is hereby notified 
that owing to the unsafe condi- 
tion of the draw on Vaughnit’s 
Bridge, it is necessary to close the 
bridge to travel while a new 
draw is being put in. 
OEO. S. STAPLES, 
Street Commissioner. 
aug2p__ dtf 
UNION DEPOT CAFES. 
WE would announce to our patrons that we are now prepared to do general catering in the 
best possible manner, making a specialty of 
EVENING SPREADS. 
Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the conven 
ience of our patrons keep open every evening. Al 
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We iDvlte all to favor us with an early call. 
jyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBURY & SON, Props. 
cured without the use of knife 
or ligature, or detention from 
business. All diseases of the 
Rectum successfully treated 
by Dr. Cl. T. FINK, s Flrasnul Nl.,Auburn,Me, 
(lure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Room 
18,every Baturdayfrom a. m to 4 p. m. Refer, 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pamph 
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured. 
sep3_ eodtf 
To gratify the taste of the most fastidious 
you should adopt Schumacher’81’AitciiEr 
Fa hi nose. It contains more nutriment than 
other farinaceous preparations. It does nol 
sour on the stomach and its effect upon tin 
digestive organs and general health is extra 
ordinary. It is cooked in two minutes .Sole 
by all grocers. 
junl F.MW&Cm 
HALE HELP. 
EBRAND BOV WANTKD-A boy 16 years old; well recommended; by STEPHEN 
BERRY, Printer. 37 Plum street. 4.1 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge In crayon. India ink and 
water color; salary paid and outtt free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me. 14.U 
WANTED. 
WANTE D-Readers for“ThtsRed Book” and supplements; as campaign documents they 
are unequaled; they explain why the “alarming 
increase of insanity” is so prevalent, and why 
divorces and Pauperi sm continue to disgrace our 
nation. Address MRS. PENNELL, l) Bond 
street, Boston.___4-1 
ANTED A family of twoadults wishes to 
h Ire a small nicely furnished house in the 
upper part of the city; from Oct. 1st until Spring: 
best of references given if requlrtd. BENJAMIN 
BHAW,48»A Exchange street. _4-1 
WANTED TO BENT—A small house or down stairs rent of six tr seven rooms, 
with modern conveniences, In good neighborhood, 
western part of city preferred. Address P. O. 
BOX 73A 4-l_ 
RENT WANTED For a family of four; central location; modern improvements; 
price not to exceed $300. Addrets BOX 814, city. 
4-1 
WANTED—Prohibitionists to attend mass caucus at Recep n Hall, City Building, on 
MONDAY EVENING, Sept. 3d, to nominate 
candidates for members of legislature from Port- 
land. see call I11 Portland Herald.31-1 
WANTED-To purchase a nice bouse be- tween High and Vauglias St. To Let- 
Tenements from 8 to 33 dollars month. To 
loan—From 3 to 10 thousand dolktrs. For sale— 
Choice houses and lots in Western part.of city; 
also in Deerlng. L. O. BEAN & C0-, 40 Exchange 
St.__ 30-1 
WANTED — A man and his wife to live on a farm, 12 miles out of the city; good larin, 
nice house, rent free; work for man ou the farm, 
or he can have steady work under cover half mile 
distance. Please address P. 0. BOX 1414, Port- 
land, Me.__30-1 
WANTED- Your money in exchange for fine boots and shoes; your diflieult feet perfectly 
fitted. BKOWN, 461 Cougress ttreet. 30-1 
WANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or as- sistant, can furnish good references as to 
character and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood- 
fords, Me.__21-4 
TO LET 
mo LET—Large furnished room; hot aid cold 
A water; with or without board: at 106 PARK 
STREET.4-1 
TO LET — A billiard hull; also a few more rooms, furnished or unfurnished; parties in 
want for the winter would do well to call at the 
ST. JULIAN HOTEL, as they are letting very 
low.3-1 
TO LET—House, rear No. 64 Pine street; six rooms. Apply at 24 FREE STREET. 3-1 
TO LET—A good tenement of eight rooms. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, IO6V2 Exchange 
street.1-1 
TO LET—In centre of city, two rents, down stairs; very conveniently arranged, all on 
one floor; gas, sebago; cemented cellar; water 
closets; nice yard: very pleasant and sunny; will 
let to small fautiles; price $12 and $16 per month. 
Enquire on the premises 201 and 203 OXFORD 
STREET.31-1 
FOR BENT—House and stable rear number 61 Oxford Street; house has six rooms; 
stable contains four stalls; carriage sbed on the 
premises. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V4 Exchange 
St;___30-1 
TO LET—Furnished bouse in Western part of the city, pleasant location, will lease fora 
term of years provided lessee will board two 
ladles. W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 
180 Middle St.30-1 
To LET—A very desirable rent in the western part of the city. Apply to H. S. PRIDE. 386 
Congress street.30-1 
TO LET—Upper tenement No. 19 Henry St. Key 651 Congress St. L. REDLON. 30-1 
FOK MALE—Freeman Gordon, Sebago Lake, Maine, is> Agent for Michigan Ashes, can 
deliver at any Station on Grand Trunk. Boston & 
Maine and Ogdensburg Rail Roads, In car lots at 
ow prices. FREEMAN GORDON. 22-2&w4w 
Ti« LET—In Deering, opposite the Univen. salist cimich, the southerly hall ol a uew double house containing nine rooms, cemented 
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. Tins is «n« of 
the Unest residences on the Plains. Inquire ol 
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, In the other hall. 29-4 
FOK KENT—House newly painted and papered; In central part of city; contains teu 
rooms, gas, water, furnace; rent *20 per month. 
Apply to 8. W. THAXTER, U3 Galt Block, city 
10-tf 
riio LET—For two years furnished house, pos- 
JL session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A. 
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T. 
BROWN, 99 State Street.7-tl 
TO LET. 
HOTEL, known as the International House corner India and Commercial streets, con 
taining about forty rooms, Including on the first 
floor two good stores and a room, suitabl e for a 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect 
ed and are well an anged for a small hotel oi 
boarding bouse; the above described property 
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona 
ble reutal. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 43S 
Fore street.myl9tf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both In Oral class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. M1LLIKEN. mh5tf 
BOARD. 
BOARD wanted — For lady, in private family; good location, comfortable room 
and excellent table; price not to exceed *7.00 pel 
week. Address “G. A.,” Portland Post OBlce. 
26-2 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; tablf board by the meal, day or week; furnishec 
*ooms let with or without board. Appply at 
]ly2dtt 291 SPRING STREET. 
TOR MALE 
FOR MALE—A large lot ol young canaries o: this year’s stock. They are singing well anc 
will be sold this week for *2.25 each. Parrotts 
mocking birds, love birds, llnnetts, bobo inks 
Japanese robins, &c., In stock. BIRD STORE 
450 Congress street.3-1 
FOR MALE—To the right parties, one-hall In terest or the whole of the best dining hall li 
the city. Address BOX 1895, Portland, Me. 3-1 
FOR MALE—On one of the best streets a Woodfords, ouly one mile out: new 2 stori 
house and ell, for two families, nice stable, Se 
bago water, large lot, high land, two minutes Iron 
street and steam cars. $3,000, *1,000 down 
balance mortgage at low interest. 
W. H. WALDRON, 
Real Estate Agent, 180Middle street.3-1 
For MALE—Drugstore, best location inthi city, corner of Central and Water Sts., oppo 
site 1*. O., Iltted in cherry, small stock and dolni 
a good business; will be soil at a big bargain 
reason for selling ebange of business. Addres 
BOX 543, Hallowell, Me. _31-1 
TO BE MOLD — Desirable property, consist ing ol bouse and lot: the house contains elev 
en rooms and is centrally located. EBEN W 
FREEMAN, Attorney, Union Mutual Building. 
31-1_ 
FOR MAI,E—Fancy Porto Rico molasses 35 per gallon; nice corned beef 4c pound; bes 
solid butter 22c pound; good cake of soap for 3c 
best round steak 15c pound: best Turkish prune 
5c pound; good oil 12c gallon; 3 pound box c 
starch for 26c; pea and y. e. beans 10c quart 
good water pail for 10 cents; best brooms 25c choice cooking raisins 10c pound; best canar 
seed 6c pound; new country cheese 17c poune 
Try our 33c tea, best in the city for the money 
All kinds of provisions and groceries at the lowes 
market prices, at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 2 
W i 1 mot st reet. 30-1 
Dl A PaIBN ladles Oxfords only *1.00 pe 
UTU pair at Brown’s, 461 Congress street 
BROWN.30-1 
FOR MALE—In Deerlng, on street car line. new, thorough built, two story house, 1 
room;; arranged for two families; sultoflarg 
parlors; large stable: one acre nigh land con 
mandlng full view of Portland; a great bargalt 
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 180 Mil 
die street.30-1 
MOTHERM- Take your children’s feet t Brown’s shoe store, and have their fee 
perfectly Iltted; spring heel boots a speclalti 
xinv ii xi 
Fok hi i.k—Cottage lots for sale at Kocl bound Park at exceedingly low prices; tli 
plan Is now ready aud lots staked out; perfe< 
title. Enquire of MAY CHAPMAN, Cbaptna House, Peaks Island.28-2 
LA Di Eg — New and stylish boots for Fall an winter; Boyd’s line ft. Y. boots sold only a 
401 Congress street; AAA, AA, A, B, C ana I 
BROWN. 30-1 
FOK HALE—1 secoud-baud 12 borse powt engine, and one 14 horse power boiler wit 
heated pump, inspirator and all flttings at a ba 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUf 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.ocStf 
FOR SAUK—House and lot on state 8 Brick house and very desirable lot, numbt 
180 State street, westerly side, near Fine stree 
for terms applv to J. S. RICKER. feb22tf 
SPLENDID BUSINESS CHANCE 
For sale, u small, clean stock o 
Milliner}, very cheap, In an ex 
cellent location with very litll 
competition; village o£ 1,500 in 
habitants, mills, railroad, &c. 
Address MBS. M. E. COOK, 
au24d2w* Kridgion. Me. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
THE Cottage House, 
No. 32 Bramhall stree 
uow occupied by the subscriber, having si 
rooms, besides dressing room aud closets, wit 
modern Improvements, perfect drainage, ectnen 
ed cellar, good furnace, brick cisteru of flltere 
water as a reserve: full set of double windows an 
screens parlor finished in black waluut and fre 
coed bouse in good repair Inside aud outsidt 
size of lot 60x62; the grounds are well stocke 
with liardy vines aud shrubs of many years growtl 
also a flue variety of crocusses, hyacinths, tulip 
.fanan and other llllies, AC.; the location is ver 
desirable, having best of pure air, and plenty < 
sunshine, and good quiet neighborhood; if n< 
sold by September 1st, may be leased for a llnd 
ed term, furnished; premises may be examine 
from id to 12 a. m. or 3 to 6 p. m.; for price an 
terms apply at the house, or at No. 31 .Kxchang 
^Portland, August 1.1888. _' augitt 
FOR sale. 
The BARK 
8. K. SPRING, now lying 
Union Wharf, built in 1869, metalled i 
12 M, feet draft; In good order and well found I 
Hails rigging, ground tackling, and chandlers 
carries 390 thousand South American cargo, an 
is well known iu that trade; shuts with 50 Ions 
balfast, and is a fast sailer. For terms or othi 
P arugUdU lD'lUlre 
01 
J- »• WINSLOW & CO. 
Hl'NINKNM CHANCES. 
Fott nai.E—Provision store, routes and bus- iness; 25 years established; line teams, 
fixtures, etc.; all modern and very best; no better 
business location in New England; good for 
$40,000 yearly business with push and a live man 
can’t make any mistake; low rent. JOHN 
SMITH Jit., Herald Building, Boston, Mass. 
__30-1 
FOR mace—$800 will buy one of the best paying confectionery, ice cream and oyster 
saloons in Boston; old stand; present owner 7 
years; doing good business; to a man or woman 
witli a little money; this is a good clean chance. 
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 326 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 29-2 
HINT AND POUND. 
FOCND—A light hand satchel. The owner can have same by calling on I. I,. ELDER, 
88Vi Exchange St., proving property and paying 
charges. 4-1 
niNt'KLLAN GOKJ8. 
WANTED—Miss Fannie A. Johnson would inform her cu tomers that she has removed 
from 778 Congress street to 286 Spring street 
where she may be found after Sept. 3,3-1 
WAN TED- Tne public to know that STEAM- ER GREENWOOD runs from Burnham’s 
Wharf to Trefetlien’s and Jones’ Landiug, (Green- 
wood Garden) for 16 cents the round trip. 
24-eowtf 
i!|>innn Offered for a cure. 1 will pay 
y Jl * /v fi / $1,000 to any person who wifi 
come and cure me of my rheumatism. Meutal 
Maguetic or Faith, etc., without medtciue, healer 
preferred; this to be on the no cure no pay princi- 
ple. Cali or address JAMES McGOWAN. West 
Cumberland, Me. 1-1 
PUHALE HELP. 
WANTED—By two girls from Eastport. Me., situations in a private family or boarding 
bouse; competent girls furnished for all branches 
of work at my Employment Office, 169 Federal St. 
MRS. PALMER. Also wauted by a middle aged 
American man some kind of employment; good 
references given.4-1 
WAN TE D—A lady desirous of a home will engage as housekeeper or companion. 
Enquire at4U WINTER STREET.4-2 
WANTED—Table gill. An experienced table girl wanted at the BLANCHARD HOUSE, 
Free str t.4-1 
WANTED—A situation, by a young lady, to do copying or writing in an office. Address 
'‘CUPYlNIj,’’ care Letter Carrier No. 16, City. 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
Costom Coat Makers. One girl to do 
busbeling and repairing; can commence 





WANTED—Immediately. A room centrally located; for the storage of a small quantity 
of furniture. Apply to It. JOHNSON, 61 Commer. 
cial street, City. 1-1 
BlIVIMENN CARON. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
a l Vi Exchange St., Pobtland, Mb. 
leblfi dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
rffioclc; Job and (j)a/vd ^uwlci} 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
GEORGE F. HOLMES, 
Counselor at Law, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, Portland^ Me. 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St, Portland, Me. 
DR. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathia phy- 
sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I find that about four-flfth9 of tbe cases 
Siveu up to die can be cured. Examinations at a Istance by letter wltb their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office. $1.00. Consultation tree. 
Office hours 9s.ra.to9D.rn. sepl4tt 
WM. Tl. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PHINTEBS’ EXl’HAflfUft, 
97 i •'& Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly a 
ended to. novlleodtf 
FRANKLIN G. PAYSON, 
Co "nselor at Law, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
Casco Bank Building, Portland^Me. 
FREE SURGICAL HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN, 
Mupporied by Ihc Ml'BDOCK LIQC1D 
FOOD Co., <*aiaa«borouj£h Hired, corner of Humintgltn Avenue, Ho*tou. 
114 BEDS. EVERY REIS FREE. 
The object of this Institution, and It Is the larg- 
est In the United States, Is to relieve and cure in 
tbe simplest, safest and quickest way the numer- 
ous surgical ailments to wntch women are subject. 
The method sought for the accomplishment of 
this obiect Is based ou tbe fact that every surgical 
operation of any magnitude whatever Involves 
t loss of blood ana a shock to the nervous system, 
aud the additionally well demonstrated fact, that 
i In proporatlou to the rapidity of regeneration of 
I tlie blood and toDing up of the nervous system, iu 
tust such proportion Is convalescence hastened, n pursuance therewith each patient, for several 
! davs nrlor to aud Immediately after the operation. 
Is placed upon a diet ol tne most condensed ana 
at the same time the most easily assimilable nut- 
t riment which scientific experimentation lias been 
! able to produce, made from common food pro- 
ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock's Liquid 
Food before each meal aud on retiring; and where 
r patients are constipated, as most are after their 
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Supposi- 
tories daily. Each adult's suppository contains 
Vs oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
THIS IS CONFIRMED 
BY THE RECORDS OF THE 
1,278 
j patients who were discharged (with only 17 
t deaths), as they gained in health, vitality and 
weight. In some instances those remaining lu 
the Hopsital, including operations, gained 
25 pounds iu 6 weeks, 
e 45 “ “ ltf “ 
35 “ “ 31 •« 
i 
This last case had 5 operations, as can be seen 
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our 1 operations included between BO and 60 different t kinds, and every kind known in surgery, as no 
'• case is rejected that needs an operation. 
Average length of time of all patients remaining 
in the Hospital, 31 days, or 26 days after opera- 
tion; aud one lady remained 14 months, and then 
J left restored to health, after 8 operations. 
Murduck's Liquid Fnnd is adapted to all 
■in, in health or disease, as it will make 
■ew blood faster than all foods or prepar- 
ations known, it is not an extract or tonic, 
r even if it is a liquid, which it necessarily 
i must be, as it is free of all insoluble mat- 
ter, also drugs, minerals,salts and acids. 
Any person suffering from any general disease 
will find that they arc improving bv the use of one 
1 twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and if so 
will continue; and if in doubt, abandon it.and 
[ you w ill soon he convinced of its valnr. 
We do not depend on an analysis to show the 
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no 
i practical value, as no analysis cau find all the 
properties lu any preparation, aud when made can 
not tell of what the preparations are made from, 
or If they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral 
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact. 
A practical lest, as wr have sustained by 
our Free Hospitals for 3 years, covering 
all classes of disease and operations, in- 
creasing the number of beds annually, 
which now number between 11)0 and JIN) 
f every one free—and restoring to health by 
IlifN operations, with only 17 deaths, 
I sbow sno testimonials ran be obtuined from 
nay source better than the restored health 
of patients from our Hospital. Wearrnlso 
indorsed by essays and disrnssions before 
j the National Mcdicnl Madefies of llrcsl 
Britain nnd tho United Mlatcs, and no es- 
say was ever rend hefotc any of them ri- 
y cepl on Murdock's Liquid Food. 
Facts are always more convincing than 
Opinions. 
1 Physicians arc Invited to visit our Hospital and 
1 to bring or send us Patients, 
e Remember, if you wish to restore your baby to 
health or preserve Its health, never change its 
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of 
Murdock's Liquid food, which will restore its lost 
or needed vitality. _ 
Infants that are not regular, one of our Supposl- 
, lories daily will give relief, they can be sent By 
mall if not kept by your druggist, 36 cents a dozen. 
B 
Adult Suppositories, 41.20 a dozen. 





PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—UK* FOR— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Msiico. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt., North River, for Ban Francisco, via The I.ihmu. ef 
Panama. 
NEWPORT.sails Monday, Sept. 10, Noon. 
From Ban Francisco. 1st and Hrauuan Bta. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF BIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday. 
Bept. It), 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADA dM Sc CO.. 




I_■ — FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHMI.B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTI OF — 
New Brannwick, Nava Nr«lla« Prince 
wardn Inland, nnd C ape Breton. 
The favorite route to i'ampebrlle and Ni. An 
drewn, N. B. 
1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, toot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. in., for 
KASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Tnruugh tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destl nation. gy Freight received up to 4.00 r. ■. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Bt., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharl, loot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
novl4dtf Gen’l Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COIPAP 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Fler 
88, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 




Fare Only $1.00. 
TH* FIR8T-CLA88 8TKAMKR8 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHABF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlnglln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Provideacr, ■.•well, 
Worce.trr, New York, Jkc. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston 
at 7 p. m. 
Jel2tfJ. B. COYLB. Manager. 
II.. ..A .. a IU *1 ~ J I.. L* 
DUSHWisrwiiiueipiiifi 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON enn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA inn Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S 
p. in. From rine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
Insurance one-ball the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 810.00. Ksuad Trip 818. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
II. B. 8AMP80N, A seat, 
SXdtf 70 L»( Wharf. Bmub. 
CITY ADrEBTIlEBENTS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
— OF THE 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants Issued by the Mayor and ldermen of the City of Portland, I here- 
by warn andinottfy the Inhabitants of said City of Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at 
their respective Ward Booms in said city, on the 
second MONDAY of September next, A. D., 1888, 
being the tenth day of said month, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, then and there to give in their votes 
for Governor of the State, four Senators and five 
Representatives to the Legislature of this State, a 
Representative to Congress, a Sberltt, a County 
Treasurer, a County Attorney, a Judge of Probate, 
a Register of Probate and a County Commissioner. 
Also to give their votes on the following ques- 
tions, viz: 
1. Shall the Constitution of the State be 
amended as proposed by resolve of the Legislature, 
approved March 10, A. D. 1887 7 
2. Shall the Constitution of the State be 
amended as proposed by resolve, approved March 
17, A.D. 1887? 
AMENDMENT I. 
The Treasurer shall be chosen biennially at the 
first session of the Legislature, by Joint ballot of 
the Senators and Representatives In convention, 
but shall not be eligible more than six yean suc- 
cessively. 
'‘Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed 
by a resolution of the Legislature providing that 
the Treasurer of State shall not be eligible more 
than six years successively?” 
AMENDMENT II. 
The Legislature shall meet annually on the first 
Wednesday of January, the meeting, held next 
after the election of Its members, shall be the 
biennial meeting of the Legislature mentioned In 
the Constitution- 
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed 
by a resolut ion of the Legislature providing for an- 
nual meetings of the Legislature?’' 
Those In favor of said amendments will vote 
“yes,” and those opposed“no,” upon their ballots. 
The polls on such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock ui the afternoon, when 
they shall be closed. 
1 also give notice to said Inhabitants that the 
Aldermen of said city will be In open session at the 
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine till 
twelve o’clock In the forenoon, anu from two to 
five o’clock In the afternoon, on each of the four 
secular days next preceding such day of election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quali- 
fication of voters whose names have not been en- 
tered on the list ot qualified voters, In and for the 
several Wards, and for correcting said lists. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 





D. F. Ix>ngstreet, General Manager Union R. 
R., Providence, R. L. testified in U. 8. Court, 
Boston, March 2d, 1886, to prevent an infringe- 
ment of the llorse Trade Mark: 
“ These blankets have a repu- 
tation for service. Very many 
have been used by the Union R.R. 
Co. on their horses and they have 
always worn well and given entire 
satisfaction. Each blanket has a 
large horse stamped inside.” 
Manfd by Wa. Aybes Ji Sobs. Philada. 
Iy4 eodOm-cd 
Oh Accshhi #f she Dc»lh ,f she he Bier 
Farmer the mark •( 
R.STANLEY&SON, 
will be sold low in (he original 
package lo close the (‘state. 
R.STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410ForeSt„ ■ Portland, Me. 
teb7_ <ttf 
PARIS IMER&AL EXPOSITION 
Of 1889. 
oFm'b of tiik v. <*. i onnnoiio.\, 
:»a WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
All oersous, firms or corporations who desire to 
make exhibits at the above named Exposition are 
hereby notified that information and blanks or 
applications tor space will be furnished by the 
undersigned upon application at the above address W5L B. FRANKLIN, C'om’r. (leneral. 
SOMERVILLE P. TUCK, Ass't. Uom’r. (leneral. 
augll___S&Wlm 
OFFAL JNOTICE. 
A hersons who Iiave any complaints to make -a*- for the non-removal of offal or any apparent neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will con fer a favor by notifying the undersigned, instead of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker atten 
matter by so doing. (1- M STANWOOD A CO., Nos. 281, 283 and 385 Com- merclal street. Telephone 980 .lemM.tni 
Oil anil after September «lh, Tates’ 
Sta^e will leave White Rock for North 
Windham on the arrival of the 1»«0 
train instead of the 0.50 train. 
F. £• YATES. 
augSldiw* 
inland ntelhem, 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
Jn and after June 25th, 1888. the steamer,Phan- 
tom, II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Jreat Cbebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl- 
1 
leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
it 7.00 a m. and 2 d. m. ___ 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf, rortlan 
it 10.00 a. m. and 6 p. m. 
B.B. MALLKTT, Jr., Manager, 
aprlldtf_Freeport. 
STEAMER GREENWOOD. 
Hnrahsw'a Wharf. Partlamd. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For 
Trefethen's and Jones’ Landings, 
and Greenwood Garden. 
SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23, 1888 
Leave Portland 6.60, 6.46 8.30, 0.46,11.00a. ni.; 
•12.00m.. 12.46* 1.66,' 8.00. 4.46. 6.10,7.25, 
r0.30 ii. in. 
Leave Jones’, [Greenwoou Garden] at 6.26, 7.15, 
8.60, 10.06. 11.20 Am.; 12.20, 1.06,2.16,4.16, 
6.20, 6.40, 0.00,10.16 p. ra. [or at. close of en- 
tertainment.] 
Leave Trefetlieu’s, 6.16,7.06,0.00, 10.16, 11.30 
a. m.; 2.25, 3.30, 6.06,6.30, 7.65, 9.6o p. m. 
NUNDAY TIMEC TAB Lit. 
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.15,11.30 a m.; 12.30. 
1.66, 3.00. 4.45 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, 0.26, 10.36, 11.60 Am.; 12.60, 
2.16,4.16.6.20 p.m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 0.16,10.4612.00, Am.; 1.00, 
2.26, 8.30, 6.06 p. m. 
•For Jones’only, tin stormy or foggy weather I 
will run to Trefethen’s, only at option of the 
C*Pt4lU' FAKES- 
Single tteket, round trip, adult.$ .16 
Children under twelve.. .10 
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children 
6 cents, at the gat a] 
Thirteen rides.... •••• 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars.. 1.001 for residents and 
Sixty rides, adults.^W^cotUf ersmdy. 
p, M. WEBBEB, Clerk.te22dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy lor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island, 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and 
Dauiartscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Pemaquid. 
Returning will leave I>amarlscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a m., for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Frldy at 7.00 A in., will leave Pemaquid 
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Port- 
land on the day of sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on the wharf. 
my4dtl A. MONTGOMERY. Free. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay. 
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol- 
lows: 
The elegant new steamer IBKHKYCONli AC) 
for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, 
Jenks’, East End Gt. Chebeague, Harpswell, Bai- 
ley’s and Orr's Island, at 9.00 Am., and 2.00 p.m. 
Steamer GORDON for Long Island, Little 
Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenksr, East End Gt. 
Cbebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. m. and 
4.30 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46, 
11.16 a. m., 4.00p. m.; Bailey’s Island 6.00,12.26 
a m., 4.10 p.m.; Harpswell 6.16, 11.40 a. in., 
1.30,4.26 p.m.; East End Gt. Cbebeague 6.46 
a. in., 12.06, 2.00, 4.60 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 A m., 
12.16.2.16. 5.00 p. m; fiope Island 7.06 a m., 
12.20, 2.20, o.uo p. id. ; Lime uneoeague .20 a 
m., 12.25, 2.38, 5.10 p. m.; Look Island 7.36 a. 
m., 12.36, 2.60, 6.20 p. ui.; arrive Portland 8.16 
A m., 1.15, 3.30, 6.10 p. in. 
HKDAY TIME TAHI.K. 
Leave Portland (or Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End Gt. Che- 
beague and Harpswell. 9.46 a. m., 2.00 p. m.; re- 
turn leave Harpswell (or Portland, calling at 
above landings, 11.46 A m., 3.45 p. m., arrive 
In Portland 1.80, 6.00 p. m. Hound trip tickets 
Sundays to Harpswell 36 cents, other landings 
26 cents. 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE. 
ft learner Alice Week Day Time Table. 
Leave Portland (or Mackey's Island, Waite’s 
Landing. Madokwando Landing, Town Landing 
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.00 A in., 3.30,6.10p. 
m. 
Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde 
(or Portland, calling at above landings 6.00, 8.30 
а. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 8.60, 
9.20 A m., 1.60, 6.60 u. A 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. H. P. DEWEY, President.]ly3dtf 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
ON AND AFTER JULY 2d. 
The Only Line Selling Tickets to Green- 
wood Garden,Rink or Roller Coaster. 
WEEK DAYTIME TABLE, 
Leave Portland (or Forest City Landing, Peak's 
Island, 6.46, 8.46, 8.00,9.00, *9.46, 10.30, >11.00, 
12.00 a m„ >12.50, 1.46, 2.15,3.00, 8.30. 4.30, 
б. 00, 6.46, 8.10, >7.00, 7.80, >8.00, 8.30, >9.30, 
9.45 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Cushing’s, 8.45, 8.00,9.00, 
•9.45, 10.30, >11.00, 12.00 a. m„ >12.60, 2.16, 
3.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.45, 6.10, >7.00, 7.30, 8.30, 
•9.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Long Island 6.00,8.00,9.00, 
10.30 A m., >12.10, 2.00, >3.16, 4.20, 6.46, 7.30, 
•9.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 5.40, 8.00, 6.46, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.30 a. m., >12.10,2.00, '3.16, 4.20, 6.46, 
te.10,7.30, *9.30 p. m. 
Leave Peak’s (or Portland 6.16,7.16,8.30.9.20, 
•10.16, 11.00, >11.20 A m., 12.20, >1.20, 
2.15, 3.36, 3.20, >14.16, 5.10, 6.25, 6.06, 6.30, 
7.00, >7.30, 7.60,9.00, >t9.60, >10.00, 10.16, 
•10.46 p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30, 
•10.06,11.10,*11.30 A m.. 19.30*1.10. 2.46,3.30, 
3.50, 4.60,6.16. 8.40,*7.20,8.00,8.60,>10.60 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond lor Portland, 6.20,7.06, 
7.35,9.10,10.10, 11.40 A m., >1.20 3.10, *4.25, 
6.80, t6.60, 8.40, >10.40 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond lor Portland, 6.16,7.00, 
7.30,8.05, 10.06, 11.36 A m.. >H.1», 8.06, >4.20, 
6.25, 16.30, 6.50, 8.36, >10.35|p. in. 
Leave Trefethen’s lor Portland. 6.10,8.66,7.26, 
9.00. 10.00, 11.30 Am., >1.10,3.00, >4.15,8.20, 
t6.36, 8.30, >10.80 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen lor Portland, 6.05,6.60, 7.20, 
8.66,9.56.11.26 Am., >1.06, 2.55, >4.10, 6.16, 
t6.40, 8.26, >10.25 p. m. 
Leave Long Island for Portland, 6.40,8.46,9.45, 
11.16 a m.. >12.65,2.46, >4.00,6.06, 8.30,8.16, 
•10.16JP. m. 
!•>—Not 
run on stormy or foggy weather, 
t) -Touches at Peak’s. 
t) Leave Peak's (or Little and Great Diamond, 
Evergreen and Trefetheu’s. 
The Steamer Laurence will connect at Cnsh- 
lng’s Island lor Cape Cottage wttn trips leaving 
Portland at 6.45 a m.. 12.50. 4.30 and 7.00 p. m 
FARES. 
Adult, with admission to Greenvood Garden, or 
Kink..SO cents 
Children.16 cents 
Single tickets, Round Trip.26 cents 
Children.15 cents 
10-Rtde Ticket.31.00 
20-Ride Ticket (or Scholars..|1.00 
60 *’ Adults. 3.00 
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of the Islands after they move down. 
Jy2td C. W. T: POPING. General Agent 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMONO COVE. 
ON and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4tb, and until further notice, the Htramer l«i> wtll run as 
follows: (Sundavs excepted.) Leave Burnham's 
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.46,10.30 a m„ and 2.00, 
3.30, 5.00 and 8.15 p. m. Leave Casco Wharl Dla 
mood Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.30,11.15 a m., and 
2.45, 4.16 6.46 and 6.46 p. m. 
The Diamond Cove trips have been discon- 
tinued, but will be run (or special parties who de- 
sire to go there. 
sep4dt(LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager, 
HAMMER KEHORTS. 
OPEN THROUGH SPPTFMiBErI 
SUMMIT SPRINGS 
1ml_3K5 
with first-class accommodations; light, airy rooms 
and magnificent scenery. For terms, address 
€11 AS. E. .WORK I EE, 
HARRISON, NIE. aug*8 
_ 
dtl 
SFFT. AND Ot'T.—Any one wishing to spend a few days or weeks in the country in 
Sept, or Oct. can Hilda pleasant place at the 
Fierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prices. 
W. H. HAILEY & BOX.81-tt 




1 1 I I 
A CREAT DISCOVERY’ 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known roi 
this child-killing disease. 
Bold toy all 
THICK 33c*5Cc. emiai-OO* 
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietor*, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
to (iireo hoars. 
an 13_ 
v 
| UllhlTCDiN SOUTHERN 
A WIN I tn EUROPE 
A party .ails P*o.29for the South of FRANCE. 
ITALY, B1CILY, and other delightful resorts. 
A Second Tarty for the 
noLY LAND. GRKKCK. 
TURKEY, The NILE, and 
the chief countries and cities 
of Europe, sails same date. Send for Circular. 
E.TOURJEE, Franklin Sq., Boston. 
Jell eed3m 
It AIL BO A DM. 
name central railroad 
rm HNIIAV. Wrplrmbrr i, 
I ruins Irslc Psrb 
m««l, New « ..ton Mtniivn, ns 
v a M*mm 
125 Trur^Ti-*1- l ei!“u" 7.10, 8.46 ft. m*. 
8Atu^..ylr./^n.3(( jA&ittg 
Tin Hranswlek, *'..50 a. m., 1.30 p. mT ! 
■sslk. ACialhrap, I.akr *l>.u«Mk 
Kratlllrld Oakland aad Narlh Au.su 
7.10 a. in 1.26 p. m. AA alervillr aad nkew' 
krgss via l>«nisios. 7.10 a. m., 1.26 p.m., 
via Augusta, ii.50 a. m.. 1.20 p. m, (Express.) 
1-30,6.10,111.30p. m. Helfasi and Uriar, 
1-26, 1.30, {11-30 p.m. Hunger via Lewis 
taa, 7.10 a. m., 12.20 (Limited Express). 1.23 
P. m., via Augusta. *1.60 a. in.. 1.20 (Express), 
i-30, 111.30 p.m. Huajisr and PinilWials K. H., 0.60,7.10 a.m.. tl 1.30 p.m. Ellswarlk l. 20, 111.30 p. m. Har llarbar 1.20, 11.30 p. 
m. and Limited Express at 12.20 p. in. Vance- horoi.ua H.nlion, rt f,0,7.10 a.m.. 1.26, 1.30, 
tll.30 p,m. Ml. Mtepbea, I a lain, I Art* seek (wanly, at. J.i... Halifax aad the 
Fr or luces, 1.26, 1.30, 11.30 p. IP. 
tNIgtit express with sleeping ear attached, runs 
every night, Hundays Included, thruugh to Ban- 
gor, but not to Hkowhegan Monday mornings or to Bellas! and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except to Bar Harbor. Sunday mornings. 
AATIIIE nill .ATAISM, Ac. 
For Cumberland Mills 8.60, 10.10 a. m., 12.60 
2.00, 6.45, 8.16 p, m.; for Mebaga Lake 8.60 
a. In., 12.60, 6.4p, 8.16 p. m.; for Eryebarg, 
fferth Caaway, (ilea motion, CrswfwSs 
aad Eabynus 8.60 a. m,, 12.60, U.16 p. in. 
The 8.80 a. m. train connects (or all points in 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont awl runs 
through to Maatreul, Harliaglaa, Ogdras 
barg, Niagara Ealfsnud AAcsl, and has pa I we 
ear for Moutreal and sleeper for Niagara Falls, 
attached. The 12.50 p.m. train connects for Fra- me Haase, Mumosll sf Ml. AA*nsbiaglaa, Hethlekem, Jeffersan und Ernaeaaia, awl 
'ffrtos parlor car for Fabyans; does not stop at Hiram. The 8.16 p.m. train runs dally, Hundays Included, through Ito Moutreal and has sleeping 
car attached. All trains counect at Brldgton Junc- 
tion for Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford. 
Arrivals lu Portland, from Sebago Lake and Sac- 
carappa (Cumberland Mills) *>.46 a. m., and 
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a.m. and *.30 
8. m. from Augusta and Bath and from Montreal 36 a. in., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; from Bangor, 
Rockland, etc., at 12.25,12.3o. 12.36 p. in., ana 
from White Mountains at 12.35 p. ai. j Ml. De- 
sert limited, 12.40 p. in.; (rum Watervllle, Bath, 
Augusta anil Rockland, at 6.20 p. in.. Flying 
Yankee at 6.30 p. in.; Farmington and lewis kin 
at 6.40 p. m.; through trains from Montreal and 
the West 7.60 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.3o a. m. 
PORTLAND, MT. OESERT & MACNIA8 ST BT CD. 
Steamer City of Kiclimond, 
CAFT. ACM. E. DENN1.WON, 
(weather permlttiniL) and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 
Mondays and Thursdays al 4 o’clock a. in., con- 
necting at Portland with the night and early 
morning trains for Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Genera! Manager. 
F. K. BOOTHBY, Gen l Pass, and 1 lcket Agt. 
Portland,pieptjs. 1H88.sepTdtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On wad after MONDAY, June 43, 1MMN, 
iralae will raa aa tellewa ■ 
DKPABTi'BKH, 
Fer Auburn aad Lewiston, 7,10 and 0.16 
a. m. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. m. 
Fer Gorham, 0.16 a.m. and 1.30and 6.20p 
m. 
Fer Meatreal and Chicago, e.16 A m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
Fer Quebec, 1.80 p. m 
FerHuckgcId aad Caaiea, 7.10 A m and 
1.30 p. m. 
For Danville Junction, (Mixed) 6.28 m. 
ABUT ALB. 
Freni Lewiston aad Aabara, 8.26 A m. 
12.16, 3.16 and 6.3d p. m. 
Freni Gerbam, 8.26 Am., 12.16and 6.48 p. to. 
Freni Chicago aad Meatreal, 12.18 and 
8.48 p. m. 
From Qaebee. 12.16 p. m. 
From Island Pond, (Mixed) 7.16 p. m. 
Freni Daarille Jaactiee. 'Mixed) 7 45>.m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping car* on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
To Glea House uud Krtara good to go Sat- 
urdays and return Monday following, for 16.00. 
TICKET OFFICEi 
35 Euhangi SI., Mdjjaoil Fool of India Strom. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June, 
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, 021.00 and (19.00: Detroit, (18.76 and 
(16.00: Kansas City. (32.60 and (28.86; 81. 
Paul (32.60 and (28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit, 
(26.00and (21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. (28.60 
and (24.90; California, (82.60 and (63.76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genero Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, Genl. Pass. Agent, 
J.8TKP1- KNSON. Hnpt. 
Portland. June 25.1888 Je26dtf 
Romford Falls k Ruekfield Railroad. 
Bummer irraagcmrai la Effect J nee 43, 
1SMSN. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Hallway, 7.10 a m.; 
Lewiston 7.15; Mechanic Falls (mixed train) 
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25; B. Hebron 
9.64: Buckfleld 10.05; E. Humner 10.45; Hart- 
ford 10.66; Canton 11.16 A m. 
Leave Portland l .30 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00, Me- 
chanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30) 
B. Hebron 8.40; Bnckflela 3.58; B. Sumner 
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.26, and Gllbert- 
ville 4.35. 
BBTUKN1 NO—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 Am.; 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.16 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
DAILY From W. Minot 10.00 a m. and 8.30 p* 
m. for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 8.65 p. in. 
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; 
arriving at PervS.30; Dixfleld 6.00: Mexico 
7.00 p. m.; also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. 
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dixfleld 7.00 A 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m. 
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton 
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In I.ewls- 
ton 6.16, and Portland 6.46 p. m. Returning 
from train leaving Portland 5.15 p. in. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A. myl7dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIHE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
STATION, F00T¥“PREBLE STREET. 
On and after Monday. Juar 43, iNNN, 
Passenger Trains will Leave Portland: 
Fer Warteaur, Cliuaeu, Ayer Jaacili*. 
Nashua, Wiadbam and Epplag at 7Jd 
а. m. ana 14.43 p m. 
Fer Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 14,43 y. m, 
Fer Kecbeeirr,Bprtagrale, Alfred, Waleae 
here, and Haro Hirer at 7.30 a. m., 14-43 
and (mixed) at 6.30 a. m. 
Fer flerkam at 7.30 a. am, 14.43, 3.H, 
б. 40, and (mixed) at 6.34* p. m. 
Fer Haccarappu, Cumberland Mllla, Pelt 
break Junction and Weedferd’a at 7.3d 
and lO.UOa. m., 14.43,3.00,6.40 and 
O(mtxed) •6.3'O p. m. 
Fer Ferral A venue ( Peering) 10.00 u. a., 
3.00anil 6.-40 p. m. 
Tbe 14.43 p. m. train from Portland connectsa 
Ayer Juact. with‘ lleesae 'funnel Keute’’ 
lot tbe West, and at Caioa Miultea, Wervn. 
ter, fer Providence and New York via 
“Providence Line'' tor Nerwieh and New 
Yerk, via “Nerwich I.lne ”, with Heateu * 
Albany H. K. lor the Weal and New York, 
all rail Tin "NpriagBcId", alio with N. V. A 
N. E. K. K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) lot 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, 
and the Mouth. 
THKOrUH TOLLUf PAl.ACK 
MLEEP1MU EARS 
are run dally (except Sundays) Tta this route, be- 
tween 
Bar Harbor, Portland and Wash- 
ing, D. C. without change. 
Close connection made at Wrubruk Jiao 
Ilea wltn through trains of Maine 'eatral K.K. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Port* 
UumL 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
Jezadtf_ 3, W. PKTKRS Suet. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect July IN, INNS. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station," 
Per Heaiea >7.30, >#.45 a. m., ♦ 12.45 412.50, 
8.30 (6.10 p. m. He-lea far Partlaad 7.30. 
8.30, 0.15 a. m„ 1.00. A00, 6.00 p. m. For 
Srnrbero Bcnoh, Piar Pelul. 7.30. 10.26, 
а. m„ 2.16, 3.30, 5.15, *#.30 p. m. Old 
Orchard Beach, Sara, Biddrfard 7.30, 
8.45, 10.25 A m„ 12.60, 2.15, 3.80. 6.15, 
б. 10, *8,30 p. m. hcaarhuuk, 7.30, 8.45 a. m 
11.50, 3.30. 6.15, 6.10, •8.30 n. in. W ell. 
Reach, 7.30, 8.46 a. rn., 3.30. 6.15 p. m ISerih 
HrrwicU.Omil Palls, Darn 7.30,8.46 a.m., 
11.60, 3.30,6.16.6.10 p.m. P icier, lla.tr 
hill. Laerrarr, and (.swell, 7.30, 3.46 A 
in., 12.60, 8.30, 6.10 p. m. Kechcaier Perm 
iagton. Alteu Bny, 8.45 a. m.. 13.60, 3.80 
p. m. Wolf boro and Crater Hiarbai, 8.46 
а. in., 13.50 p. m. .Wanchrairr and Ceacard 
(Tta Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket 
Junction) 3.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL .STREET 
STATION for Cape Kliaabrih 5.45 u m.; 
for Hearbere Briach ead Piae Petal 
7.10. A m., 2.00, 3.30, 6.46 p. m. 7.10 a. m 
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 a. in. 
train for Baalea, the 8.35 a. m., J».4«L 3.30, 
б. 00 p. m., trains connect at Transfer Station 
with trains for Ho*i«« and way stations. 
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial 81. 
Station at 13.86, 6.06, .-8.10. cio.lo. cl 1.06 p. m. 
Sunday I'rains From Union Station. 
Koi Heaiea 1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Barer 13)0. 
4 ts 6.30p. m. Srarberesah Brarh, Piar 
Peial, Old Orchard Beech, Hare eed Bid- 
feed, 10.00 Ain., 1.00, 2.18. tp-3.30, 4.16, 6.9’ 
a7.00 p. m. 
1 Boston and Bar Harbor,Limited, composed en- 
tirely of Pullman Vestibule Palace cars, on which 
an extra fare Is charged. 
(■Tuesdays and El "lays. 
• Stops at Old Orchard Beach 25 minutes, 
jystops at Old Orchard Beach 30 minutes, 
a Stops at Old Orchard Beach one hour. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
Per Beaiea (tS.OOa.m.,dally),t».OOa.m.,41.06, 
16.00 p. hi. Returning leave Beaiou 7.30, 68.00 
Am., 12.301 p. m. (»»7.00 p. m. dally). Htddr 
ferd, Pertameulh. Newbaryperl, Halras, 
l.yaa 2.00, 8.00 a. m„ H.00 p. in. A Bare 
bury 8.00a.m.. 1.05, 6.00 p. m. 
Cepe Klisabclh, 9.00 am., 
Pullman cars on above trains. 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
tConnects with Sound Lines lor New York. 
••West Division from North Berwick Sundays. 
6 Via Western Dtv. from Scar boro Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West 
loir ale at laien Hialiaa. tangre.- Slim, 
4 omaarrrlal Hired Hialiaa, and at I man 
Tichel timer. Sib ftschaage Hireri, 
»• T. FURBER, Uen’l Manager, Boston 
1*1 i f*45PHIIih4ll.P.AT. A.,Boston. JAM. Ia WILLIAMS, Geu'l Agent, Portland. 
dtt 
the press. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPT. 5. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY^ 
IVK IV AOVKBTISIMENITII TO-DAI. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Sail of 40 miles down the bay. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Statement—Northern Banking Co. 
Wanted—Gentlemen hoarders. 
Wanted—The best rifle shots. 
Wanted—Cast off clothing. 
September at Fryeburg, Maine Central railroad. 
Milleti, Evans & Co. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Tenement to let. 
Wanted—Room. 
Rlues Brothers. 
House lor sale. 
Lost—Wallet. 
Rent wanted. 
Rooms to let. 
Nivalis. 
A Lady Walks Down Town Without 
Crutchas for the First Time 
For Five Years. 
Mrs. Sarah Messenger, aged 47 years, lias been 
a cripple for the past live years, and has not been 
able to walk a step during that time without 
crutches. Early last week she applied to Dr. 
Smith, the magnetic physician, at the United 
States Hotel. He gave her one magnetic treat- 
ment and she was able to walk without the aid of 
crutch or cane. The next day Mrs. Messenger 
walked down town without her crutches and went 
up the stairs at tbe^hotel to call on the doctor. She 
stated to those who were in the doctor’s parlors 
that she had not walked down town before lu five 
years without crutches. This cure, like many 
others, was caused by magnetism by the laying on 
of hands. Many of the worst cases of chronic 
and long lingering diseases that have baffled the 
skill of our best physicians, are restored to health 
ty a few maguettc treatments. Many cases re 
cover from one treatment, while others require 
several treatments to bring about a permanent 
cure. Many forms of chronic diseases that are 
Incurable by medical treatment are speedily and 
permanently cured by magnetic treatment. No 
matter If you have been told that your case is in 
curable, call on Dr. Smith and the chances are 
that your health will soon be restored. The worst 
cases of female complaints, as well as all forms 
of chronic diseases, are permanently cured In a 
short time. Nervous debility In young and old 
men is cured as if by magic. Dr. Smith may be 
consulted free of charge at the United States Ho- 
tel, from 9 a. m. till 6 p. m., dally. He will pub- 
licly beal the sick free of charge at Congress Hall 
every mornlug from 10 to 11 o’clock uutll further 
notice. All letters of enquiry must contain post, 
age. Free lecture to men at the hall next Thurs- 
day evening at 8 o’clock. sep3tf 
Advice to mother.. MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it prodnees natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It Boothes the child, soft- 
eiiB the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
ianl6 FM&W&wly 
Dr. Orrln Fitzgerald, of the Medical Home In- 
atltute, will visit Portland, Sept. 7th, aud examine 
all who may call on him free of charge at Fal- 
mouth House. 
Dr. Fitzgerald 1b well known by Ills remarkable 
cures. t8eP7 
A uso.iurn KUirrs are endorsed l y the high 
est medical authorities here and In Europe, as a 
preventative and cure of Malaria aud all Summer 
Diseases. Keep it In your houses to flavor your 
Drinking water and all other beverages. 
septs_ eod&wlw 
If you had taken two of Carter's Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have had 
that coated tongue or bad taste lu the mouth this 
morning. Keep a vial with you for occasional 
use. sept4d&wlw 
A WARNINC. 
The modes of death’s approach are various, and 
statistics show conclusively that more persons die 
from dig eases of the Throat and Lungs than any 
other. It Is probable that everyone, without ex- 
ception, receives vast numbers ol Tubercle Germs 
Into the system, and where these germs fall upon 
suitable soil they start into life and develop, at 
first slowly, and is shown by a slight tickling sen- 
sation in the throat, and If allowed to continue 
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing 
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh. 
Now all this Is dangerous, and if allowed to pro- 
«eed will, In time, cause death. At the onset you 
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go 
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you 
your life. As soon as you feel that somethlngls 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob 
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will 
give you Immediate relief. nov8-dly-cT 
THE PRESS EORTHE CAMPAIGN. 
The Portland Daily Press will be furnished 
from now until the November election for 91 OO. 
The Maine State Press, which Is published 
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until 
the November election, for 93 real.. 
The cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Publishing Co., 





AT 9 O’CLOCK. 
ISAAC L. ELDER, ESQ., 
-AlNT>- 
CARROLL W. HORRID L 
will be the orators of the evening. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDOS BONNEY. 
The Superior Court, criminal, September term, 
opened this morning with prayer by Rev. Chas. H. 
Herring, of Brunswick. 
The following is a list of the grand jurors: Charles M. Herring, Foreman, Brunswick. 
Charles E. Allen, Gray. 
John J. Bodge, Windham. 
Newall A. Caswell, Harrison. 
Chas. M. Chase, Freeport. 
Kobert M. Curtis, Harpswcll. 
Geo. H. Douglass, Gorham. 
Franklin W.DyerCape Elizabeth. 
Henry K. Griggs, Westbrook. 
Edwin A. Holbrook, Otlsfield. 
Geo. B. Jacobs, Deering. 
L. N. Jordan, Raymonds 
Dennis McGovern, Portland. 
Thomas E. Mead, Bridgton. 
Denis F. Plummer, Scarborough. 
William Seabury, Cumberland, 
The traverse Jury will be in attendance next 
Tuesday. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
John McNulty, John J. Lynch, Michael Flaher- 
ty, John Joyce. Intoxication; each fined S3 and 
costs. 
Daniel Thompson. Intoxication; fined $1 and 
costs. 
John Sullivan, Henry Walker. Common drunk- 
ards ; each 30 days in county jail. 
Annetta M. Price. Common drunkard; 4 months 
in county jail. Robert Davis. Vagabond and Idle person; 30 
days In county jail. 
Heiuy Lake, John Costello. Affray; Lake dis- 
charged ; Costello fined f5 and costs. 
Thomas J. Bennett. Larceny; bound over to 
the grand jury in the sum ol g&oo. 
PERSONAL. 
Hod. Lewis Barker, of Bangor, was in the 
city yesterday. 
Mr. E. A. Lawrence, State secretary of the 
Young Men’s Christian association, is spend- 
ing a few days in the city. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has apnoint- 
pointed Thomas Ingersoll Second Assistant 
Keeper of the Cape Elizabeth Light Station. 
Senator Frye has arrived home. He will 
speak every evening this week, closing Sat- 
urday night at Lewiston. 
The American ship L. J. Morse arrived at 
New York yesterday, after a passage of 125 
days from Calcutta. On August 7, Captain 
Carver died of dropsy and was buried at sea- 
He belonged in Searsport, Maine. 
Miss Ellen Cummings, formerly of Cari- 
bou, but for several years past a teacher in 
Africa, arrived home last Saturday. She 
was accompanied by a German lady friend 
who was also a teacher there. Miss Cum- 
mings and her friend have been making a 
tour through England and France. 
C. A. Eaton of Boston has presented the 
Grand Army of Maine with a banner of 
heavy crimson silk, gold bullion fringe, cord 
and tassels, the pole surmounted with a gilt 
eagle and the cross bar tipped with bronze. 
The banner will be taken to Columbus by 
the delegation. The banner was sent to As- 
sistant Adjutant General Mllliken. 
Republican Rally 




OF IOW A, 
will speak at 
CITY HALL., 
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 5, 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
Major Holman S. Meleher will Preside. 





Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 
AT 2 P. M 
HonJameiG. Blaine, 
Hon. Thos.B. Reed, 
Hon. R.E. Frazier, 
OF MICHIGAN, 
Gen. Adam E. King, 
OF MARYLAND, 
will be present and address the multitude. The 
meeting will be on the Campground, where thou- 
sands can be seated. Trains trom Portland will 
accommodate everyone. 
OS THURSDAY^ SEPT. 6th, 
AT 2 P. M., 
the same speakers, excepting Mr. Heed, will 
speak at South Berwick, on the Academy grounds. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Mission Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 41, has 
postponed their excursion to Long Island. 
Some changes have been made in the time- 
table of the Diamond Island Steamboat Com- 
pany. 
Eight Frenchmen from Saccarappa applied 
for naturalization papers at the City Build- 
ing yesterday afternoon. 
The advertisement column will give par. 
ticulars of a grand excursion by the Merry- 
coneag. 
The choir of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception went on a sail on the steamei 
Express yesterday. 
The Portland Horse Railroad Company 
has issued an order to their conductors not 
to start any car until every man, woman oi 
child is seated. 
Gardner & Roberts have sold the wooden 
two-story bouse in Monroe Place to W. J. 
Dunscomb for $2000, and No. 1 Cushman 
Court to Miss Annie Sweetsir for $1750. 
A horse driven by Mr. Frank Buzzell took 
fright at the crack of a whip on Congress 
street yesterday and ran aw ay down Greer 
street, where the carriage was smashed and 
the horse stopped without inlury to himself 
The schooner City Point landed 40,00( 
pounds of cod and haddock yesterday; th< 
Lizzie Maud, 5600 pounds of large frcsl 
mackerel; the Lizzie Hagan, 2000 pounds oi 
swordfish; the Annie B. Cannon, 2l,00< 
pounds of halibut. 
There were several visiting yachts In the 
harbor yesterday morning. Among them 
were the Iroquois of the Eastern Yacht Club, 
the steam yacht Seneca, the sloop yacht 
Monhegan, which belongs in Rockland, and 
the Lorelei of Boston. 
Thomas J. Bennett was arraigned yester- 
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charge of stealing a horse, wagon and har 
ness of Enos A. Noyes of Falmouth. He 
pleaded not guilty and waived a hearing 
The court ordered him to find sureties it 
$500 to await the action of the grand jury. 
Washington’s Library. 
The ladies who have the charge of thi 
grounds at Mt. Vernon, the home of Wash 
ington, have been restoring the house as fai 
as possible to its former condition when oui 
first President resided there. The roomi 
have been furnished with the old furniture 
and lately an effort has been made to restore 
the old library. The original books were 
sold to the Boston Athenaeum, but the reg 
ents of Mt. Vernon have a list of the vol- 
umes. Mrs. Sweat, in behalf of Maine, as- 
certained that our Public Library had tw< 
copies of Morse’s Gazetteer of the year 1797, 
and she secured the promise of one of them 
when Mr. George E. B. Jackson ascertained 
that he had a copy of the same work, whicl 
he gladly presented to Mrs. Sweat for the ob 
ject intended. 
A Fox Hunt. 
The other day as some gentlemen wen 
walking in the rear of the North Schoo 
house a large fox suddenly leaped the fenci 
followed by a hound in full pursuit. Mei 
and boj s in the vicinity saw the fox am 
hound and joined full cry in the chase. Thi 
fox ran to Smith street, where it cleverlj 
doubled on is pursurers but was eventuallj 
brought to bay near the spot where firs 
seen. The dog, however, showed disinclina 
tion to attack the fox and in the flurry thi 
fox jumped a fence and got into the bury ini 
grounds when it disappeared. It was sup 
posed to be the fax that escaped some timi 
ago from the menagerie on the dump. 
Bethany Commandery. 
Today Bethany Commandery, Knight 
Templar, of Lawrence, Mass., will arrive a 
Portland at 11 o’clock a. in., and will be re 
celved and entertained by St. Alban Com 
mandery during the afternoon. There wi) 
be a sail down the bay and a clam bake a 
Long Island. The visitors will leave fo 
Bath at 7.30 o’clock. 
Rally at Sebago Lake. 
„At t£® ni®®tink at Sebago Labe when Hon. Thos. B. Heed and Hon. J. K. G. Pitkii 
of Louisiana, are to sneak Saturday et2 p 
m., an excellent opportunity will be giver Portland people to attend. The special trair 
leaves at 1.3° p. m. and will return at lip m. The fare is only 40 cents for the rount trip. 
CEN. CLINTON B. F18K. 
The Prohibition Presidential Candi- 
date at City Hall. 
Miss Frances Willard Makes an Elo- 
quent Address. 
A veiy large audience, that filled the main 
body of City Hall last evening, gathered to 
listen to the Third Party candidate for the 
presidency, General Clinton B. Fisk. It is 
true there were other speakers announced 
who have a high reputation as orators 
throughout the country, but it was the can- 
didate for the presidency who was the draw- 
ing card of the occasion. The Third Party 
gathered its forces from other cities and 
towns, as well as from Portland, and another 
large element in the audience was composed 
of members of the Republican and Demo- 
cratic parties, who, from curiosity, desired to 
see Gen. Fisk. 
The stage was prettily furnished by At- 
kinson, and large bouquets decked the 
speaker’s stand and the side tables. Bent’s 
orchestra played several selections with 
great taste, prior to the commencement of 
the meeting, to the great delight of their 
hearers. At 8 o’clock precisely, the distin- 
guished party marched upon the platform. 
Among them were noticeable Gen. Fisk,Gen. 
Neal Dow, Hon. Volney B. Cushing, Wil- 
liam T. Eustis, Aaron Clark, Gen. Cneever 
of Kentucky, Rev. S. F. Pearson, Mrs. Geo. 
S. Hunt and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, and 
inauy others, ladies and gentlemen. As the 
party were seen issuing from the ante-room, 
the audience broke into loud applause. Af- 
ter another selection by the orchestra, Rev. 
Mr. Bibber offered prayer, which was fol- 
lowed by more music. Tne Bangor Prohibi- 
tion Glee Club sang a temperance glee, 
“Clear the track,” in a manner that captured 
the audience, and they were not content un- 
til the club gave them another glee, entitled, 
“Pm a Temperance Man, but I Don’t Vote 
that Way,” which tickled their hearers more 
than their previous selection. 
Mr. Woodbury of Auburn then introduced 
Gen. Neal Dow as the presiding officer of 
the evening, who was received with great 
applause and cheers. 
Gen. Dow said that It was not a matter of 
news that they had formed a prohibition par- 
ty for the extermination of the liquor busi- 
ness. This was not done because those in- 
terested desired to do so, but because they 
saw no other way in which to rescue the 
people from the dangers of drink. We can- 
not do this, said he, without your help, and 
to show you how to help we have Gen. Fisk 
and Miss Willard here tonight to tell you. 
1 introduce to you a lady whom all of you 
like to hear and whose face you all like to 
look upon.Miss Frances Willard. 
As Miss Willard came fotward she was 
greeted with loud applause. Miss Willard 
said she thought the song the Glee Club had 
first sung—"Pm a Temperance Man, but I 
don’t Vote that Way”—had more force in it 
than anything the audience would hear to- 
night. It was the failure to vote as one he- 
lieved that did the mischief. When she 
went to Kansas she heard politicians say 
that a vote for Fisk was a half a vote for 
Cleveland, and when she went to Georgia 
that a vote for Fisk was a half a vote for 
Harrison. Now, then, I believe that a vote 
for Fisk, according to that argument, counts 
as a vote and a half for him. [Great ap- 
plau8e.J Miss Willard then referred to her 
early days in Wisconsin, where she used to 
read the National Era, and when her family 
were the friends of free labor, free soil and 
free men, and rode miles to hear John P. 
Hale. The positions taken by the speakers 
then repeat themselves today, and those who 
come forw ard to lead the van in the unpopu- 
lar movements now before the country 
breathed in their opinions at the mother’s 
knee, and heard the words that prompted 
them to their action from the ideas these 
mothers had received from those speakers of the past. Miss Willard said that while 
women bad no vote they had a politics of their own, but the main trouble is that 
their politics are not popular with the 
Pharisees and Sadducees or this country. 
She spoke of the changes that had come over 
parties, when the old aristocrats of England 
followed the views of Lord Randolph 
Churchill, and the Liberal Parnell. The 
White Ribbon women of this country, if 
called upon, would follow the G. O, M.—the 
Good Old Man. The speaker then liaened 
the voters of this country to the soldiers of 
great armies, whose leaders must submit to 
the arbitrament of the ballot box. The 
tariff is said to be the great issue of the pre- 
sent campaign, and yet it is considered dif- 
ficult in Maine from the way it is construed 
in Minnesota. It is a changing chameleon 
according to the selfishness of sections. The 
speaker said she did not believe it such an 
issue as the drink bill, which amounts to 900 
millions of dollars, a loss of 1500 millions to 
the country annually; an issue which far 
surpasses the tariff as a matter of finances; 
and she urged her hearers to take up this is- 
sue, the issue of the defenceless, the women 
who have no vote. We claim, said she, that 
we have the greatest treasure of the country 
in our keeping, tho hearthstone. I ask you 
to build on that. I speak for those who can- 
not speak for themselves, in behalf of the 
vested interests of the motherhood of this 
nation who regard the protection of boyhood 
more than the protection of pig iron. 1 speak in behalf of parties on lines of longi- 
tude, not latitude, who will bind us in bonds 
of peace. We must police this country with 
a party loyal to prohibition. We must have 
the constabulary of a party from Maine to 
California to enforce the liquor law. The 
speaker spoke of the loss of four States last 
year through the National Brewers’ League, 
and of the league’s strength, so strong she said, that they could threaten to kill the 
party that opposed them in the contests in the Western States, and boasted openly of their strength. She urged the audience to 
join the friends of the party that were fight- 
ing for the home, and predicted victory in 
1892. 
The Glee Club sang, to much applause, 
“We’re all right,” which was amusingly 
punctuated by the guns of the procession 
passing outside. While the club was sing- 
ing Gen. Dow suggested the collectors take 
up their contributions and they passed 
round the hat. 
Gen. Dow then introduced Gen. Fisk who 
was received with enthusiasm, men and 
women rising to their feet and waving their handkerchiefs while the cheered! 
Gen. Fisk is a man a little above the medium 
height, quite stout, with large head, white 
hair and full white beard and moustache, 
something after the style of Hon. W. G. 
Davis. He wears glasses. Gen. Clinton B. 
Fisk was born in Livingston county. New 
York, December 8,1828. His parents were 
poor; his father a blacksmith. They re- 
moved to Michigan when he was two years 
old, and he grew to young manhood in Clin- 
ton, Lenawee county, and attended Albion 
Seminary, and prepared£for college, but 
disease of the eves followed, and forbade 
further study. Then he took up mercantile 
life at Coldwater, Mich., and there married. 
In 1858 he removed to St. Louis, and was 
Western Financial Manager of the H£tns 
Insurance Company when the war broke 
out. He enlisted as a private soldier and 
served with distinction through the war. 
Twelve years ago he established head- 
quarters In New York city, with his home on 
the Jersey coast. He was a Republican till 
1884. In 1886 the New Jersey Prohibition- istft ran him rnr irnvAninr 
Mr. Fisk, in commencing his speech, said 
lie thanked the audience for their hearty 
greet'ngs and said it was reserved for Port- 
land to welcome him with fireworks, torsh 
bearers and artillery. He referred to the 
years Gen. Dow had been a standard bearei 
of tlie Prohibition party and when a Prohi- 
bitionist comes to Portland he finds the Gen- 
eral still tenting on the old camp ground. 
Hail to the chief who in triumph advances tc the glorious age of four-score, because he has never mixed rebellious liquors with hit 
blood. May he live, said he, to see the ulti- 
mate triumph of National Prohibition; that 
he.may have thundered tojevery liquor seller, 
“thou shalt not sell.” We have come here 
tonight to hear about the great questions oi 
the day, said he, but I can speak but briefly, 
for I have to be careful of my voice. I have 
spoken before today. The Republicans claim that the Democrats are all joining them and 
the Democrats claim the opposite, and there 
fore no one con object if we gather them all 
in by the wayside. In this contest there are 
two subjects: the tariff and the liquor traffic 
The Democratic party only talks on the tariff 
Your great man from Maine, Mr. Blaine, will 
ultimately stand on this platform and talkfoi 
prohibition. He devoted some little space tc 
Mr. Blaine, in a jocose strain, and speaking ol 
the tariff, which Mr. Blaine thought should 
be kept so prominently before the people thal 
the talk of the two parties on that subjecl 
was very much alike, there was only 
the difference of a slight percentage 
between them. The Democrats went tc 
St. Louis, camped on Republican ground ol 
four years ago. His idea of the tariff that it 
wanted is one that will take care of the gov 
ernment, give every soldier a good pension, 
and leave a shot to run the government ot 
on a rainy day. We would repeal the inter- 
nal revenue laws for the good of the country 
we would only let whisky sellers out to haiq 
him. When the Republicans would havp t 
live tiger loose we would have a dead one 
He couldn’t say much about Mr. Cleveland 
for he didn’t know him. lie did know Mr 
Harrison and he knew him for aSgood man 
a pure man, but he wasn’t a prohibitionist 
He claimed that the old parties were prac 
tically noncommittal on the liquor question 
that the Republican party was not only s 
party for office, for it was uo longer tht 
■ grand old party of the days when Greelj and Seward and Sumner belonged to it 
Finding that such was its condition he lefl 
it and with others they swung this littll 
party of their own, a party that would grow and which intended to destroy the saloor 
i and everything that got between the saloons 
1 and the party. We mean to awaken the 
American conscience. It has been claimed 
that prohibition does not prohibit in Maine 
that liquor can be got in the cities 
[ If, said lie, you tread your organic laws in 
the dust you will assuredly perish, as Rome perished. Gen. Dow and I went South and 
fought the South to sustain the laws. Now this Prohibition party is to bind the section' 
of the country together, as never before 
We will clinch the white vote and the color- 
ed vote on the question, and then the whole 1 vote will be counted. Then we shall walk ti 
power with a live issue, as quickly as the 
old Republican party did. The speakei 
closed with a glowing peroration. 
Three cheers were given for tiie candi 
dates, and the Glee Club sang, “When Elec 
tlon Day Comes Round.” Bent’s orchestn 
played, and then Gen. Cheever and other: spoke briefly. 
A MILE OF REPUBLICANS. 
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.l 
rison Guards, of Auburn, both conspicuous 
C°Freeport sent a finely uniformed Harrison 
and Morton Club of sixty-five or seventy 
men. one of the best companies in line. 
Oakland had a band and her Republican 
Club the first citizens of that town donning 
their white hats and dusters to take the 
long march. 
The Cape Elizabeth Resolutes did that 
town especial credit, and balanced off for 
the South side of Portland the good appear- 
ance which their rivals from Saccarappa and 
Cumberland Mills made for the other side of 
our city. 
Gorham also sent in a fine club fifty or 
sxity strong, with a drum corps. 
As a whole, the procession was one of the 
best appearing that ever paraded these 
streets in a campaign. There were many 
hundreds of men in line taken altogether, 
some judges estimating them as high as two 
thousand. The column was probably more 
than a mile long as it started out, and some 
of the companies were marching fifteen or 
sixteen men abreast. 
The column was enthusiastically received 
by the loyal Republican citizens, along the 
line. 
A vast throng assembled in Lincoln Park, 
prior to the starting of the procession. Fire balloons were sent up from the Park by 
William Allen, Jr., and red lights burned in 
many places. The illuminations were nu- 
merous and beautiful, thousands of Japan- 
ese lanterns, candles and colored lights 
lighting the way. 
Among the many citizens of the eastern 
Eart of the city, along Congress, ludia, St. . wrence, Monument, Lafayette, Quebec, 
North and Cumberland streets, who bril- 
liantly illuminated their residences, the fol- 
lowing were noticed: J. S. Gould, George 
A. Barrows, Leroy Sanborn, Dr. Palmer, 
Alderman James Cunningham, Mr. G. R. 
Thompson, James E. Lawrence, John Cous- 
ins, A. H. Hatch, Geo. Trefetben, William 
Smith, A. Chase, M. A. Floyd, W. J. Jones, 
S. Morrison. M. E. Reed, Jabez True, Reu- 
ben Noyes, Y. V. Fuller, H. P. Huston, Wil- 
son Sprague, J. H. Davis, Thomas J. Briggs, 
Frank Floyd, Sewall Pollister, O. W. Ful- 
lam, W. W. McIntyre, C. M. Adams, W. B. 
Drew, John L. Shaw, C. Tukesbury. 
H. W. Hamlin, J. A. Lidback, Chas. Ken- 
nard, H. M. Noyes, Josiah Burnham, John 
E. Burnham, Dr. John T. Palmer, A. Bragg, 
W. C. Blades, L. W. Lewis, Geo. L. Norton, 
E. G. Merrill, F. W. Willey, A. N. Watson. 
Thomas Laughlin, Alvin Neal, J. F. Fowler, 
J. M. Conway, A. W. Beal. H. F. Hutchins, 
Gardiner Floyd, W. M. Staples, L. C. Fow- 
ler, Mrs. Eliza Johnson, John W. Smith, C. 
T. Benson. J. M. Rowe, Reuben Noyes, Chas. 
McLean, L. H. McKenney, F. N. Calder- 
wood, Alpheus Griffin, H. H. Hallett, R. K. 
Gatley, Robert Ross, Geo. M. Goold, Henry 
uai§cuii| it iu■ juaouaui^ u aucu v/uip, ty- 
man Cousins, G. E. Jordan. At tbe resi- 
dences of many of the above citizens fire- 
works were displayed which were discharged 
as the procession passed. 
Along Cumberland street from the junct- 
ion with Myrtle the illuminations continued 
to the west end of the city, displays being 
made by these citizens: 
Walter Bailey, Chinese lantern and lights, 
E. 8, Sise, strings of lanterns and flags, A. S. 
Mitchell, Chinese lanterns; Mr. Morse, flag 
and lights; Geo. W. Bailey and Ira Berry, 
illuminations. 
Mr. H. T. Thompson’s house could be dis- 
tinguished a long way off by the transparen- 
cies in the window which read as follows: 
Our Burleigh Boy Will Win Sure, i 
: Protection and Prosperity Go Hand ■ 
: in Hand. ; 
: The Next Speaker, Thomas B. Reed. : 
; Maine’s Favorite Statesman, James : 
: G. Blaine. 
Frank Morrill, Eben True and Councilman 
Rand’s houses. Chinese lanterns and lights; 
Dr. Wesley, Chinese lanterns; Wm. Tibbetts 
and Elliott Hoyt, fireworks: E. D. Eastman, 
Chinese lanterns, flags and lights. 
At C. H. Plummer’s house, on Deering 
street, a party of young ladies in the balcony 
waving flags and handkerchiefs, were cheer- 
ed by tbe men in line. 
Then came the houses of Captain Alfred 
Woodman, Chinese lanterns; S. W. Larra- 
hee, lanterns and flags; F. V. Carney, lights; F. E. Allen, Chinese lanterns; lion. Wilbur 
F. Lunt, Chinese lanterns and a fine portrait 
of the Republican candidate, General Harri- 
son ; D. W. Clark, lights and flag; Eben 
Corey and H. W. Hersey, Chinese lanterns; 
F. N. Dow, lights and flag; Augus usChamp- lin and C. H. Beal, illuminations; George Libby, flag and illuminations; A. S.Meguire, 
illuminations; F. S. Wiggin, lights and flag; City Marshal Hawkes, long lines of Chinese 
lanterns, pictures of Harrison and Morton, 
lights and fireworks; Lewis B. Smith, illuru- 
ir ations; the bouse of Captain Brewer, occu- 
pied by Edward Jones, flag and lights; Al- 
derman John P. Hobbs, fireworks; Wm. M. 
Marks and Howard Gould, flags and lights. 
The houses of Samuel Waterhouse and 
Gilbert L. Bailey, on Carleton street were 
gaily decorated with lanterns while particu- 
larly noticeable was the model of a log cobin 
in the window of Mr. Bailey’s house. The 
miniature model of the log house of the set- 
tler was brighly illuminated. 
Next the house of H. P. Cox was lit up by the glare of fire works; Captain J. M. Black 
displaoed Chinese lanterns and tiags; C. 
Fred Morse, fireworks; W. B. Iyish, fire- 
works and flags; L. A. Gray and O. M. Nash, Chinese lanterns and fire works; J. W. Ta- 
bor, flags and illuminations. 
On the porch of the house of Mr. Charles 
H. Chase were another group of young la- 
dies waving handkerchiefs. The house of 
X. John Little and F. H. Fassete were dec- 
orated with lights, flags and Chinese lan- 
terns; Howard E. Soule, flags and lanterns; Mrs. Nahum Hersom, flags apd lanterns; 
H. W. Shayter and James M. Steadman, 
flags and illuminations; N. O. Cram, A. H. 
Berry, Dr. H. H. Burage, E. M. Steadman, W. F. Woodman, flags and lights; Frank 
Stewart and Geo. H. Owen, fire works; H. 
G. Briggs, flags and lights; Lucien Snow, 
lights and fireworks; Seth Hersey and C. E. 
Kolfe, fire work. 
H. fi. Hay’s house was gay with streamers 
of bunting and many flags, while fireworks 
burned in the yard, and a group of patriotic 
young ladies in the dooi added to the effect 
of the decorations. A. L. Burbank displayed 
flags and lights; E. A. Ward, flags; D. F. 
Nash and F. M. Strout, flags and lanterns; 
H. W. Barnard, lights and flag; 8. R. Wil- 
cox and S. W. Alien, flags and fireworks; 
Ambrose Giddings, Chinese lanterns; A. 
Bibber, flag'and Chinese lanterns- A Rnl- 
lms and J. G. Kinsman, Chinese lanterns; J. 
F. Marston and Mrs. Johnson, flag and fire- 
works ; A. B. Stephenson, fireworks; Mrs. 
Lucy A. Baker, flags; C. A. Brown, flag and 
fireworks; Weston F. Milliken, illumina- 
tions; J. A. Locke, flag; Dr. F. u. Gerrish, 
flag and ligbts; Capt. Whitman Sawyer, flags 
and lights; Dr. C. A. Ring, fireworks. 
The house of the Portland Club displayed 
a flag and was brilliantly illuminated. In 
front of the quarters of the Young Men’s 
Republican Club colored lights were burned 
and a picture of Hon. James G. Blaine was 
displayed in the window. 
F. O. Wellcome, fireworks; Dr. E. F. Vose, 
flags, lanterns and fireworks; R. Greeley, B. 
A. Kenney, D. W. Dean, C. E. Woodbury 
and Dr. Alfred King, fine illuminations and 
a great many Chinese lanterns; D. W. 
Heselton, fireworks; Thomas Briggs, Cbiuese lanterns;?.S. Nickerson, fireworks 
and lights; J. J. Beards worth, fireworks 
and lights; F. S. Morton and S. H. Brown, 
fireworks; W. C. J. Carney and Warrren 
Carney, flags, fireworks and lanterns; C. J. 
Butler, flags and lanterns; G. W. Tobie, 
lanterns; C. S. Partridge, illustrations; Jose 
Burnham, lanterns and flags. 
C. A. R. 
Meeting of the Council of Adminis- 
tration. 
A meeting of the Council of Administra- 
tion of the Grand Army Department of 
Maine, was held at the Falmouth Hotel, 
Monday evening. 
After transacting other business, vacan- 
cies among the delegates to the National En- 
campment were filled as follows; A. M. 
Sawyer, S. fl. Gammon. Dr. W. H. True, 
Frank C. Johnston and Mr. Salford of Kit- 
tery. 
Knowlton Automatic Link. 
A trial of the Knowlton automatic link 
pin car coupler was made Monday afternoon 
on freight cars of the Portland & Rochester 
railroad, at the foot of Preble street. Among 
those present were the inventor, C. H. 
Knowlton, now of Chelsea, Mass., but 
formerly of Rockland; Hon. Geo. P. Wes- 
cott, Receiver, and J. W. Peters, Superin- 
tendent, of the Portland & Rochester; Hiram 
Knowlton, Esq., and W. J. Knowlton, Esq.; 
Andrew J. Chase, Esq., and Walter M. 
Lowney of Boston. 
This invention does away with the neces- 
sity for a brakeuiau to go between cars to 
shackle them. As the name implies, it is 
self-acting. It has two links and two pins, 
always in position, and as the cars come to- 
gether the highest link slides over the other 
into the Iron box and is then firmly secured 
by the clutch or pin falling into the upper 
link. The invention is simple, and worked 
very satisfactory yesterday. We under- 
stand it is proposed to organize a company 
in this city at once and place this new in- 
vention on the market. Both Mr. Wescott 
and Mr. Peters were pleased with the work- 
ings of the new car coupler. 
Oak Grove Seminary. 
Oak Grove Seminary, at Vassalboro, will 
be dedicated today at XOJ a. m. All interest- 
ed in the institution are cordially invited to 
be present. One fare for round trip. 
REPUBLICANS, ATTENTION! 
Every Republican elector in the city is cor- c 
dially and urgently invited to visit the head- i 
quarters of the Republican City Committee, 
No. 98 Exchange street, to inspect the voting i 
list and make certain that his name is cor- i 
rectly entered thereon. Information con- 
cerning absentees very much desired. 
H. G. Biuggs, 
Chairman Republican City Committee. 
THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 
Auspicious Opening In This City 
Yesterday. 
Promptly at 2.30 p. w. yesterday, the ten- 
nis tournament for the championship of the 
State opened on the grounds of the Portland 
Lawn Tennis Club, on West street. The 
friends of the club were present in large \ 
numbers and all available room in and about 
the grounds was occupied. Both courts were 
used and play begin in the singles with Mr. 
L. Chamberlain of Portland against Mr. S. C. 
Brooks of Augusta, ia one court; and Rev 
C. M. Sills against Mr. 1L M. Verrill, both of 
Portland, in the second court. The sets be- 
tween Mr. Cnamberlain and Mr. Brooks 
were very exciting, Mr. Brooks Itinally win- 
ning, score 6-2 and 6-5 respectively. Mr. 
Brooks played a brilliant game throughout, 
winning repeated applause from the au- 
dience. Mr. Chamberlain played a steady 
and plucky game, but, owing to an accident 
in the early part of the summer, had had very 
little practice. Many of his plays won much 
Applause from the audience. 
The first set between Mr. Sills and Mr. 
Verrill was close and exciting throughout, 
Mr. Sills finally winning; score6-5. The 
second set was also won by Mr. Sills, score 
6-3. Many brilliant plays were made by both 
men and won much applause. 
The contest between Mr. Fox of Portland 
and Mr. Fogg of Freeport was the most ex- 
citing series of the day. Mr. Fox won the 
first set, after a hard struggle, score 6-5. Mr. 
Fogg, by hard and steady playing, won the 
second set, score 6-5 also. 
The third and last set of this series was 
close and exciting throughout, Mr. Fox final- 
ly winning, score 9-7. Much interest was 
manifested during this set, and the brilliant 
plays of both men were loudly applauded. 
The contest between Mr. W. C. Emerson 
and Mr. Fred Pickard, both of Portland, was 
very interesting, Mr. Emerson finally win. 
ning two out of the three sets, the scores of 
which we were unable to obtain. There 
were many brilliant plays and the subse- 
quent applause was well deserved. 
The doubles between Messrs. Sills and 
Yerrill and Messrs. Emerson and Brooks 
were won by the latter, scores 6-2 and 6-3. 
The programme for today is as follows: 
Morning, beginning at 10.30, Messrs. Cham- 
berlain and Eaton of Portland will play 
Messrs. Fogg and Twitchell of of Free- 
port.) Following, Mr. F. W. Dana of 
Portland will play Rev. Mr. Root of Auburn- 
Afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock, Mr. Root and Mr. 
Hippie of Auburn against Fox and Dana of 
Portland; Mr. Fox against Mr. Sills and Mr. 
Brooks against Mr. 'Emerson. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
JIM THE PENMAN. 
Theatre-goers here have never been disap- 
pointed in a Madison Square Theatre success. 
The promises of the management have al- 
ways been fulfilled. In “Jim, the Penman,’’ 
the people of this city can depend upon see- 
ing a first class play produced in an excellent 
manner by a thoroughly competent company. 
No play of late years has received such un- 
varying commendation at the hands of the 
press; and the fact that A. M. Palmer is the 
manager of this organization should be suffi- 
cient guaranty of a performance brilliant and 
perfect in every respect. Tonight and to- 
morrow night the play will be presented at 
Portland Theatre with F. C. Bangs in the 
title role. 
NOTES. 
The Stockbridge auction sale !of course 
seats will take place Sept. 12th, instead of 
Sent. 8th, as heretofore announced. 
The sale of seats will commence Thursday 
for the performance of Pat’s Wardrobe, by 
Pete Rooney’s company, Saturday at Port- 
land Theatre. 
The Oxford Bears. 
The Oxford Bear Association will hold its 
annual reunion Thursday, Sept. 6th. Boats 
of the Casco Bay line will be taken at 10 
o’clock a. m. for a two hours’ sail among the 
islands. After the sail the party will be 
landed at Cushing’s Island and a dinner par- 
taken of at the Ottawa House about 1 o’clock 
The president of the association will wel- 
come the guests, but otherwise the affair will 
be entirely informal, partaking more of a so- 
cial nature than ever before. Chandler’s 
band has been engaged, and will furnish mu- 
sic during the sail, and also give an after- 
noon concert at the hotel. Parties who can- 
not go on the sail can take any boat that 
makes regular trips to the island on the tick- 
ets and return on any boat. There will be 
ample time after dinner to see the attractions 
of the island, and the improvements that 
have been made there. It is desirable that 
the committee should know how many to 
provide for, as early as possible, so the mem- 
bers are earnestly requested to procure their 
tickets at one. Tickets can be procured of 
any member of the committee, and at Byron 
Ureenough & Co.’s, and Burbank, Douglass 
& Co.’s, on Middle street.and at A. S. Hinds’ 
apothecary store, corner of Brackett and 
Pine streets. 
After the dinner, the First Regiment Band, 




Selection.Songs of Scotland 
Boutonniere Melange ... 
Selection.Tourist 
Mignonette Schottische. 
Selection.Away from borne 
Waltz.Danube Waves 
U/An^ai^Ml n>vnrnti/\no a# a 
Company. 
An examination of the annual report of the 
superintendent of insurance of the State of 
New York to the Legislature, reveals some 
remarkable facts. For instance, during the 
past ten years The Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York. 
Beceived from Paid to 
Year. Policy-holders. Policy-holders. 
1878 *13,002,719.83 $14,400,032.13 
1879 12,687,881.72 14.016, 666.48 
1880 12,275,689.16 13,160,694.46 
1881 12,198,624.62 12,640,112.12 
1882 12,846,682.88 12,848,836.24 
1883 13,467.928.44 13.969,360.61 
1884 13,860,268.43- 13,923,062.19 
1885 14,768,901.93 14.402,049.90 
1886 15,634,720.66 13,129,103.74 
1887 17,110,901.62 14,128,423.60 
Total, $137,921,119.27 $136,607,229.37 
The Mutual Life paid out all the money re- 
ceived but $1,313,889.90 which is held in trust 
for policy-holders. 
The Equitable Life during the same period 
received $100,016,760, and paid policy-holders 
$65,124,642.17. The Mutual Life is the larg- 
est company in the world—and there is a 
reason for its growth. 
Greenwood Carden. 
This afternoon and evening will be the 
last chance to witness the opera Patience. 
Commencing this afternoon the Boston Ideal 
Quartette will give one of their pleasing con- 
certs at the Pavilion. Coupon tickets will 
admit to concert and opera. Thursday will 
be the opening day for Bohemian girl. 
Index Soap never roughens the hands. 
Pears Soap secures a beautiful complexion. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Liucolnvllle, Ang. 28, Walter K. Sayward 
of Weymouth and Miss Nellie W. Farrar of Lin- 
coln vllie. 
In Madison, Aug. 25. Eugene Wescott and Miss Maud Emery, both of Anson. 
In Monroe, Aug. 19, Bhodnah L. Haswell and Miss Edith M. Carter, both of Frankfort. 
In Livermore Falls. Aug. 30, Joseph Farrington and Miss Cora E. Bamsdell. 
In Oakland, Aug. 22, Edwin Bunker of Dexter 
and Miss Carrie L. Colton of Fairfield. 
In Bangor. 8ept. 1, Anthony Dwyer and Mrs. 
Lizzie M. Snow. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Sept. 4, Daniel Hayes, aged 78 
years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] .. At Woodfords, Sept. 3, Sewall L. Abbott, aged 56 years 6 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at U.30o'clk, 
at his late residence, Ocean street. ... 
In South Norridgewock, Sept. 3, Mrs. Elizabeth 
W. Carr, widow of Osgood Carr, aged 73 years 4 mouths. 
In Bath, Sept. 2, Beni. B. Woodside, aged 78 
years 2 months. 
InBidrteford, Kept. 2, Nellie F., wife of Frank 
of Somerville, aged 38 years. In Biddeford, Sept. 2, Mrs. Lizzie J. Smith, aged 62 years. 
In East Bootbbay, Aug. 127, William Murray, aged 84 years. 
In Westport, Aug. 27, Nathaniel Uodgdoii.aged 
j sirs, 
f“ North Jay, Aug. 24, Mrs. Salisbury E. Leland aged 66 years. 
In Jay, Aug. 26, Miss Jeptha Coolldge, aged 
bout 60 years. 
In Jay, Aug. 24, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Leland, aged 
5 years. 
In San Erauclsco, June 6, Albert T. Rideout, 
irmerly ol Brunswick, aged 63 years. 
[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Ellza- 
eth Haskell will take place on Thursday alter 
oon at 3 o'clock, at her late residence. Mo. 100 
Vinter street. Friends are requested not to seDd 
owers. 
Vigor and Vitality 
ire quickly given to every part of the body by 
lood's Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling Is entirely 
vercome. The blood Is purified, enriched, and 
itallzed, and carries health instead ol disease to 
very organ. The stomach Is toned and strength- 
netf, the appetite restored. The kidneys and Iver are roused and invigorated. The brain Is 
efreshed, the mind made clear and ready for rork. The whole system Is built up by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
“For over a year we have been using that ad- 
nirable preparation, Hood's Sarsaparilla, among 
he Inmates of St. John’s Home, with constantly 
ncreastng benefit and satisfaction; we want noth- 
ng better. In cases of general debility uud loss 
if appetite we find it invaluable; also when an hn 
>ure state of the blood Is indicated by eruptions, 
:tc. We shall continue to keep it among our reg- 
ar supplies.” Sistebs of St. Joseph, St. 
lobu’s Home, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Barsaparlla. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
fold by all druggist. *1; six for $5. Prepared only 
iy C. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
100 Doses One Dollar 
apr27d&w 
SICK HEADACHEI 
^Positively Cared by 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizzl 
sees. Nausea, Drowsl 
ness. Bad Taste In the 
Mouth, CoatedTongue, 
Pain In the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
NKW ADVEKTINEMEKTa. 
WHAT IN NIVALIN* I WILL TELL 
YOU. NI VALIN IN THK UKKATKNT 
DlMUVKRY ANI) WONDER OK THK 
AGE. A skin preserver and tonic; a heautifler, 
and at the same time an eradicatoi of skin troub- 
les. II you bave a rough, pirn ply red complexion, 
UNK NIVALIs. 
If you have by the use of cosmetics, powders, 
pastes and pigments caused your natural, smooth 
skin to become coarse, and those most unsightly 
“blackheads” to appear, UNK N1V1LAN. 
If you have a thin, delicate skin, easily affected 
by the weather, UNK NIVALIN. 
If Ood has given you that greatest boon to 
woman—a beautiful complexion, and you wish to 
preserve It, UNK NIVALIN. 
American women nave to endure all degrees of 
temperature, from the blazing sun of our Summers 
to the biting blizzards of our Winters; added to 
these the peculiar dryness of our atmosphere has 
a tendency to dry and harden the epidermis, to 
develop sunbnrn, freckles, moth-patches, tail and 
pimples. This wonderful NIVALIN, by Its 
effects of our climate. 
It also remove!) the greater and graver troubles 
caused by the use of the many Injurious face 
powders and cosmetics now upon the market, 
which clog tbe pores, coarsen tbe cells of the skin 
and, In fact, are not even cleanly. Throw them all 
aside! USB ONLY NIVALIS. 
It is recommended by our best physicians and 
chemists, and it Is beneficial instead o( Injurious; 
a skin beautifler and preserver; a skin cure In- 
stead of an evil. 
It will cure eczema, salt rheum, erysipelas, and 
all other skin eruptions, and is also an excellent 
remedy for scalds and burns. 
It acts as a magic balm to the skin, and men find 
It a perfect luxury for the face after shavlug. In fact the "knowing ones” always keep a bittle of 
NIVALIS standing by the shaving mug, for It allays the disagreeable soreness left by the dull- 
est razor. AU'women (and men. too. for that 
matter) desire a beautiful complexion, and ALI. 
can have It by using this most wonderful discov- 
ery, NIVALIS, which will be found on sale at 
J. w. Perkins & Co., 94 Commercial St., or can be 
had direct from the proprietor, ST. JOHN & CO., No. 317 6th Ave., New York. PB1CE. 86c. 
Pin BOTTLE. AGENTS WANTED IN PRIN- 
CIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS. sepBdlaw W4w*A 
Mill CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
— FOB THK — 
Maine State Fair! 
AT LEWISTON, 
Sept. It, 12,13 and 14, '88. 
From all stations upon the road Excursion Tickets 
will be sold at 
One Fare the Round Trip ! 
with price of admission added, excepting from long distances, where one fare will Include admts 
slon. 
FROM PORTLAND, 
Woodford-, and Westbrook Junction, the 
fare will be 1.23, including admission. Tickets on sale Monday, Sept. lOtb, and good the 
entire week. 
Bmr in mind that Maine Central trains run 
directly to the Fair Grounds, and no transfers 
from Lewiston are necessary via this line. 
SPECIAL TRAINS. 
In addition to the through train service of the 
Maine Central, a special train will leave Portland 
each day of the Fair at 9.25 a. m. Returning, leave Fair Grounds at 6 p. in., and on Wednesday and Thursday a Special Excursion from the P. & 
O. line will run at low rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. sepfldtd 
STATEMENT of the LIABI LITI ES and RESOURCES 
— OF THE — 
NORTHERN BANNING COMPANY. 
POTLAND, MAINE, Sept. 1, 1888 
Seldon Connor, President. 
Weston F. Millikkn, Vice President. 
Charles L. Mars ton, Secretary. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock. $100,000.00 Guarantee Fund. 2 000 00 
Demand Deposits. 39,683.76 
Time Deposits. 14,940.69 Trust Deposits. 849.11 
Deposits for Coupons. 467.60 





Bank Stock. $ 11,600.00 
Mortgage Bonds 74,246.40 
Real Estate Loans, [Series "A”, 
Trustee Acct.] 100,626.00 
Loaus and Discounts with collateral 
or sureties. 27,966.75 
Sinking Fund Account. 600.00 
Furniture and Fixtures. 466.00 
Expense Account. 2,341.93 
Cash on hand and due from banks and 
bankers. 19,633.06 
Cash deposited with the Boston Safe 
Deposit & Trust C . 10,894.61 
FRED E. RICHARDS, 
*24S’172-75 
sepSdlt Bank Examiner. 
ALL CtNVASS AND TENNIS 
TO be closed out t cost or less to make room for our large Fall Stock already in the works, 
Also, 
men's Low Shoes 
of all grades must go. It will be a grand oppor- 
tunity to buy your shoes for another year. 
Ladles’ Oxford Ties 
In all colors and grades must be pushed Into cash, 
as we have neither room or disposition to keep 
them, 
Wyer Greene & Go. 
septu eodtf 
C< EPTEMBEB AT FBTEBDBH-A1I 
to who wish to enioy a short visit at this beauti- ful village, in this delightful month of unsurpassed 
mountainous scenery, should address for low 
rates of board M. P. JOHNSON. Proprietor of 
Fryeburg House, Fryeburg, Me. 5-1 
ROOM TO LET—To a gentleman and wife or one or two gentlemen, one very large 
newly furnished sunny room with large clothes 
press; running water and use of hot and cold 
water, bath room; no ladies need apply; references 
required. QEO. H. BRYANT, 15Gray street 
6 1 
T OUT—Sept. 3rd, between Army and Navy 
±J hall and Mechanic street, a wallett contain- 
ing money and papers of the Knights of the Golden 
Eagle, a private book and receipts. Tho Under 
will please return the same to WEST & CALDER- 
WOOD’s bakery and receive reward._6-1 
FOR MALE—A very desirable modern brick house, containing 13 good rooms; good lot 
fruit trees; sun all day; near street cars; perfect 
drainage; on one of the best streets west of State 
street; will be sold at a bargain, GARDINER & 
ROBERTS, 186 Middle street, 51 
WANTED-The best rifle shots In the city to come to 88 EXCHANGE STREET and 
contest for the silver cup w hich is to be given 
away on Saturday evening next, at 10 p. m. 
_
5-1 
WANTED—A down stairs rent of 7 or 8 rooms In a central location. Address 
RENT, Tress Office, giving location and price. 
6-1 
WANTFD-Gentlemen boarders; board and room 84.00 and 86.00 per week. No. 1 
Prospect Street, corner Casco, MRS. HATCH. 
5-1 
WANTE D—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. Deg ROOT. 94 ’.j Middle street. 6-tf2W 
TO 1ST -Lower tenement In house, No. 168 Danforth street; eight rooms. A. D. BOYD, No. 363 F'ore street.6-1 
WANTED—Attic room, unfurnished, to store household furniture for the winter. Address 
E.L. JORDAN. 528 Cumberland street. 5-1 
NEW ADTBETI»EHENT». 
GREAT SHEETING SALE ! 
We shall offer for sale THIS WEDNESDAY 
MORNING the best values in Sheetings we have 
shown for months. 
Yard Wide Wamsutta Sheeting at 9 t-2c 
Not over 30 yards to a customer. 
10-quarter Full Bleached Double Width 
Cloth for Sheets at 21 Cents. 
Not over I piece to a customer. 
One case 46 inch Pillow Case Bleached 
Cloth at 10 Cents. 
This is one of the bargains of the lot. Other Wide 
Bleached and Unbleacned Sheetings will be on sale 
at same time. We sell readymade Pillow Cases 
and Sheets of various qualities. 
RINES BROS. 
TENNIS GOODS 
To be Sold This Week at 25 Per Cent Discount. 
Peerless Cork Kuckel, $6.00 now $4.50 
“ Cedar “ 5.50 “ 4.12 
Perfection “ 5.50 “ 4.12 
Cuslno Cork “ 5.50 “ 4.12 
“ Cedar “ 5.00 “ 3.75 
Berkeley Cork, “ 5.00 “ 3.75 
“ Cedar, “ 4.50 “ 3.38 
Champion “ 5.50 “ 4.12 
Cambridge “ 5.50 “ 4.12 
Standard “ 4.00 " 3.00 
Favorite “ 4.00 “ 3.00 
Perfection “ 5.00 “ 3.75 
Cleveland “ 3.00 “ 2.25 
Nets, 36 feet, 1.50 “ 1.12 
“ 42 “ 1.75 “ 1.81 
Jointed Poles, 1.50 “ 1.12 
Plain “ 1.00 “ .75 
Guy Ropes, .60 “ .45 
Dry Court Marker, 1.50 “ 1.12 
The above are all first-class goods made by Horace 
Partridge A Co., Boston, and E. 1. Horseman, New York, 
and guaranteed 25 per cent less than their price. 
Department for Tennis Goods in Basement. 
M1T.I.ETT, EVANS tto OO. 
We are now receiving our New Goods for Fall wear, among them are some extra 
bArcftios* 
1 lot All Wool Serges, 40 Inch width, all new colors, at 50 cents per yard. Same 
goods sold last season at 75 cents per yard. 
1 lot Fancy Mixtures for Children’s School Presses at 45 cents per yard. 
1 lot 0-4 Suitings, in Plaids and Stripes, 50 inch width, at 62 1-2 cents. 
1 lot All Wool Prap de Alma, in plain colors, very desirable, at 50 cents per yard. 
1 lot Flaunel Suitings, plain colors, at 50 cents per yard. 
1 lot Striped Suiting, 36 inch, at 25 cents per yard. 
1 lot All Wool Plaids at 37 1-2 cents per yard. 
We Invite Inspection of our extensive variety of Plaid and Strip Flannel Wrap- 
pers and house sacks. 
In line goods the variety was never more complete. Silks, Broadcloths, Henri- 
ettas, Cloth, Serges, Billiard Cloths, French Plaids, Flannel Saltings and Black 
Goods. PLEASE CALL ANP EXAMINE. 
milletuvansM, niwRSF sep6 d3t 
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
to purchase 
Carriages Cheap! 
— AT — 
ZenasThompson’s, Jr. 
UNION STREET. 
Being desirous of reducing mjr 
stock of Flue Carriages I offer 
great bargains for the next thirty 
days. 1 manufacture the most of 
my Carriages on the spot, but I 
offer a carefully selected assort- 
ment of the work of other RELI- 
ABLE BUILDERS BOUGHT 
FOR CASH and can sell at my 
own option, and am not subject 
to orders from any one. 1 GUAR- 
ANTEE JUST WHAT 1 SAY, TO 
SELL CHEAPER,QUALITY CON- 
SIDERED, THAN ANY HOUSE 
IN MAINE. Exchanges made and 
good Second-hand Carriages al- 




ndoubtedly Best in the World. 
Prices $40.00, $50.00, $60.00, 
$70.00, $SO.OO, $90.00, 
and up to $350.00. 
For sale by us only for the State ol 
Maine. Cash, or quarter cash, 
balance by week or month. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing 
COMPANY. 
Also at Our Branch Stores, Bangor, An- 
burn, Rockland and Biddeford. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, GEN. MANAGER 
THE 
LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
JUTLAND - - Mf. 
| Notice to Tourists. 
We shall display for ONE WEEK, com* 
menclng 
THURSDAY NEXT, 
Some of oar choicest 
Holiday Goods. 
This a rare opportaalty for those 
wishing to purchase and take home a 
Souvenir to their families and friends. 
We have the reputation of always hav* 
Ingthe choicest and cheapest Holiday 
Goods. A cordial Invitation is extended 
to all to come in and see them whether 
they wish to purchase or not. 
J. M. DYER & GO., 




September 1st, 1888. 
CornisiT Bros. 
aug2a eod2w 
U. H. RICKER & CO., 
SOLE ACENTS, Portland. augO_drtm 
I'.r.la.d Mch.ol .1 Sir..graph,. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand ant 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
ilt^A. L. Siuw.537 Congress SI. Portland, ^ e 
it Is not too much to gay that Schu 
macheb’s Parched Farinose la a ven 
nourishing, gratifying to the palate, and i 
valuable contribution to other niceties foi 
the breakfast and luncheon table. It em bodies the necessary desideratum for i 
generous sustaining diet. It is cooked In tw, 
minutes, bold by all grocers. 
iunl _K.MW&tim 
CALIFORNIA ! 
tssxam and nsxir*. 
Hrmi m.u.hly P. nica,— Personally conduit 
n.. ... TUMI 
AM 
— sa. iu. v.Dl ICR, c.idtlHllli Agent Soutfceru Pacific Co. Itl WkAIkmwi 
mu, HMitB, Maas. jiyieoddm 
AUCTION IAI.KS. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
lartionem and Commission ifirrhanta 
Malesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
f. O. HAH.If V. C. W. AI.I.K.r 
marls 111 
CnU«l4TI«N4L. 
The Caswell School, 
FOR CIRLS, 
will Re-Open September Huh. 
MISS L. B. HOLBROOK, PRINCIPAL. 
PUPILS will be fitted for Smith and Wellesle, College.; Mias Holbrook will conductctassra 
In Literature History and Art History, to which 
special student, will be admitted at special rates. 
Children are admitted to the school when they can 
enter existing classes. 
Miss Holbrook will be at home to business call- 
ers dally after Sept. 10th from eleven o’clock a. 
m. to one p. in. For circulars, apply at 96 Park 
street, or Lorlng. Short ft Harmon. sept4dt 19 
SHORTHAND. 
The Shorthand Department of the Portland Bustness College will 
RK-OPKN HONDA!, All®. -AO, ’NN, 
under the personal supervision of Howard C. Han- 
son. We are prepared to oiler superior facilities 
to all persons desiring to gain a thorough knowl- 
edge of this art. Bates reasonable. For further 
particulars call at the college rooms, or address 
auglSdtf L A l-HAY, A. ML, Prl., 
PU BLIC SCHOOLS. 
THE next term of the public schools of the city will begin MONDAY, Sept. loth. It Is desir- 
able that punils shall Join their classes the first 
day of the term. New applicants for admission 
will apply to the principal of the school In the dis- 
trict In which they live. 
No one who has not been vaccinated can be ad- 
mitted to school. 
THUS. TASH, Supt. of Schools. 
Portland, Aug. Is, 1888.auglHdtd 
THE SIXTH YEAR 
— OF — 
Mrs. Perry’s School 
FUR CHILDREN. 
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17th, 
at HO Winter btreet. 
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for the 
Grammar Schools. 
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur- 
day mornings._ augHeodlm 
PortlandLatinSchool 
— and — 
Forest City Military Academy! 
Second Year BegiosWediwsday, Sept. 26, 
-IN ITS- 
LARGE Bl ILIUM, FEDERAL STREET, 
Frsuii, Lincoln Park. 
Mr.^DeGarme continues his connection with the 
Lieut. Leary, U. 8. A., will again command the 
school company. 
Fordyce P. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston 
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week, 
after Nov. 1, In the School directing declamation 
and English composition. 
Arrangements are making to secure to the Stu- 
dents first-rate facilities In French. German, Pen- 
manship and Business Studies. 
Pull courses of study—Classical, English and 
Eclectic—are odered: the first two courses lead- 
ing to graduation and diploma. 
Catalogues containing die names of the Officers 
and Students the past year, and full information 
as to expenses, courses, prizes, ete., will be found 
at the store of Lorlng, Snort ft Hannon after Sep 
ternber 8th. 
Application may be made by letter, or In person, 
to Mr. Ctane, at 96 Park street, or to Mr. Leigh- 
ton, at 291 Spring street. THEODORE F. LEIGHTON, 1 Head 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, I Masters. 
sep3d21t 
OAK GROVE SEMINARY. 
T4M4LBOBO, MAIM. 
Opr., Sept. I'lik. Both sexes. New buildings 
with all modern Improvements. Full corps o( ex- 
perienced teachers. Fits tor college, (or teaching, 
and (or business. Send (or catalogue. 
auglleod)3t CHAS. H. JONES, Principal. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc co. 




BLACK DRESS GOODS! 
One lot of Black Imperial Serge, 
42 Inchest wide. In Blue and Jet 
Black, at 
49 Cents Per Yard. 
That lot of 42 Inch All Wool, 
Silk finish, Black Henriettas, that 
we have sold for $1.00 and $I.1S, 
we have closed the entire lol from 
the Importer, of ihese (wo num- 
bers, and shall sell 
No. 1, for 85 ets., good value at $1.00 
No, 2, for 02 eta., good value at $1.15 
We shall continue the sale of 
our SO Inch 111 Wool Black Hen- 
riettas, at 
65c, 75c, 85c Per Yard. 
They are fine drap d’ete finish, 
and actually 20 per cent less than 
the retail price. 
The famous Berlin Silk and 
Wool Henriettas, perfectly fast 
Black, and warranted not to 
break; 42 Inches wide, In Blue 
and Jet Black; prices 
85c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50 
Per Yard. 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
WV pin CS Vt All ww UVI IKCUm'llitH, 
4S inches wide. The Quest line of 
new shades we have received this 
season of our own import order. 
For quality and Qnlsh they can- 
not be excelled. We cannot dup- 
licate them at the same price, 
following are thecolor*:Sapphire, 
Pumice, Castor, Ordvise, Scarlet, 
Bordeaux, darnel, Myrtle dreen. 
Bronze, Cure Inal and SUote. To 
obtalu some of the most desirable 
shades, an early examination will 
be necessary. Our Middle Street 
price 
83 Cents 
Special Closing Sale of Bathing Hails for 
Ladies, Cents and Children. 
PRICES WILL DO IT! 
I lot dents’ Imported Blue and 
Ked Suits, Blouse and Trunks, 
marked trom 
$2.50 to $1.50. 
I lot dents’ Fancy Stripe, Blue 
and Red Suits, marked from 
1.25 to 62 1-2 Cents. 
I lot dents’ Jersey W ool Suits, 
marked from 
$1.50 to 75 Cents. 
Misses' and Boys’ Suits, at Just 
one-half price. 
The balance of our entire stock 
of Ladles’, dents’ and Children’s 
Summer Underwear and Hosiery, 
at one-half the cost to manufac- 
ture. 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
He shull place on our centre 
counter the balance of ourt hal- 
lie I»« lalnes at 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. augZ4! jjf ■
